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4 . 

several months prior to the beginning of World War II, and had 	unit. To this day, these strong ties endure and the men continue 	substantial outlay of capital by FP&L during cold weather a savings in 	ticipated.-DONNA I'S'I'F..S. 

its roots at McDIll Field, Tampa, Fla., Its assigned mission 	this close relationship through Its reunions. 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Craig Leggett 
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ffCIAN FORMULA" 	 (l4 
: HA5F1TEN I conservative Democrats today presented 	The legislators appeared less en- tgomery, D-Miss., quoted Reagan as 	-Private funding of the strategic million in 1981 and $485 million in 1982. rights, said Reagan reassured hitit that 

	

I 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - A group of $41 billion Mash In the 1982 budget. 	a Democrat again," Rep. Sonny Mon- Proposed included 	 foreign aid by 10 percent, saving $150 	Montgomntry. a champion of veterans 

INVEN-TP Y1617.1 

TT -ie so 

President Reagan with a proposal for thusiastic, however, about the ad- saying. 	 petroleum reserve, saving $4.2 billion in 	-Itepeahag the Davis-Bacon Act, no critical benefits or services for 

another $11.2 billion in federal spending minIstration's three-year, 10-percent-a- 	Reagan's meeting with the mostly fiscal 1981 and $3.2 billion in 1982. 	which requires government Jobs to pay a veterans will be reduced. 

cuts, and he told them they had "made year cut In income tax rates. 	 southern Democrats followed a session 	-Changing the government Index on union wage scale, saving $140 million in 

his day." 	- 	 Stenholin said Reagan agreed to Wednesday 	with 52 freshman which the cost-of-living adjustments are fiscal 1981 and $560 million In 1982. 	"lie's going to rework on those 

Rep. Charles Stenholin, D-Texas, told consider the group's pr 	for ad- Republicans also designed to Promote based to exclude housing costs, thus 	Rep. Tom Bevel, 1)-Ala., said he does %et4'rufls programs," said Montgomery. 

reporters after attending Reagan's ditlonal cuts In the 1981 and 1982 budgets the President's spending and tax cut saving $2 billion in 1982. 	 not believe the president's tax package The congressman said budget director 

breakfast meeting for the Congressional and told the lawmakers "we had made program to revive the economy. 	 -Terminating the Legal Services will be approved as proposed. 	 David Stockman decribed reports of cuts 

Conservative Democratic Forum that his day." 	
' 	 Rep. Philip Gramm, 1)-Texas, said the Corp., saving $241 million in 1982. 	 "There's going to be some changes In veterans benefits its "bad leaks" to the 

"I like this, I 	 -military, nonstrategic made," he said. 	 press. 
the group also supports the president's 	 might consider becoming additlional spending cuts the Democrats 	-Reducing non 
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Defense Rejects Compromise In Monkey Trial' .~, 	 Getting A 
Closer LOOKI 

NATION WORLD 
IN BRIEF KBMEF 	'' 	 - "' 

Money For Long-Term 

U.S. Defense Buildup 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Two veteran senators 

predict the Rreagan administration will get the $32.6 
billion in increased military expenditures it seeks to 
overcome "years of neglect" under Jimmy Carter. 

"There is a necessity of rearming America," 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said Wed-
nesday. "It is essential that realization continue be-
ause it is not a program for summer soldiers. We want 
to encourage industry to get ready for long-range 
programs." 

Inherent in the Pentagon's revision of the final 
Carter administration defense budgets for fiscal years 
1981 and 1982 is a policy aimed at toughening U.S 
military power and enhancing the ability of the United 
States to project its might Far from its shores. 

Weinberger appealed to the Senate Armed Service 
Committee to approve the increases, which would 
bring the 1982 budget to $222.2 billion, the highest 
defense outlay in peacetime history, to preserve peace 
through strength and prevent the United States from 
becoming a second-rate military power by the mid-
1980s. 

Daytona Man Nominated 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Daytona Beach man, who 

served under Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, has 
been nominated by President Reagan to be assistant 
secretary of state for European affairs. Lawrence 
Eagleburger, 50, has been ambassador to Yugoslavia 
since 1977 and served in the Johnson, Nixon and Ford 
administrations. 

He was deputy undersecretary of state for 
management from 1975 to 1977 and executive assistant 
to Kissinger from 1973 to 1975. 

FBI Nab Armored Truck Thief 
NEW YORK (UP!) — A man who scooped up $1.2 

million that fell out of an armored car in Philadelphia 
last week was nabbed trying to leave the country, with 
$105,000 stuffed in his shoe, the FBI says. Agents today 
traced the last of his loot. 

Of the $1.2 million "lost" from the back of a 
Purolator armored car Feb. 26, $105,000 was found on 
Joseph Coyle when he was arrested Wednesday, 
$230,000 was turned in by two of Coyle's friends and 
$400,000 was recovered from a weedy Philadelphia lot. 

The FBI said $465,000 of the stolen money was still 
missing today. 

biophysics at the University of 
Calift.iaua'S iMtv;t; cnTrtia. 

Jukes insisted support by 
American scientists for evolution is 
virtually unanimous. He also said 
"creationist" ideas put forward by 
fundamentalist groups have no 
place in science. 

"Creationism is religious, riot
scientific," Jukes said. "Science 
does not include supernatural 
concepts. It sometimes disposes of 
them 

SACRAMENTO,  Calif. (UPI) — 4'If we dilute science b) 	saying director 	of 	the 	Christian-oriented Irving Perluss failed to produce a 
down! itink'a,es-nn- c,w&ir... IlCSe.TCr.cflt'r(of M-ttleaicn. 

teaching 	xolution 	to 	suit 	Bible the rights of other children," he said San 	Diego, 	has declared 	neither Segraves wants the state science 
fundamentaMsts 	might 	destroy Wednesday. evolution 	nor 	religious 	ideas 	of teaching guidelines revised to say 
science's cred!1lity to children of Tyler, who said he expected to call creation would be on trial. evolution is only a theory, to allow 
other 	beliefs, 	the 	defense 	in only "three or four" witnesses, has Segraves is challenging 	science fundamentalist parents an "escape 
CalifQrnia's "monkey trial" says. abandoned plans to summon such guidelines of 	the 	state 	Board 	of hatch' 	for teaching their children 

Deputy Attorney General Robert science superstars as astronomer- Education that make evolution the the creation story told in the Bible's Tyler, who plhno.d to continue his author Carl Sagan and Stanford only explanation of life in California bo-k of 
defense 	of 	publ1 	school 	policy University Nobel Laureate Arthur biology classes. 
today, snubbed a Judgs suggestion Konberg. His attorney, Richard Turner of Tyler's 	leadoff 	witnc. 	Wed. 
the state solve the lawiijt by ter- He said he shortened the list of Sacramento, rested his case after an nesday was 	the co-author of the 
ming 	Darwin's 	teachings' theory witnesses because the judge in the hourlong meeting between the two guidelines Segraves is challenging, 
rather than dogma, lawsuit brought by Kelly Segraves, attorneys with Superior Court Judge Dr. 	Thomas 	Jukes, 	professor 	of 

Atlanta Deaths Near Solved? 

	

ATLANTA (UPI) — Police are looking for 	their children missing. 

	

another nilssini black youth who nnnzurntIv 	Nineteen of the 91 i'hihlrnn On tho tntt fnr. 

I 

Two New Strong Quakes 

Jolt Athens Region 
ATHENS, Greece (UP! - Two strong earthquakes 

jolted the Athens region early today, toppling 250 

houses in one village and sending thousands of 
Athenians fleeing into the streets in pajamas and 

- bathrobes, 

One person died of a heart attack, and eyewlteases 
reported several injuries from the tremors - the third 

series of quakes to rock Athens In nine days. But 
authorities gave out no overall casualty figures. 

"We though the aftershocks were meant to the down 
but this one seems to be building up again," said one 
resident of Athens referring to the more than 1, 
aftershocks since last Tuesday's tremor. 

"Every square is full of people in pajamas and 

bathrobes. They're really lightened," he said, Athens 
Radio reported thousands fled to the streets. 

The first ti'emor registered 6.2 on the Richter scale 
and hit two minutes before midnight Atheens time and 
the second measuring 5.2 struck three hours later, the 
radio reported. 

Soviets Help Air Hostages 
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (UP!) - Twenty-seven 

hostages released from a hijacked Pakistani airliner 
flew to Pakistan today, leaving more than 100 
passengers including two American women still 

captive aboard the commandeered plane. 
Soviet officials reportedly were helping In efforts to 

resolve the negotiations with the hijackers, who 
threatened to blow up the plane. 

A special plane sent by Pakistan to Kabul arrived In 
Peshawar today with 17 women, nine children and an 
elderly man who were released by the hijackers. 

But the Pakistani hijackers refused to release two 
American women, the freed passengers said. The U.S. 
Embassy Identified them as Deborah Weisner, 33 of 
Auburn, Maine, and Mrs. F. Hubbell, whose hometown 
was not Immediately known. First reports had said 
Miss Weisner was among those freed. 

Millions To See Royals Wed 
LONDON (UP!)— Five-hundred-minion people 

around the world will watch the July 29 wedding of 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer in St. Paul's 
Cathedral on live television, the BBC predicted. 

The British Broadcasting Corp. said, Wednesday the 
seven-hour program will be the biggest broadcast In its 
history, mobilizing 60 cameras, 12 mobile control 

:rooms and 300 personnel in a $330,000 operation. 
Coverage plans of its rival commercial television 

network have not yet been announced. 

Diana will meet Monaco's Princess Grace in her first 
official royal engagethent Monday, Buckingham 
Palace said. Diana will also accompany Charles to i. 
special fundraising entertainment at the Royal Opera 
House at Covent Garden, where Princess Grace will 
recite a poem. 

Retail Ads To Be Firsts 
TOTONTO (UPI )— Three paraplegics will appear In 

a Robert Simpson Co. Ltd. newspaper advertising 
supplement, marking the first time a major Canadian 

retail chain will feature disabled persons In Its ads. 
Michael Ryan, managing director of the Canadian 

Paraplegic Association, said Wednesday the sup-
plement will appear as an Insert in eight daily 
newspapers in major Canadian cities on Saturday. 

The CPA initiated the Idea and has another major 
retail chain considering similar action, he said In a 
statement. 

Gold Lowest Since 1979 
LONDON (UP!)— The price of gold declinined on the 

London and Zurich bullion markets today and the 
dollar opened mixed on European exchanges. 

Gold opened at $459.50 an ounce In London, Its lowest 
price since December 1979. The close Wednesday was 
$464.50. In Zurich, gold opened at $466.0 an ounce 
against $469.50. 

A dealer for bullion brokers Sharps Pixley said some 
of the small early selling of gold originated from trans. 
Atlantic markets. 

Altamonte Settles 
With Developer 

An agreement has been readied between the city of 
Altamonte Springs and a condominium developer to settle a 
lawsuit that claimed the city had required overly stringent fire 
safety equipment in the Escondido condo project. 

The city has agreed to pay $24,979.12 to Residential Corn-
:niunities of America for standpipes and loud speakers the 
:developers had added to the already consirticted portions of 
'thelr Escondido project. The city's insurame company, 
Midland Insurance, will pay $a),000 and the city will pay the.  
balance. 

The developer had signed an agreement with the city In 1979 
when it began the project to Install standpipes and loud 
speakers In their buildings Instead of sprinklers, which were 

,:required in three-story buildings at the time. 	 AREA DEATHS 	 WEATHER The city later rescinded that requirement and the developer — 
asked that their previous agreement be dropped. The city 	 ______________________ 
refused to release Residential CMmmwdtles from the 	VIRGINIA SHOLAR 	office of the League of Women Whitney Class, 43, of 410 tanooga, Tenn.; brother, 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperatute: 72; overnight 
agreement, prompting the lawsuit in federal court, 	 Mrs. Virginia Beardsley Voters. During World War I! Lakeview Drive, Sanford, James L Whitney, 

Parker low: 65; Wednesday's high: 50; barometric pressure: 29.67; , 	In the agreement signed Tuesday, the city will pay the cost Sholar, 75, of 224 Lucerne Mrs. Sholar was director of died Tuesday night at the sburg, W. Vs.; aunt, 
Mr.. relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: southwest at 20 mph. 

:of the equipment already Installed in the completed phases of Drive, DeBary, a resident of the USO facility at the Naval Orlando Naval 	
the 

	

Freda L. Samuels, Parker- 	FRIDAY'. Tides: Daytona Beach: highs, 7:59 a.m., 5:18 
the condominium project. The first two phases of the 	DeBary for seven years, died Medical Center in Bethesda, Center hospital. Born in sburg, W. Va. 	

p.m.; lows, 1:17 a.m., 1:50 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL,: highs, 
dornIniuin project, already completed, and the third 	Feb. 26. She had been a Md. She was active In local Parkersburg, W. Va., she 
currently under construction, will operate under the current patient at the DeBary Manor affairs when she was came to Sanford in 1977 from 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA 7:51 a.m., 8:10 p.m.; lows, 1:05 a.m,, 1:41 p.m.; BAYPORT: fire codes. Future phases will fall under the new fire code Nursing Home for the past six secretary of the Florida Orlando. She was a member is in charge of arrangements, highs, 12:55 am., 1:5.3 p.m.; low., 7:46 a.m., 7:54 p.m. passed  Tuesday night by the city commission. 	 months. Originally from Federation 	of 	Art, of the First United Methodist _______________________ 	BOATING FORECAST: St. Aug.tlne to Jupiter Islet, (kit The new code has tougher requirements for fire sniety. - Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Sholar headquartered at DeBary Church of Sanford, 	 Funeral Notic.s 	

50 Mile.: Small craft advisory Is In effect. Winds south 
to NDY MOOY 	 • 	 lived In New York City during Hail, 	 __ southwest 20 to 25 knots becoming west to northwest 29 knots the 1929s and 193( where she 	She is survived by her 	Survivors Include U. Cdr. 

	

CLASS, MRS. JACQUELINE 	
late today and tonight and northerly is knots Friday. Seas 6 to 

	

was a dancer In several husband, William Sholar, a (Ret.-U.S.N.) William U. LEE WHITNEY— Memorial 	9 feet. 
Broadway musicals of that well-known local artist; her Class, 	Sanford; 	two services  for Mrs. Jacqueline Lee 	AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy with a chance of thun- 

	

era. She later operated her son, Lynn, of Encinitas daughters, Mrs. Lesliq Whitney Class, 43. of 410 	derahowers today becoming partly cloudy tonight and fair Lakeview Drive, Sanford, who 

	

own dancing school in New Calif.; a granddaughter; and Rebecca LeydecLer, Ocala, died TUdIy night • M 	Friday. Windy and warm today. Cooler tonight and mild 

	

York. She moved to two great-grandchildren, Miss Adrienne L. Young, Orlando Naval Training Canter 	Friday. Highs today upper 70 to low Ob and Friday mostly 
Washington, D.C. after 	Cremation took place Feb. 	Orlando; son, Randall W. Hospital, will be it 1 p.m., 	

mid 7. Lows tonight from near 50 to mid 5. Winds south to Friday, at Irlsson Funeral No services were held. 	Young, Stafford, Va.; mother, Home with Chaplain Tumblin 	'° 	) ar 20 mph becoming westerly and dlzninishlng a Depression where she was 	 Mrs. Wilda L. Staneck, of ficlatino. Burial at a later 	little tonight. Rain Probability 30 percent today. Recreation Secretary at the MRS. JACQUELINE L. Parkersburg, W. Vs.; two date. In lieu of flowers C0fl 	
"TENDED FORECAST; Fair Saturday and Sunday YWCA and later was director CLASS 	 granddaughters; sister, Mrs. trlbutlons may be made to Hurl 

or Cancer funds. irisson followed by showers most 01 state Sunday night or Monday. of publications in the national 	Mrs. Jacqueline Lee Glnna Lou Gedrlck, Chat. Funeral HomePA in charge. 	Highs in the upper SOs north to mid 70s south. Lows in the SOs. 

At Congress 
- 	  	 - " ~. 	 " 	 . 	 "I 	 By CINDY MOOY 

Herald Staff Writer 
The Seminole County School Board unanimously approved a 

): ) 

program to give high school seniors an opportunity to receive 
• 	 • -- 	 first hand, though long distance, information on the workings 

of Congress. 

suggested the program to the School Board in a letter to 

	

• • •

. - - 	• 	 C4
* - 
	 Congressman Bill McCollum, R-Altamonte Springs, 

Superintendent Bob Hughes. 

Called the "Congressional Classroom," the program will 
Involve a link-up over the telephone from Washington to the 

N~ 

4, 	
• 	 ''iW classroom. Social studies teachers will select the topic and __ prepare the agenda for discussion. The congressman's staff 

will provide the intercom in the classroom at no expense to the 
school. 

- 	I . 	

The discussions are to be nonpartisan. Congressman 
McCollum wrote in his letter that a number of other 
congressmen around the country have operated similar 
programs with school teachers, Including former Florida 

FERTILIZER 	Emory Speir, left, and Clark Mack review plans for the Sanford Jaycees annual Congressman Lou Frey. 

fertilizer sale. The sale Is scheduled for March 14 and 21 at Sanford Plaza and at 	Guest speakers may also have the opportunity to talk 
SALE SLATED 	the Jaycee building at Fifth Street and French Avenue. The fertilizer will once directly to students In the classroom. 

again be 6-64 plus iron In 50 pound bags and will sell for $4.00 a bag. Purchases of 	Board member Pat Telson called the program an 'excellent 
three or more bags will be delivered locally at no charge. Proceeds will go Idea." 
towards the Jaycees' community projects. 	 The congressman wrote that he hoped the program could 

begin by mid-March. 

Apopka Man Gets Probation In Burglary 

r'. I It ,W5 0 
.L- 

By BRITF SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

fits the profile of the city's 21 missing orslain ce's list have been found dead — nine by 	. 	 . 	• • 

children, 	 strangulation. Two others are still missing - 	
• 	 - 	:', 

	

But cautious officials — already having Darron Glass, 10, and Walker, who vanished 	 • • 	 • 	 • 

received this year reports of more than 200 less than two weeks ago. 	 I 	 - 	 - ' - 	. 	
tir missing black youths, most of whom were 	Federal officials met with Atlanta Mayor 	 I 

later found unharmed — have not yet added Maynard Jackson Wednesday but offered no 	 • 	
':z?. 

him to the official list of victims in the baffling 	assurance the White House will help fund the 	 • 	 ' 	
•. 'V.. .. ' 

19-month case. 	 city's investigation into the case. 	 'lf 	
- 

	

Orlando Carter Robinson, 10, Was reported 	• 	 ,': 

missing late Wednesday but police could 	 4 	r  B lack 	• ' 	 h" 
provide few details of his disappearance. 	 ' 	 - • .1. 

	

Un u'ne bet cnn W,-lnnerlou at hie c,.ht-v.t 	- - 	- . 	- - ...,, 

and apparently never returned home, a police Child Missing 
spokesman said. 

	

The search for Robinson began shortly after 	ATLANTA (UPI) - Mayor Maynard 

police said they believed Joseph Bell, reported Jackson said today the city is closer to solving 

missing Tuesday night, was probably a the cases of 21 missing and slain black 	 • •. • 

runaway, 	 children, but he couldn't say an end to the 	- - 	 -  
299 

WITH THIS AD at the home of Sadie Holmes, 151 Leon St. 
Also Wednesday, Timothy Ramsey King, 25,503 Elm Drive, 

Casselberry, pleaded guilty to battery. Sentencing was 
deferred pending an Investigation Into King's background. He 
was accused of hitting a Casselberry police officer who was U 

A 20-year-old Apopka man who had the misfortune of 
burglarizing the home of Seminole.Brevard Circuit Judge 
Dominick Salfi was sentenced Wednesday to seven years 
probation. 

Judge Kenneth Leffler passed sentence on Jeffrey Wayne 
Blume of 1806 Orchard Drive who had earlier pleaded guilty to 
the Oct. 8, 1979 break-In at Salfi's Longwood home, Blume 
entered the house through the laundry room and stole two 
bottles of liquor, some jewelry, and rare coins which he used to 
buy a motorcycle. 

The probationary sentence also covers an Oct. 8 burglary at 
Me home of Anne Bawa, Lazy Acres Lane, Longwood, in which 
more than $100 worth of jewelry was taken. 

In oiler courtadtion, four persons were sentenced for 

- Missing persons Investigator C.D. Porter crimes is near. 
"We don't know how 	 to SLOPPY JOE '  said several friends told authorities they had close we are 	solving 

seen 	him 	on 	Wednesday, 	and 	police the crimes, but we are closer," Jackson said in 
a network television interview (ABC's 	CIOOd 

C Piece Beautiful Leather Look Naugahyde Combined wi th 
spokeswoman Marion Lee Porter said today, 
"I understand he contacted a girlfiend to do Morning, America"). "Yes, we're closer, but 

Durable Herculon 	It Features Mix And Match Reversible 
Cushions And Heavy Solid Wood Frames Set Includes Sofa, 

something over the weekend." we can't say absolutely we're close. We know Chair. Rocker, 2 Sold Wood End Tables AndI Coffee 

Robinson, who is small, like many of the we're going to solve the case but we Just don't Table 	Lovoseat Only $lOt. 

victims, lived In northwest Atlanta. Most of know when." 

the children on the task force list were from Jackson said city officials hoped an FBI • HIL DEERE'S 
the southwest side of the city, but the last child profile of the killer is 	"accurate." 

added to the official list — Curtis Walker — An FBI psychological profile indicated the 
lived In a northwest Atlanta housing project. killer is a n;iddleaged, "gentle" man with; Country Neither Robinson nor Bell had been handed feminine tendencies - or possibly a woman. 
over to the special task force investigating the The FBI also is reportedly investigating the 
killings. Authorities said so far since Jan. 1 theory that the killer could be a policeman. 	I DISTRIBUTORS  
more than 200 black youths aged 17 and under someone with police training or a rejected , 

have been reported missing, with all but four police applicant with a grudge against the city. 
TRADE PRICES 

 

eventually being returned to their homes. Asked 	about 	criticism 	that 	investigators 
I 	- 

' 	 • 

"The mothers are more conscious and aren't doing all that Is possible to solve the OLD SAT. 	
, 

	 ' 

aware that something is going on," Porter crimes, 	Jackson 	said 	city 	officials 	"un- FU RNITURE  PHONE  
said, explaining they are quicker to report derstand those complaints. I 	HWY. 46 (West Ist St.) I Mi. East of I 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

vrunes to wnicn iney naci already pleaded guilty. They are: trying to quell a domestic disturbance at King's home. — Christopher Mullen, 29,907 Meadows St., Lake Mary, five Johnson Warren, 30, of Sanford, pleaded no contest to counts of burglary, 22 years In prison and three years trespassing and criminal mischief in connection with an Oct. probation. Mullen admitted to break-ins at: National Chemical 28 Incident at 1302 Williams Ave. In which he broke two win. Corp., 	Interstate-i 	Industrial 	Park, 	July 	29; 	Star-Line dows in an apartment and poured gasoline on the occupant's Enterprises, Sanford Airport, Oct. 17; Bill and Jan's Bar, 2601 bed. Sentencing was deferred. 
S. Park Ave., July 17; Orlando Helicopter, Sanford Airport, MAN IN TRAILER SHOT July 23; and Sanford Furniture Co., 3416 S. Orlando Dr., Nov. 9, Twenty-six.yeer.ld James B. Thell was standing In the 1979. 	— F. Levon Pearce, 19, Pine St., Longwood, burglary, kitchen of his Geneva mobile home shortly after midnight six months In jail and four-a nd-a-half years probation. Pearce today when several shots rang out and bullets tore through the was charged with the mid-September break-in at Culvert walls of his trailer. 
Manufacturing Inc., 171 Charlotte St., Longwood. Tuell, a self-employed electrician, was hit twice In the legs. — Georgia Lillian Muffet, 20, 1801 Richson St., Apopka, He was treated at Seminole Memorial Hospital this morning possession of marijuana, three years probation, and released, 
- Joe Nathan Florence, 19, 173 North St., burglary, five BOY ASSAULTED BY STEPFATHER 

years probation. Florence was accused of the Sept. 21 break-in A 23-year-old Sanford man was being held in the Seminole 

Bejeweled Nancy, Coiffed By Out-Of-Towners: 

'We Tightened Our Be/t . o . 

WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	- . Nancy the mansion and Instead began a $200,000 

• 

Reagan, who has two out-of-town hair 

relaxing with her husband in California 	 • 

private fund-raising drive to spruce It up. 
stylists, recently spent a weekend Wednesday was the Reagan's 29th 

anniversary and they were honored by a 
ani attends socials laden with jewelry, group 	of 	friends 	at 	dinner 	at 
says the first couple is making economic 	 /" Washington's posh Jockey Club. 
sacrifices. 	

- Their host for the Intimate dinner of 
"We're doing the things all people are  eight was Diners Club founder Alfred 

doing now with Inflation," Mrs. Reagan Bloomlngdale and his wife, of Bel Air, 
Calif.I~F  said Wednesday In an Interview with 

NBC News. 'You're just pulling in. You They dined on green salad with water have to." 
"We tightened our belt In many ways," 

chestnuts, 	medallions 	of 	lamb 	with 

the first lady said. "1 don't think one 
asparagus, potato souffle and chocolate 
parfalts. They had drinks before dinner weekend in California Is something to be and sipped two French wines during the denied him." 	 -

• meal. 
Since 	arriving 	In 	town, 	President 

Reagan and his wife have been on the • Despite 	their 	sometimes 	posh 
society pages of local newspapers almost surroundings, Mrs. Reagan, in the NBC 
as o often as he has been or the front page. Interview, said, 'We're not making any 

Last month, Mrs. Reagan held a 70th money here and we're not spending as 
birthday party for her husband at the much money." 

White House that was attended by scores 	 ' $ 	 She noted, 'We're selling our home in 
of political figures and Hollywood stars 	Nancy's tightening her belt, 	

Pacific 	Palisades, 	which 	we 	dearly 
treated to a feast. love." 

At many of the sodal and official 	once a month from Los Angeles. and 	But they are keeping their ranch near 
ceremonies the couple has attended, the 	"Monsieur Marc," who travels to the 	Santa Barbara, Calif., and returned first 	lady 	has 	been 	adorned 	with 	White House from New York. 	there on a recent weekend aboard Air diamonds and other jewels. 	 Shortly after moving Into the White 	Force One and by helicopter with a The first lady still has her hair done by 	House, Mrs. Reagan rejected a $50,000 	retinue of aides, security men 	and out-of4owners: "Mr. Julius," who flies In 	congressional appropriation to renovate 	communications gear. 

County Jail today without bond on charges of sexual battery, 
child abuse, committing a lewd and lascivious act on his 6-
year-old stepson. 

Roy Jerome Bostic of 1008 W. 12th St. Is accused of sexually 
assaulting the boy between Dec. 7, 1980 and Jan, 15, 1981 and of 
alternately fondling the youngster and beating him with his 
fists. 

STANDING ON CORNER, MAN ROBBED 
Clarence Brooks, 37, of 1401 W. Seventh St., Sanford, was 

standing on the corner of 12th St. and Oleander Ave. about 5:15 
p.m. Wednesday when he was knocked to the ground and 
robbed. 

Brooks described his assailants as about 5404, 165-180 
pounds, In their early 20s. The bandits took $80 from Brooks' 
pants pocket and fled, police said. 

COOKED HER HOUSE 
It's one of the most common caises of residential fires — 

leaving a pot or pan on the stove until the contents ignite, 
setting nearby curtains and walls ablaze. 

That's what happened to Esmerelda Alvarez around sup-
pertime Tuesday and her house burned almost to the ground as 
a result. 

The 54-year-old Alvarez tried to fight the fire, but was 
overcome by smoke and was treated at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital for smoke inhalation and released, 

The 'Alvarez home, located on an unnamed road off 
Markham Woods Road just north of Via Bonita, sustained 
$18,000429, damage. 

AntimPoverty 
Agency Targeted 

For Extinction 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Capitol Hill liberals concede 

support for President Reagan's attack on federal spen-
ding is likely to wipe out the last vestige of the widely 
heralded "War on Poverty" — the Community Services 
Administration. 

An agencysppkesman confirmed the administration's 
bu4get proposals for fiscal 1982 

- to be made public 
Tuesday - will contain no money for the anti-poverty 
agency created by President Lyndon Johnson in 1064. 

"We hope to put up a fierce battle, but the odds have 
changed," said an aide to one of the agency's most ardent 
congressional supporteçs. 

He was referring to changed circumstances that make the agency, the successor to the Office of Economic 
Opportunity, vulnerable 

- a Republican-controlled 
Senate and "a new mood" encouraging deeper budget 
cuts than ever before. 

The new budget proposals also are expected to cut back 
the anti-smoking program championed by Joseph 
Cailfano, Jimmy Carter's secretary of health, education 
and welfare, the Washington Post reported, 

The anti-smoking program employs about 30 persons 
and operates with a $3 million budget. The program Is a major Irritant to tobacco states and caused the Carter administration serious problems with tobacco state 
lawmakers, 

Early In his second term, Richard Nixon appointed a 
new OEO director, Howard Phillips, with Instructions to 
dismantle the anti-poverty agency. The efforts en-
countered heavy opposition in Congress and the courts, 

***C*heck us ! 
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Jim Smith's Daughter 
Attended Beer Bash? 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. Bob partygoers, and Barry Brandon, 20, son of the 
Graham's 16-year-old daut;ter Cissy attended owner. They were charged with sale of 
a teen-age beer bash Friday night, but says alcoholic beverages without a license and 
she left before any alcohol was served and the released, he said. 
party was broken up by the authorities. 	Sheriff Eddie Boone, who took office In 

Reports that Attorney General Jim Smith's January, said the raid was the start of a crack-
daughter, Kathryn, 16, also attended the affair down on drinking by minors In Leon County. 
In a tobacco barn outside Tallahassee were 	Boone — who was elected on a promise to try 
answered with this prepared statement, read to clean up drinking among schoolage youths 
to reporters by Smith's press aide: "As — said he received a tip about the party from a 
Kathryn's father, it is my responsibility to look highschool administrator who was worried 
after the welfare of my daughter and I'm about the possibility of youngsters drinking 
doing that." 	 and driving home. 

Graham told reporters, through his press 	The party was no secret. Fliers taped to 
secretary, that Cissy, a Leon Iiighschool walls in corridors of two local hlghschools 
junior, told him she and two friends left the promised live punk, reggae, new wave and 
party when they started charging admission rock music from two bands plus "kegs, of 
and serving beer. 	 course" for a price of $2. A hand-drawn map 

He said he was proud of her decision to showed the way to the barn. 
leave. Cissy Is the next to the oldest of his four 	Beverage agent John Harris, 31, ac. 
daughters. 	 coiiipanied by two undercover agents from the 

None of the 225 youngsters was detained and sheriff's special investigation unit, put on 
deputies said they did not recognize any of the faded jeans and sweat shirts and showed up at 
youths. 	 the barn about 10:30 p.m. Friday. 

Most were 16 and 17 year olds but some were 	"They didn't even look at us. They were 
13, 14 and 15, according to sheriffs spokesman looking at our $2," Harris said when asked If 
Dick Simpson. 	 his age did not raise questions. 

Agents arrested Jason Sarokin, 21, whom 	The agents sent the kids and the bands home 
Simpson said was collecting $2 a head from the and confiscated two kegs of beer. 

nterest 
Our Interest Earning 
(iiecking Account really 
puts your money to work! 
Earn interest on your checking 
account balance? Yes! Our 
new checking account does 
just that. It works like a regular 
checking account except that 
you earn 51/4 % daily interest 
on your balance... right up to 
the minute a check clears for 
payment. 

No Monthly Service 
Charge! 
When you maintain a balance 
of $400 there is no monthly 
service charge. Accounts that 
fall below the minimum will be 
charged $500 per month. 
Direct Deposit customers 
automatically receive a free 
checking account with 
no required minimum 
balance or 
service charge. 

Receive your first 50 
checks FREE! 
We'll give you an initial supply 
of 50 checks free 
when you sign up for check 
safekeeping at First Federal of 
Seminole. Or, if you choose, 
your checks will be returned to 
you each month. 

We're your Full Service 
Financial Center.., Close 
to hloriw. 
With the addition of interest-
earning checking accounts, 
home improvement loans and 
our new multi-purpose home 
equity loan program, we're 
your convenient one-stop 
financial headquarters. Come 
in today arid open your 
account We'll take care of all 

your needs when it 
comes to checking, 

Al 	
saving or borrowing 
money.  

Close to home! 
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2 Charged In Burning Auto Deaths 
FORT 	LAUDERDALE, "Jackson appears to be the 	family died. 

Fla. (UP!) — Two people trigger person and Livingston 
Police said Mrs. Jackson were arrested early today and was 	the 	accomplice," 	said 

was located early today after charged with five counts of Crolius. lie said the deaths 
an intense door-to-door search first degree murder in the were apparently the result of 
in northwest Dade. She was bizarre burning deaths of a a domestic dispute. 
having marital problems and five people found in a gutted Jackson is the estranged 
had filed for divorce, a family 

car 	at 	the 	edge 	of 	the husband of a woman who was 
spokesman said. Everglades. living 	in 	the 	Washington 

Douglas M. Jackson, 24, and home. Karen Jackson, who 	Crolius would not comment 
Aubrey A. Livingston, 24, both was 	Finney's 	girlfriend, 	on Mrs. Jackson's role in the 
of Miami, were arrested at disappeared shortly after the 	case. 
their northwest Dade County  
homes at 7:30 a.m. today, said 
Broward County spokesman HOSPITAL NOTES 

-- George Crolius. 
"When 	Jackson 	was Seminole Memorial Hospital 	Albin L. Ekstedt, Orange City 

arrested, he was found to March 4 	 Clarence N. Tuttle, Ill. 
ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 

have burns on his face and Sanford 	 Sanford: 
arms," said Crollus. "It looks - Isabe'13 M• Beall 	 Robert L. Barrow 

like he was close to a pretty Ruth J 	Fisher 	 Moreno M Parrish 

hot fire." 
John J. Ludwig 	 Lillian H 	Burdick. Deltona 
Elizabeth Haigh, DeBary 	 Francis A. Grant, Deltona 

Jackson and 	Livingston Nelson E. 	Thompson, DeBary 	Bernice E 	Spear, Deltona 

were charged with five counts Aids Davis Wilder, Deitona 	Gary StefonIsko, Lake Mary 

of firt degree murder in the 
Helen Holden, Deltona 	 Evelyn 	G. 	Mathews. 	Lake 
Gloria L 	Spencer, Deitona 	Monroe 

Sunday slayings of Walter Albert Vasconi, Deltona 	 Mildred 	J. 	Karchner, 	New 

Washington, 	25; 	his 	wife, Arthur Koman, Lake Mary 	Smyrna Beach 

F.':.a Manuel Washington, 21; 
their two children, Reginald, SEARCHING? 

' 14 months and Terrence, 3; 
and 	a 	family 	friend, DON'T LOOK FURTHER—PEACE 
Lawrence Finney, 26. WITH GOD IS YOURS FOR THE 

The five were found near ASKING —ATTEND THE 
Pembroke 	Pines 	in 	an PENTECOSTAL CRUSADE . NOW 
abandoned car. 	The three 
adults had been shot to death, SERVICES NIGHTLY AT THE 
but the two children 	were CHURCH OF GOD 
tossed Into the vehicle alive 
and 	died 	from 	smoke eoi W. 22nd St., Sanford 
inhalation when the car was 7:30 Nightly 
Ignited. 

Sanford Office 
312 West First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 • 322-1242 or Orlando • 831-5554 
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The Ball Is 

in Our court 
In tennis parlance, Soviet leader Leonid I. 

Brezhnev has made a skillful backhand return to 
President Reagan's swift serve. The ball as they 
say Is in our court. 

New, tantalizing question have been created 
in Washington by Chairman Brezhnev's unex-
pected call for a big-two summit meeting which 
ho mnf!n ,ls,rincl Ion rifhti nA,1r,,c hgCn,. hn ')êIi 

and Greg Stewart, a third ex-prosecutor, will be 
Levin's counterpart in the Titusville office. 

Other congrats are due Levin. His wife, 

Marlene, delivered their second child - a girl 

on Tuesday. Where's my cigar, Norm? 

I don't know what it Is about the State Attor-
ney's office in Sanford; perhaps it has something 
to do with habeas corpus or ipso facto, or the 
peculiar satisfaction that comes from helping 
put bad guys behind bars. I'm not quite sure. But 
whatever it is, the office seems to attract some of 
the finest examples of pulchritudinous Southern 
womanhood not yet In the movies. 

Now, I'm not talking about vulgar visions out 
of some sailor's dream, or a crop of political 
plums who wouldn't know a typewriter from a 
sack of vanilla beans. I'm talking intelligent, 
talented, sophisticated ladles with faces and 
figures that reach out and grab your eyes in a 
stranglehold, demanding renit1on as proof 
positive that beauty and brains are not mutually 
exclusive. 

They're wall-to-wall: Kathy Hoffman, Tawny 
Gatchel, Sandi Maisak, Susan Winn, Cindy Ray, 
Terri Butler,... I could go on, but my editor told 
me to keep it tight. 

Take my word for it. The chance to meet them 
Is enough to make you want to go out and get In 
trouble. 

IA 1"b"J 	IJLU 	IIIV.ULII 

Soviet Communist Party Congress. 	 ROBERT WAGMAN 	 Aca MD BTauJ Should Mr. Reagan accept? What are the risks 
and possible gains? And, if the President thinks it 148v0 ,o MUCH IN COMMON- 

	

j.mprudent to accept, how can the United States 	One of 	 1ie IiNGuA&E, 

['fuse without appearingto be belligerent in 
contrast with the Soviets' contrived 

i reasonableness? And, what, can anyone guess, 	Working e ECONOMY- 

TH LAW, 
i 

are the Russians up to? 

Apparently caught off guard, the Reagan ad- 

	

I ministration's response has been uncertain. White 
	Poor... 	 - - 	S House reaction was guarded, but Secretary of 

State Alexander Haig said "we are very in- 	WASHINGTON - President Reagan and 
terested." Then, later, the president made known the salesmen of his economic program insist II his decision, which is to temporize, at least for that his proposed budget cuts are in keeping 
now. While reserving his future options, he said it with the conservative political philosophy 
would be necessary to consult beforehand with U. embraced by a majority of those who in. p 
S. allies. And, moreover, the president pointed out stalled him in the Oval Office. 

a summit and new arms talks will depend on the 	But one of the major tenets of that 

s

philosophy -at least In reference to domestic 
I Soviet In fueling the Marxist revolution in El economics - has been that welfare 

Salvador. 	 discourages employment. Conservative 

Brezhnev is "not right now, but maybe later." For argued that welfare recipients must be given 	

/ 
So, in effect, the president's reply to Mr. spokesmen, including Reagan, have long 

a number of reasons, we think this is precisely the a greater incentive to get off the dole and Into 
meaningful jobs. 

	

I right note. Our historical experience speaks 	Yet, Reagan's proposed budget cuts may 
directly to this question and warns us to be wary. have just the opposite effect. 

	

John F. Kennedy, against advice of some of his 	The president's advisers say that welfare 	0 	Pkws 111111111404111111 011, 	•1 	 I Soviet experts, let himself be persuaded to attend aid will continue to go to the "truly poor" but 
a summit meeting with Soviet Premier Nikita that hundreds of millions of tax dollars will be 
Krushchev at Vienna in early June, 1961, only four saved annually by tightening eligibility 	JACK ANDERSON 
and a half months after taking the oath of office. standards - In other words, they suggest, by 

The Vienna summit was a disaster, the effects removing the cheats from the rolls. They 
of which are still with us. Khrushchev took the concede that this will "cause some problems" 

for 	Human  Rights Militarist? for "the working poor" but add that the nation measure of the young, new U. S. president and as a whole will benefit. 
judged him to be inexperienced and indecisive. 	Who are those "working poor?" Let me 	WASHINGTON - President Reagan and his opposition to human rights as a criterion 
Immediately thereafter, Khrushchev precipitated introduce you to one member of that abstract 	his secretary of state, Alexander Haig, have for U.S. relations with foreign governments, 
.a crisis in his scheme to incorporate West Berlin class, 	 made clear that concern for human rights will In 1979, for example, he told a House sub. 
into his East German satellite. Then, the Soviets 	Her name is Mary. She comes to my house 	take a back seat in US. foreign policy to the committee forthrightly: 
punctuated a summer of high international ten. one day a week to help my wife with the heavy 	fight against International terrorism. 	"In my view, the United States should 
sion with nuclear testing on a massive scale in cleaning. She does the same for five other 	But the man who has been appointed to the remove from the statute books all clauses 

families in my neighborhood. 	 human nights chair at the State Department, that establish a human rights standard or September of that year. The following autumn, 	Mary is honest and hardworking. She cares 	Ernest W. Lefever, may be more intransigent condition that must be met by another 
the Soviet Union was emboldened, to establish as much about our children as she does about 	than the president Intends. By most accounts, sovereign government." 
missile sites in Cuba. The ensuing showdown, in her own. In short, she is a treasure. 	Lefever is a right-wing fanatic who seriously 	

Somewhat less to his credit, Lefever, as which American naval and strategic superiority 	Mary has not seen her husband for some 	believes the United States should 
*y no head of an ultraconservative Washington prevailed, is known to have been a large factor in years and is uncertain of his whereabouts. 	attention to the human rights record, however think tank, the Ethics and Public Policy 

	

11 the feverish, massive Soviet arms buildup that She is the sole support 3f her three teen-agers 	deplorable, of regimes It ChOOIN to support 
Center, has accepted money from the Swiss- 

goes on to this day. 	 and her elderly mother, 	 with military and economic 
He was so eager to take command of the backed Nestle conglomerate In return for 

	

Summit meetings should be held only after 	She earns $180 a week before taxes when 	Human Rights Bureau that he has served for attacks on those who oppose Nestle's 
substantial agreements have been hammered out she can work all six days - though often she 	a month without formal nomination and questionable marketing of infant formula in 

at lower levels. There is nothing to be gained and cannot because of her high blood pressure or 	without pay. 	 Third World nations. 

	

the illness of another member of her family. 	tever has been an unabashed supporter 	Nestle Is trying to wean Third World much to be lost by creating false hopes or 	Mary's income exceeds the so-called 	of military dictators ranging from the late mothers away from breast feeding, despite 

	

I aggravating irreconcilable differences. President "poverty level" but is barely enough 10 	shah of Iran to the late dictator of Nicaragua, scientific evidence that the use of formula has Reagan is too new at the Job. He needs more ex- support a family of five - especially In a city 	Anastasio Somoza. He gets worked up over had disastrous effects on infants In these 
perience before undertaking to achieve that which with one of the nation's highest costs of living, 	repression only when it is practiced by pro. countries. A recent Brazilian government 
none of his predecessors have succeeded In doing, She does not get welfare payments, but she 	communist governments. But any ruler survey, for example, linked the successful 
namely to bring home the bacon from a meeting does take advantage of other federally 	perceived as anti-communist, In Lefever's Nestle promotion of the formula to an In. 
with the Soviets, 	 financed programs. 	 view, is deserving of American friendship. crease in Infant malnutrition from 9 percent 

	

Meanwhile, the Reagan administration is 	If Mary and hundreds of thousands like her 	Lefever's writings have also appeared In to 30 percent In rural communities. 

	

decide that their only option is to stop working 	two South African periodicals that were 	Lefever vehemently denies the "chocolate proving again how a good offense is the best and go completely on public relief, the long, 	revealed to have been heavily financed by the connection," but Nestle documents show that defense. Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker run savings to the taxpayers may be a lot less 	white minority government as part pf a company officials were "somewhat con. 
summed this up the other day by observing that than forecast by the administration policy- 	campaign to purchase favorable mention In cerned that the company should not be seen 
without President Reagan's "clear and unam- makers who see the working poor only as an 	the international press. 	 as the dominant subscriber to the Ethics and 
biguous" foreigh policy, It was unlikely that economic abstraction. 	 To his credit, Lefever has made no secret of Public Policy Center." 
Brezhnev would have agreed to renegotiate. 
"We've already seen out first peace dividend of EDUCATION WORLD 
the Reagan administration," he said. 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 5, 1$)-SA 

'Avowed Raciest Convided Of Killing Black Jo ers 
I 	

__ ____'_ 
 

_ '__' 	

99 	 -.1. SALT LAKE CITY (UN) - Avowed hands manacled, as the verdict was read. country they occur," he declared, 	television station in December. "But within four weeks. 	- 	 Camaro (luring the week before 
: racist Joseph Paul Franklin, convicted of His sister broke into sobs. 	 A former member of the American whoever did was justified. They were 	During the seven-day trial, three the killings, talking with disgust about violating the civil rights of two black 	Later, as the stocky Franklin was Nazi Party and Ku Klux Klan, Franklin race mixing and that should be witnesses - two jail inmates and the number of interracial couples he saw. joggers by shooting them to death in city escorted by a dozen U.S. marshals out of also is a suspect in sniper attacks on 	punishable by death. Race mixing should Franklin's former wife, Anita Cooper of 	During the trial, defense attorney park, still faces murder charges 	 Montgomery, Ala. - arges and the Federal Court Building, he mumbled blacks in Ohio and Indiana, including the be a capital crime." testified the Robert Van Sciver argued Franklin 

possible execution by firing squad. 	to reporters: "Government Irameup - wounding of National Urban League 	At his sentencing March 23, Franklin defendant confessed to them after his couldn't have been the man who shot the 
After deliberating 14 hours, a i- that's what I said all along." His attorney President Vernon Jordan last May in could receive a life sentence on each of arrest he had hidden in a field of weeds victims in the sniper attack because he is woman, two-man federal court jury said an appeal would probably be filed. Fort Wayne, Ind. In addition, he is the two federal counts of civil rights and shot the two joggers as they were legally blind in one eye and needs thick Wednesday found Franklin guilty of 	But Richard Roberts, a Washington- wanted by authorities in bank robberies vioiatrons. 	 leaving liberty Park, 	 glasses to correct poor vision in the 

	

, violating the civil rights of Ted Fields, 20, based black federal prosecutor who In Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia and 	However, Franklin also faces state 	Franklin called them "liars and other. the son of a black minister, and David assisted local federal prosecutor Steven Kentucky. 	 first-degree murder charges in the snitches" In a series of outbursts that 	1 (lOfl't know how they (the jury) 
Martin, 18, by killing them In a sniper Snarr, hailed the case as a victory for 	Before his trial, Franklin openly talked 	slayings. A conviction in state court eventually led to his removal from the (leckle(i it the way they did," the lawyer 
attack as they jogged with two white girls civil rights, 	 to the press, denying his guilt in the 	could result in the death penalty - courtroom (luring final arguments said after the verdict, adding he probably August 20, 1980. 	 "I hope it proves the Justice Depart- shootings but loudly proclaiming his 	execution by firing squad. 	 Tuesday. 	 would file an appeal. The 30-year-old drifter, a native of ment intends to vigorously pursue civil hatred for blacks. 	 County prosecutors said they plan to 	Other witnesses identified Franklin as 	Franklin has 10 days following his 
Mobile, Ala., stood impassively, with his rights violations, no matter where in the 	"I didn't do it," he told a local 	arraign him on the homicide charges the man who cruised Liberty Park in a sentencing (late to file a notice of appeal. 

Father's 4 Daughters 
Die Violent Deaths 	 'ale 

	

- CHICAGO (UP!) - Holidays -and even his The deaths left a mark on the family and on 	Workinown birthday - mean special pain for Donald Washington's Birthday, his wife, Bea, begged 	 g Man s S 
Shreeves, 	 him to stay home and postpone a trip to 

That's because his I ur daughters. met Peoria, saying he might be hurt. 
violent and sudden deaths on the special days. 	"But I told her it was safe to leave ..." 

On Easter Sunday in 192 his daughter, 	While driving to Peoria, he heard on a radio 
Debbie, died in a fiery auto crash near newscast of a murder in Schaeferville, a small 
downstate Pekin. She was ). 	town near Pekin. It was his daughter. 	

. - --. 

Five years later his daughter Beverly, 27, 	Last Thursday, Shreeves, who lives in was slain in her North Side Chicago apartment Princeton, Mo., buried his last daughter, 20%  off ii I 	 .4&!(:-i3 on Labor Day. 	 Candace Lang, 33, in a family plot in Iowa. 11cr Then on Dec. 11, 1978 - Shreeves' birthday husband, Robert, has been charged with 

	

.. 	
I 
4 

, - . V. _1Ii - his daughter Denise, 26, was found dead in murdering her in their home near Pekin. 
her Chicago apartment, her body "injected 
with enough drugs to kill a horse," he said. 	"They're all gone now," said Shreeves, 55, in 	our  r 	" 14;~_ 

Shreeves said Beverly and Denise ap. an  interview with the Chicago Sun.Times. "It 
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.paretly never adjusted well to city life and just couldn't happen. No way it could happen. 
had become involved with its seedy elements. But it did." 	 work clothes 	 .1 I 	,  

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 	 for men. ~W*l ") I 
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ROBERT WALTERS 

Japan 

Will Wipe 
Us Out? 

WASHINGTON ,-In a dramatic departure 
from tradition, the nation's governors have 
taken an Important first step toward 
assessing and resolving one of the most 
crucial long-range problems confronting the 
United States today. 

A day-long conference held here in con-
junction with the recent mid-winter meeting 
of the National Governors' Association 
examined the prospects for the country's 
survival and success in the rapidly emerging 
post-Industrial era. 

The conference, devoted to a serious review 
of complex issues, provided vindication for 
those governors who don't deserve to be 
stereotyped as short-sighted politicians 
unable on unwilling to look beyond the current 
session of the state legislature or the probable 
results of the next election. 

In addition, it stood in marked contrast with 
the proceedings of earlier semi-annual NGA 
meetings, too often dominated by state 
executives complaining about being deprived 
of federal funds, posing for network television 
cameras and taking maximum advantage of 
their host city's hospitality. 

Although the conference, organized by 
California Gov. Edmund G. "Jerry' Brown 
Jr., was a success, the nation's prospectá are 
considerably more clouded as its economy 
Shifts away from heavy industry toward a 
high-technology future dominated by the 
information, knowledge and communication 
industries. 
That profound change already is well under 

way. Since 1950, the portion of the country's 
work force employed In the industrial sector 
has plummeted from 65 percent to less than 35 
percent, while the portion working in the 
Information sector has soared from 17 per-
cent to 55 percent. 

The cost of capital to finance rapid 
technological expansion poses similar 
problems. This country's electronics industry 
currently pays loan rates of between 15 
percent and 17 percent, compared with a 9.3 
percent average for its Japanese counterpart. 
"Unless the cost of capital can be reduced," 
warns Noyce, "the Japanese... will wipe us 
out." 

Similarly, annual expenditures for 
research and development currently 
represent only 2,3 percent of this country's 
gross national product, considerably less than 
the 3 percent share recorded as recently as 
the mld-1960s. 
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, 	,) 	 't 
1),'riirn Extra' 	Square 	 • 	 ... '. 	1 	 * 

hack with heavy duly bar 	' 	 ' 	 I 
tacks .11 sIr jOfl POints 	 1 	 1 	, 

Rulci and iThor pocket,,,  	 I 
trarorner loop Waist 	 ii 	 I 
sizes 34 to 42, 	 Il I 	 I iS 

20% off all work shoes. 20°k off 
all work 
gloves. We couldn't agree more. Moscow is now, for a 

change, reacting to Washington. That's the way 

it Success Formula .1p ParentmTeacher Confab should be. For, setting the strategy is how to win 
at tennis, chess, or the great international game 
of peace. 	 By PATRICIA MCCORMACK 	 "And the Parent Rights Card has been a school official If your child has been 	classroom at anytime during the day, 
______________________________________ 	UPI Education Editor 	 compared to the Miranda Card. It can be disciplined with 'excessive or unreasonable' 	providing you first notify the school office."  

A parent wants to be In on what's up in the 	carried In pocket or wallet, ready for quick physical force, (AU states and DODDS.) 	(Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 child's school. So the parent books a con- 	reference should the need arise' 	 -"You have the right to appeal am ad. 	District of Columbia, Delaware, DODDS, 
ference with the teacher. 	 (The Miranda Card lists the rights of a mlnistrator's decision to place your child in a 	Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Maryland, 

So far, so good. 	 person placed under arrest. Police read It to class for students labeled 'd Is r u pt i v e' or 	Michigan, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, 

things: 	 as "reading the rights.") 	 except California, District of Columbia 	, Nevada, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
Confab day arrives. Parent does one of two 	an apprehended person, a practice known as 'troutgeers" (AU states and DODDS, 	North Carolina, North Dakota, New Ilamp- 

-Asks meandering questions. 	 On the front of the Parent Rights Card, Georgia, Kentucky, Montana, Nebraska, 	South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, 
-Asks Sharply focused questions, 	these points are made: 

f. , 	..•,..,. 	 ,._. .. , ,...,__ 	 ..1 Il.e. 41 	-- North Dakota, and Washington.) 	 Texas, Utah, and Virginia.) 

Tough on-the-lob oxfords and 
boots in long 'wearing, pliable genuine leather or 
vinyl W,th roomy rnoc toes, oIl-resistant soles. 
ciihiunit irisules Men s sizes 
Styli's shown 

Leather garage oxford, Rag. $34 Sale 27.20 
8-in. vinyl boot. Reg. 16.99 Sale 13.59 
Not shown. 
6-in vinyl boot. Reg. 14.99 Sale 11,99 

Cttoo,(' from it (;rl'it 
S('lO(:tlutl of (IiarIt)I,' wur 
(JIOVeS In long weirrrq 
lain us like cotton caniv,t 
Stock-up now and Sa w  
One ciii fits all 

20% off 
all work 
socks. 
Reg, 2,75 to 3.25 pkg. 
Sal. 2.20 to 2,60 pkg. 
Comfortable 
work socks 10 easy-care 
fabrics Sizes 10.13 

Package of 3 pr. 

£ V UV W 	- M IJV 	W 5I WIVV 

a productive meeting - a parent could 
prepare for the annual education checkup by 
following a Parents' Network guide for such a 
checkup. 

And a parent should also know what kind of 
rights a parent has in connection with public 
schools and matters affecting a child. 

A free guide to Parent-Teacher Q,nferences 
and a Parent Rights Card are available from 
the National Committee for Citizens in 
Education, 410 Wild. Lake Village Green, 
Columbia, Md., 21044. 

Chrisaie Bamber, of the NCCE's Parents' 
Network, said both the guide for the annual 
education checkup and parent rights card 
come In English or $panish. 
Those requesting the two free items should 

say whether they want the English or Spanish 
ones. Also:Enclose a aelf.addressed, stamped 
business size envelope. And a 15-cwt stamp. 

"Parents tell us the Checkup card Is a 
valuable planning aid and helps them feel 
better prepared for meeting with their child's 
teacher and other school staff," she aid. 

Of course you can charge it 
SANFORD PLAZA 

M Hwy. 17.92 & Stats Street 
Lg~ JCPe onday thru Saturday 10a.m..9p.1n. 

- 1981 J  ".".v Companyirc 	
nney Open M

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

	

c w 	MA 
'.' 

- 	 "Your budget cuts 	good idea. dear, Just 
bw as long as you don't cut mine." 

The cards lists states parents have the right 
to request a child be excused from studying 
subjects, reading assigned books, or excused 
from school activities a parent objects to on 
religious, moral or other reasonable grounds. 

The guide to the annual education checkup 
and parent-teacher conference àontains 
sections for recording answers to questicsfs, 
checking 	"no, 

Of  or "need more 
"Most parents are convinced of the Im-

portance of an annual medical checkup for 
their children, so shouldn't It also make sense 
that an Annual Education Checkup could help 
assure child's progress In school?" the front 
of the Checkup guide asks. 

"N(XE suggests that every parent conduct 
an annual checkup for each schoolagad 
thild' 

Questions inside guide parents through a 
basic education checkup. Steps Include 
reviewing home and school files kept on child, 
Interviewing child's teacher and possibly 
othepfrj of the school staff. 

Excerpts from the section on Student 
Instruction: 

-"You have the right as a parent in any of 
the states listed to see Instructional materials 
used In research programs funded by the 
Department of Education and National 
Science Foundation." (All states except 
DODDS.) 

-"You have the right to have your han-
dicapped child placed in an 'appropriate 
public school program.' Parents also must 
give written consent for placement of their 
handicapped child." (All states and DODDS.) 

-"You have the right to appeal an ad-
ministrator's decision prohibiting your 
daughter from trying out for and playing in 
male  -dominated sports." (All states and 
DODDS except California, Iowa, Illinois, 
Irdlana, Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, New Mexico, and 
Wyoming.) 

-"You have the right to visit your child's 

- 	I15UI 7VI UIU,7 USVV M 
a parent of a child in public school. The rights 
are grouped under four headings: Student 
Discipline, Student Instruction, Student and 
Other Records, and Other Rights. 

-"The rights listed are granted by tederal 
or state'lawi, regulations, and court decisions 
as of Sept. 1, 1W. Each state was surveyed. 
States are abbreviated. District  of Columbia 
and Department of Defense Dependent 
Schools, DODDS, are also included. 

-"It's possible that right may not apply 
throughout your state but still be granted by 
your local school board. Ask about local 

"Decision by school officials may be ap-
pealed to the local school board," the 
"rights" card says. 'lbe next step is either to 
the state education department or court" 

Excerpts from the section on Student 
Discipline: 

pamm 
the states llstI to take legal action against 

River 	Run 	Inc. 	to 	Lester 	N. Lake, 1st Addn, sss,000. 	Forest, $101. 
Mandell, 	Jack 	Larar, 	Lester John C. Campbell &wI Sandra to 	Foswood 	Dcv 	Ltd. 	to 	Lewis 
'Zimmerman 8. John F. Lowndes, Albert E. Spain 8. WI Gloria C., Lot 	Glass & we Charlotte I., 	Lot 	12, 
beg. NE cor. of E';, of SE114 of 276 Winter Springs Un. 4, 559,9017 	Foxwood, Ph. I, $11.500. 
Sw', of SlEt4 of Sec. 3.21.29 etc. The Southland Corp 	to Robert 	Fowood 	0ev,, 	Ltd. 	to 	Lewis 
0.713 acres, $10,000. H. Brocksopp & Michael A 	Booth 	GIMS 	& 	WI 	Charlotte, 	Lot 	13, 

Maronda Homes Inc. to Victor cIba Karlinett Entr., Lot a, Spring 	Foewood, Ph. I, $31,500. 
,W. Shrader Jr. & we Sharon, Lot Oaks, Un, 6. 580,800. 	 RCA to Robert D. Matheson & we 
fl, 61k H, Foxmoor Un. 3, $57,900. Ruth B. Riddle, sgi. to Lawrence 	Patricia H., Lot 49, Hidden Lake, 

(QCD) Judith R. 	Potter 8. hb. H. Williamson 8. we Mary R., Lot 	Ph. II, Un 	I. $11,400 
Willis H. to Judith R. Potter, LotS, 12, 61k 7 RepI. Part of Townslte of 	RCA to Roxanne M. Berroyer, 
61k S. North Orlando 	Ranches, North Chuloota, $30000 	 sgl., 	Lot 81, Hidden Lake, Phase 
Sec. 9, $100. Jack R. Wilson Jr., sgt & Janine 	II. Un. I. 5.45,200, 

Elisha Morgan 8. WI Linda to C. Wilson, $91. to Deborah A. FehI, 	RCA to Anthony T. Diguette& WI 
James C. Weart & WI Sharon C., sgl., Lots 128. 13, 61k 86, Sanlanilo 	Genevieve, Lot 79, Hidden Lake, 
Lot 2, 61k F, Woodmere Park, 2nd the 	Suburb 	Beautiful 	Altamonte 	Ph. Ii. (Jfl. I. $40,900 
repi., $30,300. Sec., $50000 	 Tompkins 0ev. Co. to Donald E. 

Edward 	Trubenbach, 	sgl. 	to RCA to Warren A. Smiley & WI 	Stormer Jr. 8. WI Janet B., Lot 57, 
Helga M. Powell, sgl., Lot 1, 61k N, Maria N., Lot 87, Hidden Lake Ph. 	Groveview Village, $46,700. 
No. 	On. 	Tern., 	Sec. 	4, 	Un. 	1, II, Un. I, $41,100. 	 Dan F. 	Pattishall & WI Monica 
$31900. RCA to Carmelo Bosch & WI 	E. to Rolland R. Patenaude 8. WI 

SMR, 	Inc. 	to 	Reliance Adelina, Lot 94, Hidden Lake Ph. 	Ida L., S 817.5' of El, 	of NW1.14 01 
Mechanical Contractors, Inc., Lots II, On. I, 5.40,900. 	 SW1 4 Of Set 2 21.31. $16,900. 
1,2,3, 4, 31 & 32, 61k 3, Repl. Part' RCA to William P. McGarry 8. 

'of North Orlando 1st & 2nd Addns., BUILDING PERMITS WI Gloria M., Lot 43, Hidden Lake 
11765,1500. Arthur C. Price, 2903 S. 	Park, Ph. II, Un. 	I, $41,100. 

Alpha II Dcv. Corp, Inc. to .lehn Enc. carport, $800. Soda, Inc. to David T. Stanley & 
W. Chalfant 8. we Linda W., Lot 13, T R. Sherwood, 308 Loch Low WI 	Elaine 	J., 	Lot 	tO, 	81k 	10, 
81k 8, Coach Light Ests, $157,100. Shadow Hill, $76800. 	 Ln, Alumn. Scr. room, $1.500.

.j. Willie Loft & we Pearl to Jamie R. Dunaway, 7607 Hartwell, Budagail S. 	Kirchman, sgl. to 
L. 	Blair, 	Lots 	ii 	& 	17, 	Milton Addition, $5,000. Avanti 	Dcv. 	Corp., 	Lot 	113, 
Square, $900. Ted Williams, 1112 Park Ave Devonshire. $74,000. 

Rebecca 	A. 	Smith 	(form. Remodel 	Intr. 	& 	Repair 	root, (QCD) 	Curtis 	F. 	Smith 	to 
Langdale) & hb. Joel B. to Joel Martha 	Smith, 	Lot 	6, 	Willow 
Bruce 	Smith, 	Lot 	2, 	Oakwood Acres, 5100. 	 Sant. Flea Market, 1500 French 
Ests., $100. Ave. shed, $35.000. Martha A. Smith, sgt. to Douglas 

OvInceno Cammarasana 8. WI Coopers Pub, 2605 Park 	Ave., Halliday 8. we Leslie Ann, Lot 6, 
Linda I Carol A. Cammarasana, gen. repairs, $800. Willow Acres, $07,900. 
sgl. I Francine Craft, sgl. to Carol Dan 	Way, 	112 	Reel 	Ct., Mary J. Meyer (form. Monkey) 
A. Cammarasana, sgl., Lot S. BIk 

residence, 	$19,924, 	ItO 	Reel 	Ct., & hb Alvin W. to John K. Daniels 8. 
5, Tier 5, Sanford, $100. residence, $19,924 we Allte V., Lot 32, 61k A, Wood. 

Winter Springs 0ev. to Southern Churct, of God, 501 Hickory Ave., mere Terr., Sec. One, 177,000. 
Homes, Inc., Lot 29, Tuscawilla, 878.000. 

John F. Sutherland 8. wt Marie 	Dunan Brick, 702 French Ave., Un. 9, $19,600. to Adtene J. Custer (marr.), W'2 	ComI Dl., $70,000. 
Winter Springs Dcv. to Southern of NW'.'i of SE';4 of NW'A, less W 	Steven Hickmdn, 2008 Hartwell, Homes Inc., Lot 2$, Tuscawilla, iso', Sec. 16 70 30, $35,00. 	 addition, 84.000. Un. 9, $19,800. Springs 	Landing 	Venture 	to 	R.C.A. • 	218 	Barada 	Rd., Paul 	C. 	Atatlelbach, 	sigl. 	to Enslow 	Homes, 	Inc., 	Lot 	16. 	residence, $15.977. 

Mary E. Raney, Lot 10, Wlldmere Springs Landing, Un. Two, $35,000. 	J.W. Jones, 1500 French, util, bI.. Manor. $39,500. Ross E. Connolli 8. WI Suzanne 	5.4,800 
John L. Merritt, $91. to Barbara P. 	to 	Ross 	E. 	Connolly 	8. 	we 	Tom Brown, 1101 E. 8th St., pool, W. Steinman, trustee, W'i, of Lot Su:anne P., Lot 2$, 	BIk 	0, 	The 	$7,100. 

.111 all of 12, 01k P, Lake Wayman 
Heights, $41,000. 

Linda B. Driver (form. Barkley) DON'T GAMBLE to Charles H. Scott I we Anne T., 
Lot 329, Forest Brook, Third Sec., with your Insurance I 
V11 1500. 

- CALL - (QCD) Hole C. Thompson (form. 
Christie) to Hole C. Thompson I rr TONY RUSSI hb. William .1., Lots 91 10, Crystal 

111 

.1-ike Park 2nd Sec., $100. 

11 R 	

INSURANCE Charles 0. Lee II Iwf Helena J. 
to William H. Pegram 1. we Carole 
M., Lot I), Twenty West, $31,000. 

Betty R. Scott, wid. to Robert E. 
Cordary & we LaVerne N., Lots 15 
1 	14 	61k 	S. 	Tr. 	31, 	Sanlando ___________________ 
Springs, $95,500. 

Mary 	L. 	Bergst.ad, 	sgl. EXERCISE YOUR MIND Marlyn C. Dennis, $91. to Harold S. 
Mull, Lot 27, Lake Brantley Isles, 

In 40 HOURS you can learn to use mended Plat, $110,000. 
,A Fertakis 	International 	Constr. your mind to do anything 	wish... you Co. to Suda Inc.. Lots 	lb 1 33, 
Replat oj Wyndham Woods. Phase 
Dna, $24400. Come to a FREE INTRODUCTORY SEMINAR and 

(QCD)"*oger A. Eastman to hear all about how. 
Roger A. Eastman I. we N Its, Lot S 
,I 1, Blk 4, Tanglewood Repi. 1. 
Lots 1 1 2 81k C. Tanglewood Sec. 

60 
It Ills been laid that llnst.ln used eni, 

'Two, $100. II Pd. II 11111 mind, and the averego pits.,i 
,i 	Ellen 	Entr., 	Inc. 	to 	Bennett uses enty 3 pct. That's what IIva Mind 

I we Marcia, Lots 17 & .,Korchmar Centrel Is all about, learning S. use mere 
13. Woodbridge at the Springs, Un. of veer mind. There Is no limit t hiw Ian 

Ill, 539.000. 
yell can go, thins Is no limit to whet you 
can accomplish, b

3 	
era,,s. there Is no limit 

Arthur G. 	Cannon Jr. & we S. tile sewer of yew mInd. 
Alberta E. to John P. Jones & WI Iltuants rSpSrt simple things liki - 
Esther 	A., 	Un. 	Ii, 	61k 	A, relies. nirveusness and leash. 

.Ch.rrywood Gardens, $50,000. 
114411111041, lmpcove memory, ovonceme 
Insenunia, steg snllhing and excessive 

(QCO) 	Charles 	D. 	Price 	to inblng, enhoaco inloltigence, lmpneye 
tharleg T. Price, beg. NW con, of cliativIty and undarstau the true cause 
Govt. Lot 1, in Sec. 13.21.30 etc., of success OW SOW MaIth-tetill mare 
*100. sepllsticatsd things like develep ISP and 

Clement J. Lestage I we Harumi 
using the mind be se, goals, got 
lawmatwo end solve pnshlems. 

10 	Harry 	G. 	Avedisian 	I 	we Aimest I mlillea gosple In SI c.entrles have token Silva Mind 
Catherine P., Lot ISO Wrenwood CafWr.iaadSi Con v0u.Tsflnd.ut how, weinvlt. Vow p,. 
141$., Un. 2, 539,900. Ire, Seminar, but a word of casts. - it wIll change veer lift. 

Florence Cooper, $91. to Joseph 
P. lode I wf Florence E., Lot $4, FREE LECTURES 
,lk D, The Forest, $544100. 

Edward L. Lombardi Co., Inc. to Theta. 35 at 7:38 in Sat. 3.7 at 1:11w 73I, $,n. 3.5 at 1:11w 
joseph 	Savelberg, 	sgl., 	Lt 	157 

7'$WW.43IS.4lSI Off Wed. 358I 7:38. 

'Witter Springs Un. 3. 	$100. 3 HR. MINI CLASSES' 
Sebal Point Prop Inc. to Mark 

'W. Sehnert I wf Debra S., Lot 42, Fri. $4a17:IIer$at.$7a13;3Sen$wl.34a1331,, There. 3., 

typress Landing at Sabal Point. It it lrSI in Tt1w'$. 131 at 1:3I. 

.514,500. PLACE 
(QCD) William Mulchi I WI 

tarol H. to Ronald W. Mulchl, Lot Sells lIt ($aa,n loaMy) In Plckf.nd Ig,,ini at cerise of 
17, River Run Sec. Three, $100. DeIlsea I IMsipniss Sleds.  

(QCD) Earl C. Allen to Patricia rim OindSvaM.th.o'Ii5.j(Mjfldc,,fr,j J. Alien, Lot 16, Bills F, Lynwood 
Rev., $100. lIv. Cecelia 	M. 	Doro, 	sgl. 	to 
Paramani R. Khostyiou, Lot 5, 81k 
It. 	Weathersfleld 	1st 	Addn, 
$44,000.. 

afipav Albert A. Cowie 1 wt Evelyn to 
Luguel 	Acevedo 	Jr. 	I. 	we Dss.a kiges, CadhIIed Lecturer, S.M.C.I. (381) 1114.1163 (Dellsaa) in ($4) 
Margarita, W4O'of Lot bIESO'of fle4641OsL.s.d. 
Lot 7,51k A, Beverly Terr., Mirror 

I 	 ' 
.f.. 	--- 	 - 	 ' 0 
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SPORTS
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6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft 	 Thursday, March3, 1911 	

Dog Racing 	 ... 	q "w.'1a; I 	 ?th-,,C: I. Wright 

	

2. Leo Scott. 3. Nestle Quik; .j 	 7th -i 16.5. I. Lucky Stepper; 2. 	Southern Simon 

9-v00 am, Liii Biball Blooms In Seminole County WEDNESDAY NIGHT RESULTS Era 	 6 DO'S Caprice;?, Wahoo Bet; 8, Dingus; 1. Lucky Susie. S Pro - -- 

	

Restorer; 7. RR's Suzie; 8. Wright 	Dasher Bell; S Gypsy's Assasin; Day; 2. Another Clanton; 3 Alert's 

lit Race- 5-14, C: 31.25 	3rd-S.16, M 	1. Pearls of 	Clean Lee 	 Bowlery; 6. Fancy Scott, 7 Royal 
lWorthing 	9.80 4.20 280 	Wisdom; 2. Husker Cap; 3. At. 	8th-5.16, C. I. Kamikaze; 2. 	HonOr; 0. River Best 

"Play Ball!" will not be the first two hundreds of hungry ballplayers and 	 8 Husker Agnes 	1.00 1.80 tagirl Lacy; 4. Solo SIs; S. Prefer Pelican Way. 3 ID Aggles Hope; 

Burch Firsts 	 Sand Crabs 

SVlctoria Station 	 3.00 Park; 6. Rondas Janet; 7. Native 1. Gleve; 5. Tennessee Black; 6 College 
words heard around the diamond parents will be doing prior to taking the 	

An hour later at noon, that first 	7 Jesse Ramon 	 3.60 J; 8 JR 	 Silas Gaber; 7 Wright Ginner; S Saturday when the Five Points diamond Saturday morning. 	 0 (4.$) 33.20; 1 (445) 251.60; (4. 	41h516, D: 1. Nancy Wash. Ah Liv 	

Basketball umpire screams those two familiar 	0-7) 344.40. 	 bum; 2. Real Estate; 3. Whalen 	9th-7 16, A: I Wright Galore; 2 Seminole baseball and softball 	Breakfast time is 9 a.m. at the Five words heard every spring. It's 
finally 	2nd Race- s, 8:36.41 	Annie; 4. Lynne Eggmoss; 5, 	Bundle; 3 Bob's Lizzie; 1. 	College Basketball Results program kicks off its season. 	Points Complex Concession Stand, here. 

	 lWright Elsey 	580 3.20 3.00 	Ernestines Girt; 6, Robert Hater; 	Flee'tfoot ZeUa,- S N's Chas Nicki; 	By United Press International 

I.. if t Tra CI 

	

ettes 	 . 	

Net SeminoIe 	
It will be preceded somewhat by an After two hours of munching out, the 	 i Hey Arlene 	 18.60 6.40 7. More Excuses; 8. Sogun Chief 6 Laughing Lisa; 7. Go Kiss; 0. Wednesday "Eat Breakfast!" Which Is what 1980 All Star trophy presentations take 	Play ball! 	 1 Dr. Dunkinstein 	 4.60 	Sth-716, 5: 1. Chaulk One Up; 	Sisley Scott 	 Southeastern Cont. 

	

0(4-7)71.00; P (4-7) 141.00; 1(4- 	2, Cycle Prop; 3. Delco; 1. Mr. 	10th-S 16, A: 1. RR's Streak; 2. 	First round 
7.1) 954.40; 00 (4.4) 43.80. 	Pix; S. Ccc Bee Bell; 6. Stolen 	RK's Watt Whiz; 3. Mx's Tara 	Vanderbilt 71, Miss St. 58 llNQL 	

.MIUOLt 
3rd Race -S-14,M: 31.41 	Charm;?. Husker Harvest; 8. Mist 	Brooch; 1. Cache Valley; 5. 	Florida SO, Auburn 48, of 

firsts and helped the Tribe 440-relay hurdles. 	 ' 3 	, 	 5 2 	
14 N OL 	

. 	 For Coach Donalyn Knight's girls straight to an area powerhouse. Tuesday, 	. 91830   a . rn. 	. 	 / 
Senior Revenia Burch captured three dash as did Mike Apple in 330-yard S Wright Datafact 1510 5.60 1.20 	Free 	 Persuade Me; 6. J. 0.; 7. Turbo 	East Coast Conf. 

	

minoles were beaten 7.0 (boys) and 	
2 Turbos Scott 	 6.00 3.60 	6th-S 16, A: I. Manatee Critter; 	Teddy; 8. Ebonelle 	 First round tennis team, the 7-0 disaster days are 	the Se team to another as Seminole scored a 	In Five Star Conference action Wea. 	 24 	 lMarinda 	 3,00 2. Rumdinger Ron; 3. Monte Scott, 	11th-S 16,0: I. Linda Purl; 2. 	American 62, Drexel 60 

over. It's those 4-3 days the Tribe gals 	6.1 (girls) by Trinity Prep. 	
' 	 fl 	 2-4) 743.20. 	 6 RR's Teddy; 7. Jimmy Malone; 	I Big Scott; 5. River Dime; 6 	Lafayette 74, Lehigh 50 

	

3-40; P (S-2) 175-50) T (5- 	4, R's Renegade; 5. Wright Elvis; 	Singapore Jack; 3, Shannon Sails; 	St. Joseph's 60, Temple 55 

quadrangular track meet Wednesday at 	Lyman 81.60. 	
The steadily-improving young netters 	Brantley as the girls won 4-3, but the 	

2 Leading Girl 	8.00 1.00 2.60 

school-record 127 points in winning a nesday, the Lake Brantley boys whipped 	 - 	 have to worry about now. 	' 	 Lyman's netters also split wi th Lake 	 County Olympics At Lyrna 	
4thRace-3.14,D: 31.14 	S Fire Alert 	 Doug Newport; 7. What's Deb. S. 	Rider 68. Bucknell 50 

SDukeLaRu 	 3.10 280 
Apopka. 	 Team: I. Sanford S) 111 3. Apopka (A) 93; 	 dropped a 4-3 nail biter to Seabreeze 	'Hound boys were shutout 7.0. 	

SMlssMarnl 	 300 Sanford outdistanced West Orange 	3. BIShOP Moore (IM) 42; 4. West Orange 
(WO) 21. 	 ______________________________ Wednesday at Bayhead but Its a far cry . 	 '_

, 	 0(2-6)13.20; P (26) 42.40; T (2. (67), Bishop Moore (59) and Apopka (0) 	Long Jump - Winchester (A) 209; Shot - 8.5) 202.00. - 	'. . - 	 lottie pastings Seminole used to receive 	 Tennis Boys 	 - 
	 SthRace-S-14,A: 30.70 

to improve its record to 3.0. They have 	Patterson (A) 43.2; Discus - Mutters (A) 137. 	 . 	 from last year's Five Star Conference 	Lyman 4, Lake Brantley 3 	
' 	 7 Butter Line 	3 80 1,00 3 00 also placed eighth In the lake Brantley 	1; High Jump - Grace (5) 5.0; Trip. Jump - 	- 	

- 	; 	 .. 	 . 	 . : 	champions. 	 Singles: Huddle (LB) d. Morrissey $3; 	 ( 	.. 	 . 	 - 	. 	 , I' - Relays and third in the Eagle Relays. 	124 Hurdles - Apple (S) 16.9, 100 - Sutton (S) 	 00 	 "That's the closest we've ever come to 	Cohen (Ly) d. Kasdin 8.6; Lee (Ly) d, Israel 8-7 	
I Little Kim 	 6.10 100  

Eason (5) 101; Pole Vault - Corbett (A) 17.2; 

(SI); Hill (Ly) d. Brail 83; Hoot (Ly) d.. The boys team also swept its portion of 	10.3; Mile - Shreve (BM) 4:13.9; 440 Relay - C(NINIVAN PREMIUM 4 KY POLYMER' 0(4-1)15.30; P (7-4) 38.40; T (7'  beating a powerhouse," said a pleased 	Diamond S.S. 	 ' 	 S 	. 	 -- 	 6-2) 47.20  .the meet with 111 points to 92 for Apopka 	Sanford 41.5; 4.40 - Edwards (5) 51.0; 330 	
, 	.. 	.. 	 , :.':'.'. 	Knight about the Tribe girls' showing. 	Doubles: t-luddle.Kasdin (LB) d. Morrissey. 	 '. 	. , 	 . 	 4th Race - 5,, 8:3133 	 . 	 SIZE 	 PRICE 	F.E,T. 

	

$ 	Hurdies - (tie) Apple (S) Barnes (A) 43,1; 510 42 for Bishop Moore and 27 for West 	- Gates (A) 2:06.6; Medley Relay - Sanford    
Orange, 	 3:480; 320 - (tie) Byrd (5), Humphrey (5) 	- 	. - 	 . 	

"(Candi) Crocker and (Ginny) Bishop 	Cohen 6.2; Israel-Diamond (LB) d. Lee-Horn 	 . 	 I Genis Scott 	3.40 3.60 750 

Burch wasted no time for the girls as 	73.2; Two Mile - Pasha (BM) 10:19.3; Mile 	 - 

	

14 	are proving the bottom of our ladder Is 	
2 Uncle flubba 	 300 

	B18x13 	 28.48 	 1.70 

	

SeabreezeS,Sanford2 	
. 	 0(3-4) 28.40; P (4-3) 75.90; T (4- 

Relay - (S) 3:34.0. 	 ' 	I 	 very strong." 	

Singles Schiff (SB) won by default; Schweig' 	 - 	
32) 154.00. 	 - 	D78x14 	 30.20 	 1,84 

she 	grabbed both hurdles (330- 	Team: 1. Sanford (5) 127; 2. West Orange 	 . 	 Knight was also pleased with a 	(SB) d Johnson 87, (31); McAtexander (San) 	 . 	 7th Race -3.14, A: 31,44 
:intermediate and 110-highs) along with 	(WO) 47.3. Bishop Moors (IM) 19s 4. Apopka 	 comeback win from Lisa Harper and 	d. Bircher $1; Katz (SB) d. Kirchhoff 51; 	 'i 	 . 	 a Impala Misty 	37.20 5.60 360 	 E78X14 	 31.90 	 2.12 

6. 	
3N'sSuzieWoozy 	10.60 500 

(I 	 . 	

- 	A78x13 	 26.95 	 1.55 

:the 220, She teamed with junior Brenda 	IN ' 
:Davis, freshman Crystal Caldwell and 	- Edwards (WO) 15-3; Shot - Ramer (WO) 

	

Doubles: Johnson Kirchhoff (San) d. Sch. 	 / 
High Jump - Seegers (BM) 14; Long Jump 	

The Tribe twosome fell behind early, 	weig. Horn 5.3; Katz. Bircher (SB) d. 

Angie Barley in the doubles competition, 	Horn (SB) d. Hat ncr $3. 	 . 
	 S Wright Chanook 	300 3.20 	 F18x14 	 32.85 	 2.23 

	

S 	
. 	

7 RR's Adam 	 3.20 :sophomore Verna Perry to capture the 	35-1; Discus - Jones (S) 976; $10 Hurdles - 

	

0(3-0) 3140; P (0-3)297.00:1(0- 	 _____ 	 G78x14 	 33.98 	 2.38 then rallied for an 8-6 victory. 	McAlexander.Hafner 8.7 ($.3), 	 _____ 444-yard relay in 61.2. 	 Burch (5) 17.0; 100 -Caldwell (5) 12.1; Mile - 	 ______ 

	

I, 	' 	
Slh Race- S-IS. C: 31.41 

Si) 190.40. 	 G78x15 	 34.85 	 2.46 The loss leveled Seminole's record at 7- Dayton(WO) S:40.7; 440 Relay - Sanford 52.1; 
Girls Caldwell, one of the many f ine young 	440-Davis (5) 61.2; 330 Hurdles-Burch (5) 	 ., 	, 	 . 	

The Seminole boys dropped a 	2 	Esquibel (SB)d. Harper 50; lndlaner (SB) d. 

6 as the girls head to Winter Park today 	 5,a,eje4 Sanford 3 sprinters for Coach Emory Blake, 	49.7; 100-Seegers(BM) 2:37.8; Medley Relay 
- 	

' 	 7 Every Stride 	6.10 3.20 3.00 	 HJ8x15 	 37.06 	 2.66 
for an9ther tough dual encounter. 	Singles: Martin (SB) d. Edgemon 02; lPameleSue 	 8.80 5.20 	_____________ 	 L18x15 	 38.98 	 2.96 dashed to a win in the 100 too, The Mile 	- Sanford 1:10.1; 230- Burch (5) 27,6; Two 	 ________________ 

3 Crankin Carol 	 2.60 Mile- Drayton 12:47.1; Mile Relay -Sanford  relay quartet of Caldwell, Davis, fresh- - 	 . 	 - 	- 	 0(2-7)21.40; P (2.7) 75.90; T (2. decision to the Sandcrabs which included 	Bishop ( San) d. Clancy 1.4. 
Barley S 2; Crocker (San) d. Hartigan 0.4; 	 - 	 .• . 	

I Parr Lap 	 4.60 2.60 
	 2 Ply Polyester & 2 Fiberglas Belts 

man Tracy Brown and senior Sharon 	 Boys 	 two tiebreakers. The Fighting Seminoles 	Doubles: MartinEsquibel (SB) d. Crocker-  9th Race - i, A: 39.03 
7.3) 209.40. 

	CORDOVAN PREMIUM BELTED 
Newell also won. Senior Cathy Jones 	Lake Brantley 61, Lyman 60 	 . 	. 

3 Follow Her 	18.80 7.10 3.20 are now 2-11 for the year. 	 Taack 87; Harper-Barley (San) d. Indianer. Long lump - Rockard (LB) 20-1',; 130 	- 	 , 	
Other winners for Seminole included 	Clancy 0.6. ..chipped In a victory in the discus for the 	Highs - Biddle ( L) 165; Triple Jump - 	

Lake Brantley7,l..yrnanO  
1 N's Brent Wen t 	 7.40   Tribe. 	 Colagelo (LU) 391; Pole Vault - Aleksevitch 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	Crocker and Bishop who both won 8-4. 	

Singles: Walden d. McFadden $4; Pinnock 
0(3-4)10,60; P (3.4) 49.20; 1 (3- 

SIZE 	F.E.T. For the boys, basketballers Steve 	(L) 174; 100 - Pressley (L) 10.7; Discus 
- 	 For the boys, Jamie McMexander Won 8- 	d Detgado S.); Ormecod d. Nelson 8.1; Foor d.  l0thRace-3.14,A:31$7 :Grace won the high jump (5-feet-8 in. 	Shot - Trimble (LB) 46-3; 440 Relay - Lake 

Resew (LO) 1467½; Mile - Domino (L) 4:37; 	The starting five of Seminole Community College's top ranked 	I and the doubles team of Tyler Johnson 	Stewart $0; King d. Partlow $6. Balders enters 	 I Hillbilly Heaven 1 10 5.00 3,40  ches) and Lenny Sutton won the 100-yard 	Brantley 45.5; High Jump - Colangelo (LB) S.  A78x13 	 31.95 	 1.16 
IlManafeeCinch 	3.00 360 dash (10.3 seconds), 	 10; 440 - Jesut (LB) 54.6; 330 Hurdles - 	ally. In the back row (left to right), are L.onnle Jones, Mike 	Wednesday's loss was the second 	8.1. B78x13 	 33,48 	 1.85 

and Bill Kirchhoff triumphed W. 	
Delgado 55; Foor.King d. Perdreavx.Stewart 	 ' 	 p 	 . 	2 Speedy Jake 	 4 40 Biddle (L) 41.6; $10- Jesut (LB) 2:07.9; Mile 

0(1.8)7,40; P (1-0)19.20; 1 (I-I- E18x14 	36.90 	 2.21 

'I 	
4-I) 193.50. 	

G78x14 	 30.98 	 2.54 

	

'Seminole also captured all three (440, 	Medley Relay - Lake Brantley 3:32.2; 220 - 	Ryals and Bruce McCray. In the front row (left to right) are 
:mile, medley) relays. Vince Edwards

-.... - 	 - 	 . 	. 	 - 	 - Q9. 	 .tt"t4 	. 	2)106.20. - -.... t'. 	
Herald Photo by torn Vincent 	 11th Race- *,,D: 39.03  won the 440i-yard dash and Larry Eason 	10:11.2; Mile Relay - Lyman 3:45.6. _____ 	 / 	F78x14 	37.85 	 2.37 Timilin (LB) 23.6; Two Milo - Oliver (LB) 	guards Eric Ervin and Travis Filer. fleserve guard Jesse 

 7 Sheila Hanks 	22.00 18.40 3.20 	 _______ Team: 1. Orov,land(0) 107, 2. Umatilla (U) 	

aiders 
-Woods Is also -- -  

	The Olympics will be I Cooke Scott 	 280
______ 

	G78x15 	 39.85 	 2.62 
3.60 2.40 

Ralph Byrd tied for first in the 220-yard 	3$. 	 -. Baker (front, left) and David House get set 	will begin at 9:30 	
0(2-4) 20.40; P (2.4) 198.00; 1 (2 H78x15 	42.06 	 2.84 

won the triple jump. 	 42.5, 3. Mount Da (MD) 43.5. 4. Tavares (T) 	 ' 	
. ' to sprint into the Seminole County Special 	held at Lyman high School. Sponsors in- 	4.1) 141.20 	

L18x15 	43,98 	 3.13 - Olympics Summer Games as Master of 	dude the Sanford Optimist Club and San- 	 l2thRace-,,C: 31.91and Chip Saunders hit a line shot Into
oft Scott 	12.80 3 80 260    :7 	 r 	 Ceremonies Jack Homer (right) and Meet 	ford Junior Woman's Club along with the 	2RK'sMyKaty 	610 580 

hawks Tip center to score DeAlba with Seminole's 	 -. 	. 	
: 	- 	 . 	 -.F " 	 Director Dale Coppock hold the banner. The 	Seminole County Association for Retarded 	SHeymary 	 300 first run. - 	 L'gij'* 

0(1-3) 34.00; P (1-3) 54,30; T (I. Tracy Walker singled under third - 	 Olympics gets underway at 9:15 Saturday 	Children. 	 3$) 189.40. baseman Tony Alibertis' glove scoring - 	
A - 3,020; Handle $304,993 

Restart 	 , Sa nfo rd 7@@4 pitch, bringing the 'Noles within one. 
Von lierbulis and Davis scored on a wild 

Tonight's Entries 
Post Time: 8p.m. 

- 	

7:30 P.M*
Donkey Basketball Game At Seminole 

1st - 5 16, U 1. Impala Crystal; Senior Bill Cosgrave then hit a fly ball 
7. H y SCO1'TSMITH 	 Into deep right field, As Saunders got Ir 
CK's Louie Whiz. 3. Sassy Sherry; Herald Sports Writer 	 ready to tag, Carbon dropped the ball, 	 Attention students! Would you like to Lakeview Middle School, the Greater Bobby Lundquist, Assistant Principal 	4 Night Brother; S. urain ~coft; 6. 

Lake Howell wtlpped Seminole 7-4 in a 	Saunders scored tying the game at 4-4. 
Tonight , Spinning Top. 7. Poncho Michael. 

' 	: _.L- V1S44 :."who wants to win game?" Wednesday 	Walker stood on third and Cosgrave on 

Each team played lackadaisical, but 	squared around to bunt as Walker 	 . . 	. 	.. . 	 . 	. 	

- 	 see your teachers make a real Jackass Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Larmar Richardson, Whitey Eckstein, 	8 Honda Heathen. 

	

,,' 	

out of themselves? 	 Flagship Bank of Seminole. 	Beth Corso, Barbie Taller, handy Kelly 	2nd-Is. 0: 1. Penny Diamond; 

tile Silver Hawks took advantage of three 	charged toward the plate. Griffith 	 By SAM COOK 

 
II so, the spot for you to go, is the 	 and Jackie Pearson, 

-: 	Lake Howell, 	 second, with only one out, Sam Griffith 	
-' .. 	. 

	

- 	Donkey basketball game at Seminole 	The game Is sponsored by the 

	

Seminole High Student Government. 	Celebs from the Sanford community High School Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
Faculty members, students and other Student President Kim Harvey, Steve riding will be Flagship Bwnk's Janice missed the ball and Walker came in 'Pete Pricer. Cnxd Iltri, March 8, 1981 major Seminole errors, six walks and Herald Sports 

Joe Sterling's Seminole Community .. 

	

- -. '- - 	
I 	 assorted Sanford celebrities will at- and Laura Grace, Richard Grey, Ingrid Springfield, -, Seminole Community some key - hits to overcome the Tribe. 	Rose' style. 	

College Raiders were the best 

linebacker, stopped Walker in his tracks JOE STERLING regular season in Florida. - 	- -- -- 	-'. 	Advance tickets for $2 are available students participating. 	 Sanford, Roger Paul, Walt Morgan and Eugene DeAlba and Brett Von Herbulis 

Ilk 	 aftG Mt 
The regular season, though, is over, 	 ... 646 victorieswere both called out In succession on "Lefty" Renaud. 

close controversial calls at third. Those The irregular season spelled t-o-u-r-n-a." 	 . 	. 	. 
AUTOMOTIVE calls quickly ended Seminole's first in.  m-e.n-t begins today with four games at 	Regardless of Sterling's reluctance, . 

Pro Basketball 

	

Edmunds Activity Center on the the Raiders appear to a solid choice. 	_ 
nln rally. 

C 	 tempt to play basketball while riding and Miml Boneta, Ricky Davis, James College tennis Coach Larry Castle, City 

SUPERMARKET 

it was going to be one of Chose days when 
Seminole coach Bobby Lundquist knew 	But Summers, an all-conference basketball team during 

the 1980-81 	 I 	. - 	 donkeys. 	 Anderson and Kay Futtrell are SOflIC Commissioner David Farr, Rev. llrette 

N t 
C 	of Stetson University at And a look at Sterling's track record I NBA Standings 	 San Diego 	30 38 .411 19½ 	Wash 115. San Diego 103 	 Friday's Games 

	

- 	 . . 
.  IF'rj 	 ple 	

United Press International 	Scathe 	 30 	.4 20 	Seattle 105, Indiana 93 	 New Jersey at Atlanta 	 FOR BP MILEAGE, 
Problems mounted for Sanford when 

DeLand. 	 gives one the impression there's some 
the Silver Hawks batted in the f irst. Eastern Conference $ 	 Wednesday's Results 	 Golden St. 107, Utah 105 	 Boston at Indiana 	

TUNE UP WITH CI-(A!V1PIONS, brains behind that talent too. The pairings are: Atlantic Division 	 Chicago 111, Phlia 100 	 Thursdays Games 	 Milwaukee at New York Seminole pitcher Von Herbulis walked 	for the second out. (Walker was also i p.m., .Chipola vs. Palm Beach 	11131   years of high school and Junior 

J 

Phlla 	 54 5 ,;,j - 	Boston 100, Houston ioi 	 New York at Detroit 	 Washington at Houston 
W L Pct. 08 	Kan City Ill, San Antonio 97 	Port land at Kansas City 	 Denver at Philadelphia 	

Z'C)tj r 	RESISTOR Howell pitcher Charlie Miller to start the 	thrown out of the game, putting a change 3 p.m.. . Indian River vs. Santa Fe 	college coaching, Sterling has taken 17 Boston 	54 iS .78) - 	Phoenix 176, Cleveland 106 	Atlanta at Milwaukee 	 Portland at Phoenix 	 I ' . I '. bottom of the inning, 	 in Seminole's defense.) Miller struck out 7 p.m.. .Seminole vs. Florida College teams Into state tournaments. Three of New York 	41 27 .403 12i 	Denver 123, Los Ang 114 	 Phoenix at Utah 	 Cleveland at San Diego 
Wash 	 33 37 .471 211/3 

Von Herbulis tried to pick off Miller at 	Griffith to get Howell out of the inning 	9 p.m. Brevard vs. Pensacola 	those squads have captured the top 	 - 	

. New .Jersy 	20 50 .206 31½ 

	

___________ 	
CHAMPION SPARK 

	

__________ 	

99 • 	 PLUGS 
first, but his throw ended up In the right 	with no more damage. 	

Tickets cost $4. With student Ideii- prize and two others have come 'in 	 Central Division 	 - 	 "LIFETIME" 	"CHOICE" 
t" 	GUARANTEE 	of Mufflers 

field corner and Miller ended up at third. 	Miller blamed the fourth Inning 	
tification the price is $2.50. The cost second. Included are 14 conference 	 . 	 .. 	 " Mllwauke 	19 18 .731 - 

Indiana 	'31 32 .536 13 
Doug Chiodini walked to put runners on 	problem on "getting the ball up. 	I 	includes one session. A session consists titles. 	

Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 	Chicago 	36 35 .507 15 	 ________________________ 

	

es 	' Cleveind 	25 43 .360 241/2 	 Ti''.- - . 	MUFFLERS 

the corners. Carl Carbon struck out for 	went to my fastball because they were 
' of two games, 	 Two championships (Greensboro 	Lady Seminole Lisa Harper slams a backhand In her sloigi 	

Atlanta 	 26 II .308 23 the first out. Lefty Jay Drivas grounded 	hitting my curve" said Miller, who upped 
out to second scoring Miller, while 	his record to 2-0, about his change in 	Thursday's victors advance to 1950-51 and Apopka 1961-62) were won 	Wednesday against Seabreeze. 	 Detroit 	 17 53 .243 33½ bIodini moved to second, 	 style. 	 Friday's semi final. The Chipola-Palm it ti prep level. In 1968-69, the Raiders 	-- __________- . - -_________________________________________________________ Save Ito 2 Western Conference 

Jerry Winterhalter hit a double to 	Jerry Winterhalter hit a solo homer off 	Beach winner meets the Seminole- won it all at the JUCO level. 	 Midwest Division STAND E 	- 	 gallons of gas per tankful 	G rot ip $ 	
995 

STOCK 	

JACK 	: 	 Tune up with new ChampIons. 

STALLED1 	 TURBO 
bcore Chiodini then scored when Cass 	reliever Greg 11111 in the third. Win- 	Florida college victor. The Indian 	

In junior college, Sterling is 327-109. GLASS PACKS 	I 
Summers singled up the middle, giving terhalter's shot ended up being the River-Pahn Beach survivor plays the 	 Hocutt Clouts 4 Homers 	San Anton 	IS 23 .613 - 

Kan City 	31 36 .456 11 the hawks a 3.0 lead. 	 deciding iun 	 Brevard-Pensacola winner. 	 In high school he is 310-106. That gives 	
Houston 	33 36 478 11½ 

for an outstanding 75 per cent, 	crashed four home runs as the Cyclones looking third baseman knocked one to 	' Utah 	 25 46 .332 20½ 	
ii:i__- 

__ 549iecond. Steve Wallace, who walked, 	Hawks In the fourth, giving Howell a 74 season record for The Raiders, Sterling 

	

LIMIT I 	 & I 

COMPLETE DUAL JOBS '135 

	

The Silver hawks struck again in the 	Chiodini and Drivas drove In runs for 	Despite the glittering 28-2 regular- the suavy veteran a 646-215 overall log 	Iowa State sophomore Mike Hocutt bashing three straight homers. The good- 	Denver 	 29 3$ .43) 11½ 

Heavy duty and adjustable 
Pacific Division hood on third after Von Herbulis went 	lead. Thats the way the score held raising. realizes it is meaningless when SCC 	Three out of every four times Sterling 	beat up on Alma 224 and Rochester Tech left, another to left center and the third to 	Dallas 	10 59 .145 341,'1 

13-9 In baseball action at Sanford center. 	
Phoenix 	51 20 .710 - REGULAR  

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS BRAKE JOB 	'S 	3000 Pound capacity 4 Posi. 
tlon 0172. 

rlld on another pick off attempt. Wallace 	Howell's record to 8-4 and 1-1 In con- begins Its Irregular season against has walked on the hardcourt, lie has 	Stadium. 	 In all, he totaled an astounding 13 fljfl5 	 Los Ang 	45 24 .632 5 	 INSTALLATION 	$995 FRONT OR REAR  ihen scored on a wild pitch. 	 ference while Seminole dropped to 2-10 Florida College. 	 walked off a winner, 	
"I've never had a day like this," said batted in for the game including four Pdrtland 	36 33 'Sn 11 	 $3.00 	 DISC OR DRUM $349 

Golden St. 	34 3.4 .500 iS/ 	LIFETIME GUARANTEE 	 REPACK BEARINGS $3.00 PER SIDE 
Seminole came back to tie the game In 	and 1-1. 	 "Well, we're pretty happy with 28-2," 	If that theory proves true Thursday, 	the powerful lefty who hit nine round his last homer, a grand slam in the Alma   the third. DeAlba got on second by a 	Silver Hawk coach Birto Benjamin drawled Sterling. "But it's tournament Friday and Saturday, the Raiders can 	trippers last year. "Just being down here game.  hrowing error. Von Herbulis singled and 	though was not satisfied with the win, 	time now and you got to take them one add championship trophy number four 	in this good weather gets you excited." 	"Mike could play anywhere In the EACH 	 C 

fnoved DeAlba to third. 	 "We're a much better ball club than were 	at it time. Anything can happen." 	to Sterling's resume. 	 Hocutt got Coach Larry Corrigan country," assured Corrigan about his 

I 	COMPUTER BALANCE 	ALIGNMENTS 
Alton Davis walked to load the bases 	showing," Benjamin told his team. 	 . 	excited in the Rochester game by Michigan City ( Ind.) product.  

4•IS Riva, Tucker Elected 	 - 	 Per Tire. 	
$300 MOST CARS .....................&

1** 

.________ 
____________________ 	PICK-UPS& VANS .........'14'sM-is  	TIMING LIGHT 

188 	 AIR cONDlYNa REPAIRS 	FORD PICK-UPS 1 	Fine instrument that enables back. 

__ 

_ ____ 	

_________N' 

'MIN 	.................... yard mechanics to time an engine Brevard 	SCC In Basebrawl I 	

___ 
SAVESAYE"SAVE.SAVE 	 just like the pros. Induction pick. 

Brevard's Jack Tucker 	 fourth, right hander Kevin 
i 

: 
'' 	

.. 	'I'IJ CKERS SPRING 	, 	 NOW 	TUNE UPS 	 RECAPS 	
up Clamp fastens directly to spark 	- 

Plug wire - NO NEED TO REMOVE 
SPARK PLUG WIRE FOR HOOK-UP. 

SALE  _ 	 _________ 	 ______ ____ 	

$399 
9515 drilled a triple to right center __________________________________ 	 Gilpin shutdown the visitors POST TIME 1:15 	4 CYL --$28-96 	GUARANTEED LIKE NEW to drive home the winning 	 __________________ 	 _________ Doors open At Noon 	 6 CYL. ....'30.93 	

FROM 9 59 	
a precision pre 	lens. Oper. 
brilliant blue-white light through _________________ until the ninth while scc 

run, then touched oft a bench- 	 - AYS Four-Way Lug Wrench I 	 (CIos.d Sunday. 	
I CYL. .....'32.95 

rallied for a 10-10 tie.  
,clearing brawl by bumping  I 	Burly Ed Augustine then 
:thlrd baseman Vince Riva as 	 ______________________________ 

	

INCLUDES POINTS, PLUGS, CONDENSER - ___________________________ 	engine. 
 

AS LONG AS THEY LAST 	 I 	MATINEES 	 Plus Fed. Tax & Casing 	 ales on any 4, 6 or 8 cylinder 	.' 

"Brevard tripped Seminole 12-   
MON. - WED. - SAT. 	 ____ 	

: I over the left field barrier to 	I 
 

Post Time ls4Sp.m. 	POWER CUSTOM RADIALS 	WHITEWALL 4 PLY POLY 11 11 in Junior college baseball at    Doors Open at 12:30  break the tie and Tucker 	

FLOCK STARTER PACKAGE No. 1 - 	 I 	 DINE IN THE 	___ ___ 	 DAYTON.DflUx 78 	 _______ 

followed two batters later 	 __________________________ SCC Wednesday.  	 ________________ 

__ 	__ 	 __ 	 401 __________ with the eventual game 	
REG. 	

FEED SALE 	 COMFORT 	 _________ It was the second such 	 ____________ 

flesty little shortstop. Last 	" - a  

	

___ 	 ______ 	

ii13040 altercation for Tucker, a 	. -. ,- ' _____ 

	

_____________________ 	 259
5

-

•L

$139  

I 

SIZE 	 A71x13 ............................... _____ 	_________ winner. 	 ___ 	 ____ 

It was Augustine's second 	
i 	 'fl.40 SALE 	

969 	 PACKAGE P• 3 	
CLUBHOUSE 	 WHITE PRICE F.E.T. 871*13 ......................... Reservations Please 	 _________ ______ _____ 

C7$z13 ......................... $27.54 .t' 	 I- I 	 $31.'600 	 PIU.75R13 $33$ 	$1.Oi 	C7Ix14 .........................$21.03 round tripper of the game.  
PROTECTS ThINGS WORTH KEEPINQ  

C INCLUDES 12" FEEDER, GAL. WATERER, MEDICINE 	 eUY 550 LB. 	 Nsw3rd Level 	 P15.7$R14 $44.35 $2.11 	D71x14 ......................... 579,07 	"1 7 
week he abnoat came to blows .:,'.. 

. : 	 ' 	 - - - Real added a solo shot in the 	I with Raider second baseman 	 ,. " 	
'--- .::',; -. ' 	 ninth to pull the Raiders 	I ______________________________________________________  

VACCINE, LBS. STARTER FEED 

	

____________________________________________________________________________ 	

E71x14 .........................$30.15 Bob Parker. 	 :--- 	 - 	 ______________________________________________________  
- 	 ' 	 within the final i2-ii count, 	I Hot Buffet - 	. 	'•4. 

: While Tucker did in the HICK SPECIAL PACKAGE No. 2 Trifectas All Races 	 - P215-7SR14 $4117 $2.39 075*14 .........................$3244 - 	 First baseman Sal Scalzo 
$6 Trifecta Box 	 P215-71R1$ $41.16 	$2.12 	H7$x14 ........................ $34.21 

	

BAGS OF STARTER 	I 	"Finish Line Club" 	
P205"71R14 14607 $2.26 F7$x14 ......................... $31.27 	OPEN 7 DAYS Mon-Fri 9:00.7:30 	9:006:00 Raiders, he can* up on the 	so ~61' 	 paced SCC with three hits 	 ot "own ot 

 $42 Trifects Whit  BUY 2S CHICKS AND SO LBS. STARTER MASH 	 LAYING CRUMBLE 	. 	 Daily Doubt. 	 P235.7Srns $16.39 	
•••• L)'l*15 ......................... 	 35 N. Courtenay 

H71x15 ......................... $3495 
ort end of the fisticuffs as 	 including a double. Mee, Real 

iómeone from Jack Pan- Former Lyman shortstop Bob Parker slaps a and Philpott each had two. 

________ 	

_PIus Fed Tax' $1.62 to $2.96 	 452-8820 

	

Was' crew bloodied his lip ground ball to the first baseman In SCC's 1211 loss Today, SCC hosts Central 	I 	ALL PULLETS 211t2 	 23.50 	AND 	
THURS.-LADIES NITE 	 _______ ____ 

____________________ 	 __ 	 aftG 

	

I 	$ANFORD 	_____ Both Tucker and Riva were 	
Raiders dropped to 5-9 on the 

during the fracas. 	 to Brevard Wednesday. 	 Florida CC at 3 p.m. The 	 ALL ROOSTERS )3A*r
______ 	 Melbourne 12.25 	25 lBS. 	

•' 	 ORLANDO 	
Fj BIG' 	Tire & Muffler 	

235W. HIbISCUS AUTOMOTIVE *missed from further ac- DeLand'i Jim Mee opened Mike lUpa brought home year. Brevard is 4.7. 	 STRAIGHT RUN 	 15.40 	'FREE' 	 . 	 KENNEL CLUB 	 24OIFRENCHAVE.(17.92) 	PHONE 	 723.5417 , AutoSure 	 SUPERMARKETS the inning with a walk, but Moo with a sacrifice fly and 	
Brevard $2. Seminole I) 

	

tWge in Wednesday's home second. Former Mainland chased home two more with a sominolooll 301 111-11 12 1 	 115 NILAURELAVE 	 ' 	 0asDogTracRsad.   

:$revard Jumped to a 10-4 was forced by Parker at Oviedo's Brian Philpott Irevard Ill 700 002-12 IS 7 	F 	 . 	 ______________________ I 	JUIIOIU.S.1MI 
	 SANFORD 	3210920 

run derby, but SCC came slasher Tony Seal crunched a ringing two-bagger. 	 Lampkins. Brantley (3). Fisher 	 TUCKER"S FARM & GARDEN 	SANFORD 322-1235 	 LOMWOW 	 Melbourne 	Orlando 	Satellite Beach 	Sanford 	Titusville (7), Zegr (5) and Badolito, 	 ALSO SOUTH SPRING GARDEN AVE. PHONE 	 Sarno Plaza 	4207 W. Colonial Dr. 1426 Hwy. AIA t4twng back in the fourth single to center and Riva 	After 	the 	seven-run Pe:nIak (9). Blrchmeier, Levy 131.1600 	MON.THRUSAT. ______ 605 W. 26th St. U.S. 1 at Hopkins Iiing. 	 walked to load the bases. 	Brevard uprising In the (4). Gilpin S) and Moo, - krrp'-NsOi 	Sa.m.4:30p.m. - 	15A DeLand 	7364005 	254-1722 	295.6090 773-8800 323-4470 267.8820 Under 11 Almitted  
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Clubwomen 	 CALEND. AR 
_Z 

U ear TIIURSI)AY, MARCH 5 Concept 	 Sponsored  
by Homeowners of Camelot. Open to the public. 

Of ENCORE 	- 

 S eminole South 	rdChtmiley s 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 

	

Barbara Banks-Stone, coordinator of Project ENCORE, a 	 - 	
TangleomI Alt, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards 

	

Community Service program at Seminole Community College, 	 •P4 . i
was the guest speaker at the February meeting of the lAke 	

Iong"ood AA, closed, 8 1' 	Church, Lake Ilowci Road. 	 - 

ngs Hills 

BUYING NOW 	 CLASS RINGS sen 	 7? 	

f
Moravian Church, State Road 434. 

	

2 Days only adults,55andover.No'initssndyear,ENCOcoflducts 	Baptist Church, Sanford Flea Market, 1500 French 

Do YOU still wear your Class Ring or Pin? Do 	 classes, workshops and seminars as a service to the corn- 	 , 	 / 	 Ave. 

S 	 and Sat Mar. 7 	 YOU know where it is? We deal directly with 	 munity. 	 - 	 1 	Old Fashioned Clambake, 11 a.m. to 9 pin., Gilbert S 	 • 	 - 	 . 	 b 	 Class Ring Manufacturers. That means we are 	 This project is also carried out into the community for those 	 L I 	 Park, Treiiiain and liberty streets, Mount Dora. All 
8:00 AM to 7 PM 	 a premium price for your

inars ClassRmg 	Pin Come see 
	

,Nlt. Dora Chamber of Commerce. 

	

sub 	are jects 

large enough to offer you 	 who cannot attend the classes on a regularly scheduled basis. I 	 ) 	 musk and (hulling Sponsored 

Holiday 
 I 	I A 2 CDAA 	 -. . . . 	 . . . 

. 	 US. Gold Jewelry is worth a 	 on music, arts and crafts, nutrition and exercise. For in. 	 . 	
_ir 'a5-"::'ii 	- 	 Gigantic Garage Sale, 9 am, to 5 p.m., social ball nOuluO 	uflfl u 	- 	 -: 	 ..... . - 	. 	 lot more than you think. It's 	 formation on the program, call Mrs. Banks-Stone at SCC. 	 . 	 W' ....... 	 and parking lot, holy Family Catholic Church, 5125 S. 

time you start hunting for that 	 Club president Alice Moughton conducted the
go d 

	business 	 ..-, 	 Al)OPkt VincI irid Road, Orlando.  
- 	 - -S 	

- 	 arked1OK14K18K'22K
I treasure. Gold 	

's vatu 	 Route 46 and Interstate 
meeting which was held at the Sanford Holiday Inn on state 	 • 	 - 	

, 	 Mini'drt to tht St paratt.d and Dhorct.d Catholics of 

	

THE value of gold and silver keeps climbing every 	 - 	
-' 	 able Gold Ring Mountings, Gold Chains, Gold Brace 

	Hig hway 
	 \lart Mi,dakn Annunciation Parish till meet 730 

	

day l)iamonds re worth fl10 fl' than 	 r 	 lets, Gold Cuff Links, Gold F4amngs Gold Wedding 	
Marion Quigley was chairman of the program 	 Herald Photo by Tom V incent 	p.m.,  Annunciation Church, 1020 

Brace- 
Montgomery Road, 

	

ever before People everywhere are 	 ' 	 " 	-, 	 Band. I)ental Gold and Platinum *e pay cash for it 	 Alice Moughton, from left, Barbara Banks-Stone and Marion Quigley discuss ENCORE 	
AltauionteSpring' Speaker the Rev. Robert McGuire 

L. 	
making big money by searching 	 . 	 Social hour to follow, 

-, 	 their attics and drawers for  

	

old coins and jewelry. 	 tit 

	

to cash in on the bonanza. The 	 ying 	ig 
( 

	

sooner you clean your house 	 a 	 _________________________________________________ 	 HOURS 	 S LE 
of scrap gold, silver and Mon. thry 

( 

	

diamonds, the sooner 	 - 	 ,' 	 DEAR ABBY I am a 55- 	And as if that's not bad 	 he was living with a woman her own husband - and he is 	'rs:s, 	 STARTS 
- 	 you'll have that spare 	 . . , 	... •. S ' ' 	 , 	 . . 	.. 	 .-•.. , 	' 	 . 	 year-old chemical engineer, enough, two of our three 	 ttho watched him closer than the exception.' Fri 	 I 

	

cash to help you through 	 . . 	 . 	 married to a 52-year-old children have hit bottom - 	 most wives watch their 	Abby, my husband has 	Sun. 124 	 FRIDAY 

	

these tough times. 	 . 	 , 	. 	 - 	 .. 	 woman for 32 years. 	drugs, alcohol, charged with 	 ear 	husbands. He managed to see never lifted a finger to help SILVERCOINS 

	

Precious Gems & 	 :---• ., 	 .. 	 Since last August I have robbery and all the other 	- 	 me anyway. He kept telling me in my career, although I 	 SANFORD2994 ORLANDO DR. 

	

Metals is in town Lifld 	 suffered a heart attack, m 	things that tear parents up In 	 Abb) 	mehelotedme,butaslongas hate giten him tremendous 	 ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD 

	

paying top dollar for your 	 If you look around the house you 	 wife has had a malignant one month I must return to the 	 I was a married woman there emotional and financial 

	

housecleaning efforts. Robert 	 i - C 	. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 will probably find some 	 tumor and one kidney re- hospital for removal of an 	 was no hope of marrying me, support in his. I've helped him NEWEST ARRIVALI 
C 	 G. Chapman, owner, has operated a 	 . . 	 - 	 , 	.c 	- 	Silver Coins. .Just ather 	 moved, my 64-year-old aneurysm and replacement 	 so he might as well live with entertain his bosses and 	 COTTON KNIT. STRIPE  

family-owned jewelry business in Wabash, Indiana for 	 . " .' 	 them up, regardiess f 	 sister died of cancer, my by aortic graft. 	 we weren't tied tigether, I'd this other woman and let her clients, but he would never do 	 T-SHIRT 	of 

	

years. Mr. Chapman is tin extwrt and is pre-pared 	 their condition, and many 	 wife's 46-year-old sister died 	Yesterday I came home and have floated off into space keep house and cook for him. the same for me. 
to pay you in cash for your prectous Valuables. Tell 	 bring them in. We know 	 CO-ORDINATES'8198 

of cancer, and our closest found a "love letter" from my long ago and burst! Thank If the kids were sick, he'd your friends he's in town. 	 some of you are serious 	 I was so in love with him 	 STRIPIFS wit 	IDS 

	

Coin Collectors who have 	
friend has just been diagnosed wife. It read (in part), you for your commitment to a that after two years I couldn't think I had lost my mind if I 	 TOMATCH2. VALUE 

	

a lot of silver. We are 	
a 	 g,you are e a roc 	lasting marriage; I don't stand it, so! got  divorce. Did suggested that he miss work 	 ____ 	 \ . 	 ?S.'1'NEWST ARRIVALL 

	

interested in buying your Proof Sets Complete Col- 	
inoperable bra in tumor. 	and am like a bauoon. And If know all the hurts! ye C&Ied he marry me? Are you kid- because I had an important 	 . PREP?ELOOA1 

	

lections and Unirculated Coins. Let us make you an 	 - 	 you, but knowing myself, I've ding? lie ran like his pants business trip scheduled. Ills 	 -i. u" ' OXFORD STERLING SILVER 	 - 	 • • 	 offer. 	
Happ  • 	 • 	 casued you plenty. I just want were on fire! 	 career is all that matters to 	 :'- '\CLOTH 98 fl 	 ineSS 	to say llove you, and I'm glad 	 . 	him. He constantly belittles Finding Sterling Silver in your own home is like 	 VUL 	V I II J 	 you love me," Abby, my 	LOVED AND LOST mine, although I help pay the  finding hidden treasure. And it's 	 Silver Dollars (1935 & Before)., $10.00 to $25.00 & more 	 spirits are high, and Ireel so 	DEAR LOVED: From the bills. All the women at work 	 RI-Al. GlAMOR BEGINS 	

" 45" WOVI:N 
anything marked Sterling. 
right there 	 In 	

Put your Gold Coins to 	halt Dollars (1964 & Before) ..........$3.00 to $HO() each 	 Losina 	
lucyIiiau o share S W 	sound of someone.

your lover, you didn't agreed that their husbands 	 CREPE DE CHINE PRINTS 	Ltfeel the same as mine. -SEERSUCKER 
Knives Vorkli, Spoonti. Plates 	 Work for you. You may never 	Quarterm (1961 & liefore) .............. $1.50 to $4.00 ei c 	 lose much. 	 45" WIDE 

	

ligain be able,to get this 	I)imem (196.1 & lk-fore) ................... 6oc to $1.(;() each 	 As a surprise for my 	 COMPARE 	 STRIPES & AIUI 11-COLORS, 
Weight Emd 	I MARRIED AN ANGEL 	DEAR ABBY: Recently it 	 100%POLYEST[fl A1448yd 	98 

Sets Cmninemorative Coins,('an- 	 i it It A 	 ' 	 - - 	 much money for those old 	Half I)ohlnrs (1965 thru 1969) .................. $1.25 each 	
- 

	

(ATHENS, GA 	woman signed G IN JERSEY husband's next birthday, I am 	 ____________ 	 I 	1 	 (AMA 

asked, "Now that I'm a giving him a divorce! 
 Bars or Medallions .999 fine. 	 ,- 	

- UI? 	 trunks in your attic. 	Nickels (191.1 thru 19.1$) ..........................7t each
I 	 PRESS. 

	

DEAR MARRIED: Your career woman, why can't my 	FEDUPINSPOKANE 	\45'l00% COTTONHE*VYWflgHT\ 	/, 	.., 393y11 	-' 

And we don't just buy Sterling 	 . 	 . 	 Look (IL'(?J) into your base 	 Nickels (42 thru 45 with Lg above dome) .......25 each 
	 letter started out like the Book husband be as supportive of 	 \ TURKISH TOWELING \ 	' 	 VALUE,.. -,..- 

e for scrap use. We have 	 ment. And search behind 	Indian 	Pennies ........................25 each & u 	
- 	

a Diet 	 of Job, but what a lovely 0. my career as I was of his?" 	 TtDDV 	l flYD 	\ 	' 	 .: si isi 
buyers looking for certain 	 •. 	 old sofa cushions, too. 	Canadian Silver 1)ollnrs (66 & Before) . . $5.00 each & up 	 - 	

- 	 Henry ending! Thanks for You said "He must be the 	Gettina 	I I1H I ULU U Ii 	\ 	,' '' 	 \ \ - 'tKkit'ti' 
l"latwari' jiattenis. 	 You might just f:ind a 	Canadian Half Dollars (B4! & Before) .......... $2.50 each 	

. 	 center 	 And may you and excention'. most men are very 	 WHITE a ILU ONLYI 	 f 	1 	DAN SRI S 

	

big round surprise. It 	Canadian Quarters (LW! -& Before) ..............$1.25 each 	
- 	 our angel 

	exception; 
I 4J WITH 98 / 	 / 	•. i plifeithel 

	

could be the best thing 	Canadian Dimes (116 & Before) ................... 50C each 	
• 	 Diet Cent Wants To op, 	year. tether. 3' 

	T 	supportive of their wives' 	Married? 	VALUE 	- 	 d 
/ / 	 I 

	

you ye ever done. 	 To Explain: 
Sanford, Longwood, 	 DEAR ABBY: A woman 	Usually you are so "right 	Engagement and wed. 	- - - - 

Sl%ttli.ATF!) 

	;/) 
Troy Ounce 	 Casselberry Aru. 	 signed ENVIOUS wrote in to on" that it's hard to believe 	ding forms are available at 	EYELET EMBROIDERY

1.00 U.S, Gold Coins ....... $75.O() to $200.00 & 	 list all the advantages of that you were so out to lunch 	the Herald office to an- 	60 POLYEs1ER & COl TON $ 98 	 - 	 d. 

2.50 U.S. Gold Coins .......$75.0() to $175.00 & up BUYING NOW We are looking for the right individual to open and operate a 	being "the other woman" In- on this subject. I took that 	flounce these events. The 	 COMPARE 	 iJ. 	 , - 	SI'M!\(i i'i RH ('I fASHIoN! 	.. 

	

3.00 U.S. Gold Coins ......$200.00 to $500.00 & up 	 Diet Center. 	 stead of the wife. Well, she is column to work with me, and forms may be ac- 	 AT 	'• • 
	 GREAT GAl IZE X 	 If you seek exceptional earning potential and the Inde"ridence 

 

	

40) U.S. Gold Coins .............. $20,(H)0.00 & up 	 all wet. I have been the other you should have heard the 	companied by professional 	 S-Foc of self-employment, if you derive joy from helping others; it you 	 IS 	 POILYISTER &COTTON DIAMONDS 	5.00 U.S. Cold Coins .......$75.00 to $200.00 & up 	We buy from individuals, from estates and from 	 are honest and ambitious; if 	 woman, and I know firsthand reaction from the 30 Women black 	and 	white 	/ 	19 %C I I,, \ 	•' 	 4 	Dh 	1 9 

	

- 
Your I)ianionds don't have tA) he in perfect or flaw- 	20.00 U.S. Gold Coins .... $500.00 to $1,(X)0.00 & up 	 A background In Nursing, Counseling, Dieting or Nutrillon 	married. My lover wasn't, but "Abby must be referring to 	desired with the an- 

	

10.00 U.S. (cold Coins ...... $200.0() to $500.00 & up 	banks. And we pay immedia te cash. Checks issued by i.e- 
 

problem would liketodow, you might bethit person. 	 that it's a losing game.! was with whom l work! They said, 	photographs if a picture is 	/ 	bIU' 	 i,.. . 	, - 
-S 	 2.49 

VALUE 
'0 	

less condition to be
Bring them in and 	

,woit} money. 	60.00 U.S. Gold Coins ................ $8,000.(() & up 	olitaire 
only. 

amonds
ll give you an

. 	 would beh&pfut.A complete training program is provided. 
An Investment Is required.

__________________________________________________ 	

nouncement. 	Wedding 	 1110A UP1OLSTER'- .•..:.. 

	

be 	 01 
hot 

 

selor, call for (urther Information. 	 AWC 	

FABRICS 

	

test appraisal. Our six-cialty is 	PLE&SE NOTF, - We pay at least twice the above prices for 	 If you would like to consider a career as a Diet Center Coun- 	 forms and pictures must 	 FF 

	

lhaniontim. We have years of expen- 	U.S. Gold Coins dated 18:V1 or before. 	 ubmitted within two 	 2 	 Will,' 

	

ence grading and buying l)iamonds. 	 2 DAYS ONLY 	 Bi rt h 	 weeks or the wedding. 

	

We buy all sizes and types. No 1)ia- 	
- 	 TINE 

	

mo)nd is too big or too s!riahl. liere 	
- 	 4---- 	Met Center 	 Mr. and Mrs. B. Alan (Ruthann) Myers of Lake Mary, an- 

Elise Hitchcock 

	

IWO. 8(11111 typical pnw;. 	DIAMOND RINGS ,f DIET 	(I4) 7334103 	 noiince the birth of a son, Jeffrey Alan, who weighed In at 8 

	

- 	 CENTER 	3N$ NE 
Write 

	

I•I 	
lbs., 1 02., on Feb. 6, at Winter Park Memorial Hospital. 	 • 	 • 	 • 

Small Chip IN1111nondtf ........ $1.00 up to $5.(H) each 	 We've been in the jewelry business for many years. 

 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Balfe, and 
I,o 0irat 11ilamondii ............. $50AX) up to $2(H).(X) 	We know what your diamond rings tire worth Lit Uxlay's 	

Ocala, Fl. 32674 	
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Sara Kate Myers, all 

	

Carat 1)Inmonds ...........$100,0() up to $500.00 	market I?fltes. Trust U14 to givi. 	
,. 	 . - .,,. 	 of Sanford 

One Carat I)Inmonds........
: : : : : . 

$4(X):(M) and up 	rua fair appraisal without 
.Wh1(i 	 : 	

. 	. 	 . . . . 
I'wo Carat & Over I)iamonds 	$1,(M)0(M) and up 	U Pi'58Urt- buying. ( 	 .._ 

- 	 - 	 - - 	all transactions in strict eon- 	 -- - 	 nOuIuay Uflfl i 	 o 	 AM 	 IN 	0 	T OF fidence 80(1 provide uniformed 	- - . 	-- 	 - 

security. Enga enient R* 	 Ph, 3234080 Rm. 104 	 SWIMSUITS 	Cr 
Cluster Rings,%en's and .adies' 
Solitaire Rings, and all other 	 6 

MEMBER OF 

	

DENTAL GOLD 	I)iamond Jewelry. Bring them all 	 0 ReWil Jewelers of America 9 Indilina State Police Allian(v 	
by 	 INE 	ALEwo 

In. We pay cash for. 	 Ii - 	 • Indiana Jewelers Associutiun • Wabash Chamber of Commerce, 	 - 	- HANDBAGS 
Maybe you tucked liWny 	 - 	 .

4*0 
	 t. 	 member of Better Rusjess Bureau 	 • - 	- 	- ,1 	 SALE-HELD PURSUANT TO PERMIT *16529 GRANTED 2•17•81 a Gold Cap a long time ago 	 I)iamond Earrings 	 - 	

'II. 
lluse You thought it would

Im worth something someday. 	
1)iumond Pendants 

	

-

Diamond Watches 

	 mob"" 	 - . 	 . .. .. ... . 

	 CLOSING OUR DOORS FOREVER! That someday is tAxilly! We I)iamond Bracelets 	 ARMED SECURITY ON DUTY 	
A 	 COMPLETE STOCK OF 

yl Cups, Gold Bridges, 	 4)054. i m n 	
-. AIIU?IIEII?  lokc 

Etc. We 10150 buy Pocket 	 - 	
. 	 NO APPOINTMENT I1EUEU

Watches. All these itettim 
	 . 

are worth money and we 	 - - 	

WPLUS 
l'rices fl u('tuiite(illyduo'tomarketconditions, 	 - 	 ,  	 ruKl I I UK and BEDDING 

encourage you to bring their) 
innm1 get an:raiHalUay. 	 J /0 	 MUST BE SOLD TO THE BARE WALLS! 

- 	 We know how far Social Security goes these days 

NUMMELS 	f
Bonus Coupon. Consider it 
or Sen ior Citizens. Below y 

a little 
ou 	

something LIVING ROOMS BEDROOM. DINING ROOM 

	

from us to you to show our appreciation for your 	 I MISCILNEOUS S 	 UP TO 
efforts. 

If YOU collect or own Ilummel Figurines why not find 
out what they art! worth Lit today's pnices. 	

LEATHERS, VINYLS, 	 FAR TOO MANY ITEMS TO LIST . 
We am- ex wirts at aypraising thesL- Mg- 	 STRAWS & LINENS 	BRING YOUR TRUCK, "N, TRAILER OR 

many ter Antiques, Ilaint- urine 
ings, Stampti, Bronze Statues, Brasti 	 Choice of Shoulder Straps, 	 ARRANGE FOR US TO DELIVERS' 
Items, even Guns. Oriental and 	 A 	

COUPON 

 we're looking for. You never know. 	 . 	 This coupon is 	 m 	 .. - 	 - . 	 . .. 	 Bone. 	 ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD AS 15-ALL SALES ARE FINAL 



by Craig Leggett FLETCHER'S LANDING 
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1i( THE DINNER DSHE5 	 I HAVE TO \-.- ARESTILLON 

let~
)( TAKE THEM OUT 'TO 

	

"-t THE TABLE 	\.t THE KITCHEN? 

BEETLE BAILEY 

Willy!. •wuru 
I Egg cell 	51 Ethics 	CLIP ICILIOIGI 

PC 

1181 jflQ(J5 I enui
5 Roman poet 53 Become

II 	INIAtIlLHIIj
AjOii EIA1SILIEIFILP 

12 Paper 	S7Shoepart(pI.) 	•c öJiIINI$E 

9 Less difficult apparent 	
i8k**!TI8JZIFay Need.. Sb rjnhc measure 	.* Whips 	I ? I M.tc!IFIPfll 13 Boxing 	s DètUi 	IrAIM u 	T_J 'L!.I ijijo strategy (2 	60 Lacquered 	T1IN I T ILJClUII$ 	DEAR DR. LAMB—I am wills.) 	metalware 	'L2L 	6 il!.alo1s1Iz 14 Bearlike 	 female, 18, and have a i I 	cii br 

__ 	 Dr. lB Weather 	 11fE 
- 6 	I A W I 	me. I would appreciate your 

16 Four (prefixj 	DOWN 	V 0 L f I 1IHIIVJ problem that really worries 
klUiT u  

19 Horsedoctor. 	 ______   

for short 	agency (abbr.) 	 months my doctor has 

bureau (ebb;) 1 Poverty-war 	
Nil1 ITIVIRo advice. For the past three 	 Larnb, 

22 Loud noises 	2 Large truck 	IS Organ fo 	34 Genealogical 

25 Racecourse 	 17 Narrow gauge 38 Exit 	o have emotional problems  
24 That girl 	

Baseball 	 d 
3 Exploit 	hearing 	record 	prescribed Valium for me. I 

27 Ceremonies 	 19 19 Promises 	39 Star in Orion that I cannot handle directly 
29 Swabs 	5 Belonging to 20 Iniquity 	41 Pep 	myself. I'm 	50 pounds 

by Mart Walker 	31 At discount 	us 	21 Make a 	42 Uneven 	overweight and the Valium will have one open normal 

I ,'Oj OVER5TLJFFEP DIRT 
SAG! PO&•FACEP, POT' 

I 8EL(IEP, 51JAG-TOOTIIEP, 
PIPPLPO0R IMITATION 
OFATOP KICK! 
'loti PaNKY- 
P00 DUMMY 
OF A...

Pat 

(comp. wd.) 
35 Slimmer 

° IlOIOIflQ 
device recording 43 Copy 

45 Tibetan monk does help to control 	my -_________ side, you can stop using them 

37 Observer 7 People of 23 Made 
48 Spanish emotional problems. 	I 	am entirely. That method helps 

30 Hardness County Cork garments painter afraid I am beccrnlng totally many people who get hooked 
40 Dry dishes 
41 Displease 

8 Thick 
10 Vase-shaped 

26 Smirk 	50 Remainder 
28 River freighter 52 Rent out 

dependent 	upon 	Valium. 	I on nose drops. 

44 Path jug 30 Tableau 54 Greek letter 
don't want to run into more DEAR DR. LAMB—I would 

46 Female saint 11 Rotating 32 American 55Coagulate problems in the future. I am a like some information about 
(abbr.) machine part patriot so Compass very 	nervous 	and 	hyper autopsies. I though an autopsy 

47 Made mad 12 Paper size 33 Irish clan point person. always showed the cause of 
— — — I also take nose drops every death. Recently a friend of 

1 	2 	3 4 16 -i5 
7 	8 hour or my nose stuffs up. I mine died suddenly. She was 

9 10 	Ii 12 can't breathe except through not sick and was not under a 

- - 

my mouth. For the past two doctor's 	care. 	The 	death 

13 

U 

- - 
— 15 years I have taken Excedrin certificate 	read, 	"probable 

— 
every day. I wake up every virus." This was based on the 

- - - 

- - mornlnl/ with a headache The 
I I 	 a ''--- - - -- - - -. .-. -- she fact she had had a cold about had 

THE BORN LOSER 

( 	13Y THE IJP-1,t 
'1lWIE4.YT pj 

is i 	true SudS uuuov 13 Luwlu. 

tranquilizers such as Valium 	DEAR READER—There 
may give relief from these are causes of death that 
conditions. But you can't and cannot be seen by visual 
don't want to go through life examination, even with the 
on tranquilizers. Your nose use of a microscope. To cite 
problems and your headaches one example, if your heart 
may also be related to your suddenly stopped or beat in 

UNNER MENEM  
REEMEREBoom jIu. ROME 
mum REMER_ lI 

—(4 

- - - - - 

(9 	20 21 	 23 	24 - 	 re just there. 	 Now people tell me that it is 

	

by Art Sa nsom ___________________ 	headaches aren't bad, they a week before she died. 

	

I 	rl%r, 	 i 
 F 	/ 	 J25 

I 	I 20 
	 J 	28 	- - are nervous and tend to have person to die suddenly and no 27 	

DEAR READER—SO you not unusual for a young 

......Z...S.. 	Se 	I.. 	C...... 	iL._e 	..,..,,.,. A. 

- 1 48 I L) I 

	

I 	iso 	anxleLy. 	 such an trregwar IUSiUUfl US LU 
0 a I would suggest that you ask fail to pump blood, you would ____ 	 51 	 52 	 s 	54 ss 56 	your doctorto refer you to a be dead in minutes. But the LJ 	__ __ I - - - - 

KtA 

___ _ ___
I - mental health clinic or a heart stoppage or irregutsty Ifil 	 ____ 

571 	 58 J 	 psychiatrist for some hlp. If isn't visible by a post mortem

s. 

 ISTHAT 	 TSJ WAS 	FUNOS BEFORE THEYCOUID 	 ANOSP4CE 	 _L_ 	 - - 

	 emotional tensions, perhaps are stopped with death 

ACHIE 	 by Bob Montanz 
	

I 	 you can work through your examination since all hearts 

CHIE WHAT 
 

—M LA 

 IUT I1 	I KNOW .' THEYRAN OUT OF 
-' 	( IT IS FULL OF

- - 	 youwon'tneed to rely on (unless you want to use the 

LDIUTt1ATTUEYPuTUPI 	
'FIPJtsHEo CGMPLETE IT.-. BUTYOUDO medications and may well be definition of brain death for 6. 

 p - 	able to enjoy life a great deallegal death). EIIIV ThE 	MCaTH5 AGO HAVE TO 4OMIT ONE ThING, _

AfJOITSTILL more. 	 By contrast, If you had a 

1 

13" HOROSCOPE  Valium is one of many heart attack from an occluded 
tranquilizers that can lead to artery to the heart, they 

BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
drug dependency, 	would find the occluded ar- 

You might try just using tery and see the damaged 
nose drous in one side of your heart muscle. 

o 

	

For Friday, March 6, 1981 	 nose for a while. That will 	Incidentally, you may be 
enable the other side to able to see the effects of a 

	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Joint recover from chemical virus Infection. If it involves 

March I, 1981 	coznmercialventurescouldbe reactions to nose drops. After the heart, ills called viral 
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Parents Warned 
TONIGHT'S TV 

Aspirin With Flu 	 1 	(1 0) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 	(17) MOVIE 	 2:00 	 0 JOHN DAVIDSON 	 I: (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
.t ANOTHER WORLD 	 3 MERV GRIFFIN 	 (10) MISTER ROOER! (R) 

citx.t 	-r4v 	7O.5-*?- 	 -. 	 5 t3-AS 1TiEi1k. 	J 	 II 3 WOOD 	Ti-.-- 
they,e embarrassed to admit they 	

10-30 	 11 (35) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 	(17) THE FLINTSTONE" 	 5:30 Linked  - To Reyes 	
EVEN 	

guilty plea$ures .. movies that Who) MATH PATROL 	 , UONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 CD 10 SESAME STREET 
0 MASH love 	 W)10) THE NEW VOICE 	 4:30 	 t?;ONEWS 01 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 	0iBLOCKBUSTERS 

6:00 	 Atlanta Hacks vs Milwaukee 	$) 0 ALICE (R) 	 2:30 	 11(35) TOM AND JERRY Al (35) WONDER WOMAN WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal advisory committee says 	r4) (J) a CT) a NEWS 	 Bucks 	 It (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 11(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	12 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH 	(1) (10) 3-2-1 CONTACT (R) 

parents should use caution in giving aspirin to children with flu 	I) (10 EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	 9:00 	 ID (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	w 10) DICK CAVEIT 	 5:00 	 (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  
2) (11) CAROL BURNETT AND 	I) IA) MOVIE Death Ray 2000 	 11:00 	 2:50 or chicken pox until more is known about a possible association MENDS 	 (1979) Robert Logan, Maggie Coo. 	0 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 12 (171 FUNTIME 

with Reye's syndrome a rare and often fatal disease. 	 6:30 	 15'(3 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 3:00 per 	A government agent is 	
Li 	 I OVE BOAT (A) 
11 	

I NOW OPEN 

Three recent population studies have suggested aspirin use 	0 NBC NEWS 	 assigned to stop a villain *hose at- 	s MIKE DOUGLAS 	 4 TEXAS 
in reducing fever in influenza B and chicken pox is linked with 	0 CBS NEWS 	 est plans threaten the world 	 g 'Ic 3-2.1 CONTACT (A) p 	0 GUIDING LIGHT 

(1)QABCNEWS 	 c5 0 PEOPLES CHOICE 	 ,QGENERALHOSPITAL an increased risk of Reye's syndrome, a condition that can 	It 
ABC 

SANFORD AND SON 	AWARDS Favorite performers in 	 11:30 	 It (35) THE FLINTSTONES 
strike children recovering from the viral Illnesses. 	 ioS EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	television. motion pictures and 	4: PASSWORD PLUS 	 ID (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

The National Institutes of Health panel of outside experts 	12 (17) BOB NEWHART 	 music will be named on the seventh 	WI 10) INSIDE/OUT 	 3:30 

8 CC 	
I 

FOR LUNCH 7:00 	 annual edition of these awards. to 	 11:45 	 It (35) DAFFY DUCK said Wednesday the study findings do not appear to be due to 	
NEWS 	 be telecast live from Hollywood 	

WI 10) LETTER PEOPLE 	 ED (10) OVER EASY 
chance, but could be biased by case selection and information- 	0 P.M. MAGAZINE Policemen 	(11)0 BARNEY MILLER 
gathering or confounded by reasons for aspirin use. 	 who run a youth program and sell. 	ED (10) THE PAPER CHASE 	 12 (17) SPACE GIANTS 

The panel said aspirin alone could not be responsible for 	help center in the south Brons, the 	'Once More With Feeling' A law 	 AFTERNOON 	 4:00 	 RESTAURANT & BAR OPEN 10 A.M. 

Reye's syndrome because in some cases the victims had not 	gator tail. Chef Tell makes mashed 	student a low exam score alter she 	 12:00 	 riF1o)ç5Tatres 
received aspirin, 	 potato cakes, Judi Missett has Isa- 	retuses his advances 	

4 CARD SHARKS 

revival of a Southern delicacy alli- 	professor (Robert Reed) gives a top 	 J 4 MOVIE 	
MON. TH RU SAT. - OPEN SUN. 5 P.M. 

zercises for juniors, Joyce Kulhawik 	 9:30 	 510 70 NEWS 	 - 	
• FULL LUNCHEON MENU The committee of 12 doctors and a nurse said parents and 	has some unusual gadgets 	 C7 U TAXI Jim becomes a 	ID (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA 

physicians should be aware most medications have potential 	(1)0 JOKER'S WILD 	 whirlwind moneymaker and thp dar- 	TIONSHIPS 	 AZA T 	 • SANDWICHES 
deleterious effects, and therefore "caution In the use of 	BARNEY MILLER 	 ling of Louie when he turns his cab 	12 (17) FREEMAN REPORTS  

salicylates (aspirin) in children with influenza and those with 	REPORT 
ED (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	driving into an obsession 	 12:15 	 misoz a c 	• COLD DRAFT BEER 

varicella (chicken pox) Is prudent." 	 (1U17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 - 	 10:00 	 El) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA 	 411 SLATS 

It has been estimated Reye's syndrome strikes between 1,000 	 7:30 	 (L) (10) AMERICAN SHORT 810- 	 12:30 
(1) 020/20 	 TIONSHIPS 	 [IAZAI ] 741 ONLY I 	(GLASS OR PITCHER) 

TIC TAC DOUGH 	 RY 'The Man That Corrupted and 2,000 youngsters a year in the United States, with about 	() 0 $50,000 PYRAMID 	 Itadleyburg by Mark Twain. •I3irn 	6 4 NEWS 	
'1' 	

9 	 • COCKTAILS 
one in five dying, primarily from swelling of the brain. 	(7)Q FAMILY FEUD 	 Burning" by William Faulkner (RI 	IS)OSEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

DINNER MENU Peslstent vomiting is usually the first sign of the disease. 	ti I (3 5) RHODA 	 70 RYAN'S HOPE 

ED (ib) DICK CAVEIl' "Drugs 	 10:45 	 It (35) GLENN ARNETTE 
The child may become listless, lethargic and disoriented and 	Addiction And Recovery" Guests 	11 (17) NEWS 	 Wt 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	 • ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
sometimes may become hostile and combative. 	 Dr Mark S Gold, John Phillips. 	 11:00 	 1:00 	

• BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
Mackenzie Phillips (Part I 0121 	e iS 0('10  NEWS 	 04 DAYS OF OUR LIVES The panel recommended all children with such symptoms 	(17) SANFORD AND SON 	a'1 (5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	5) 	THE YOUNG AND THE 

receive prompt medical attention. 	 8:00 	 NEWS 	 lIES ESS 	 PLAZA Il 	7 so ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

(DI 10) COVER TO COVER The committee said more studies are needed and their 0 (!) BUCK ROGERS Bucks 	 11:30 	 7 i 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	

Loh 	 9.(g, results must be available before changes are considered in 	search for crystals to power his 	0 (4) TONIGHT Host Johnny 	:12 (17) MOVIE 	 L
Mum spaceship is jeopardized by a mum- 	Carson 	 __________________________ 

(5) 0 THE WALTONS Jason's 	U ABC NEW S NIGHTLINE 	ED (10) STORY BOUND 	 ___________________ 
current practices of aspirin use. 	 mitied creature 	 ($)OM•A•S•H 	 1:15 A At 

new girlfriends Jewish religion 	(1i)(35) JIM BAKKER 	 1:30 	 4MoVIELAND1 P° 	 HWY. 17.92 ON THE LAKEFRONT 

I Union 
sparks controversy in his strict Bap- 	ID (10) POSTSCRIPTS Author 	ill (35) VIDAL SASSOONS YOUR 	_Icirrr'ier S 	(13 0 THE PALACE Host Jack 	women arid divorce and T Jubrl 	(D (10)ALLABOLYOU 	 CLOSED THURSDAY 

list home 	 Ann Allyn and Pat Kline discuss 	NEW DAY 	 'i*, '79, S I.'. i:iv 	 I 	PH. 3223108 	 SANFORD 
Jones 	 looks at Quality College 	

1:4b 	 FRI . CADDY SHACK I 1!) (35) CHURCHILL AND THE 
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PIUSCILLA'S POP 

i'nls coming year you are a trifle trickier today than  
by Howie Schneider 	likely to be far more am- usual. Take steps to protect  

7_ 
 

bitious than you have been in your interests as well as of 
the past. You'll know what those with whom you're in- 

CHEAP WIN AT BRIDGE WT-5 	 you want and you'll be volved. 
prepared to work hard to 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
bring your desires into being. Under pressure today you 	 L'..,i nt.,.,,s,4 It,  

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) could make concessions or 
It's not that you won't be committhents which may not 
ambitious today - it's that serve your best interests. 
you may channel your efforts Start maneuvering If you feel 
in the wrong direction. The you're being backed into a 
success you hope to achieve corner. 
could thus elude you. Find out 	LIBRA (Sept. 2.1.-Oct. 23) 
more about what's in store for Co-workers must be handled 
you by sending for your Astro- with kid gloves today or you 
(rnh which h'aine with vottr mnv 	Inagluprtgsnllv 	gin 

by Ed Sullivan 	birthday. Mall $1 for each to something which the
JT 
y could 

tT ccwT KNC7VV Y 	BUT r 	'\/ 	EMILY. 
l 	ERNARP WILL 	FOUNP A 	\ 	THAT'S 

100 HAPPY 	I WAY TO PUT I TERRIFIC! 
BOUT IT" 	/ HAIR ON HIS I 	WHAT 

HEAP. 	J.. 	PS' IT? 

awL[u4.a[uplI, ru. DUA 'top, take onense UI IflI yuu'u 
Radio City Station, New York, have a hard time rectifying. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
birth date. 	 Guard against impulsive 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) spending today and also be 
Be careful today that you careful how you deal with 
don't step out of character friends socially. In some 
and permit the green-eyed unique manner these two 
monster of envy to affect your Influences may negatively 
thinking. Jealousy Isn't your overlap. 
style. 	 SAGGITARIUS (Nov. 23- 

TARUS(April 20May20) If Dec. 21) You know what needs 
you are at a gathering today doing today and you are a 
where friends are saying good starter, but your in- 

l4A5 	IyU 511v 	 ill .IULI 

at trick one and returned the 
deuce, announcing an original 
holding of four clubs. South 
ruffed and trumps were 
drawn In three rounds, East 
shedding a club and a heart. 
Next, a diamond was led to 
the jack and ace. When East 
returned a diamond, South 
played the queen from his 
hand, dropping the 10 from 
West and continued with two 
more rounds of diamonds, dis-
carding a heart from his hand. 

South now stood at the 
crossroads. He had to avoid 
two heart losers. There were 
at least three ways to play the 
suit: 

I. If East has both heart 
honors, a low heart must be 
led from dummy. East wins 
the queen or king, but must 
lead away from his remaining 
heart honor. 

If West has both heart 
honors and East the 10, a low 
heart must be led to the nine. 
West wins, but is endplayed. 

If West has a doubleton 

BIJGS BUNNY 

1J 	SA'/ 1-4 	ANP IF: -THERE VR 
ENRP_6FTS WAS 4 

14 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 
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by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

unxmu uunga snout a pal wno 
isn't present, you'd be wise to 

cenuve could wane and you 
may fade in the home stretch. By Oswald Jacoby 

Iivour. uuuuiui 	sntz ace of nearis 
and a heart must be led. West 

but express your own views. Be tenacious, and Also Sontag wins, 	with no more hearts, 
must give South a ruff and 

A WORM VMOCAN cLEEP 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. The longer you delay play. sluff. 

1'IL.L. NOON WILL HAVE A 
Your objectives must be 
clearly defined today, or 

19) Say nothing of anyone 
today which you wouldn't like 

Ing 	your 	weakest 	suit, 	the 
more information you should 

	

South 	eliminated 	(I) 

	

because 	East 	had 	already 
LONE, i.1APPY LIFE, confusion might enter 	the said of yourself. This pertains be able to get. turned up with two aces and 

picture. That which could be particularly to a close friend South overbid slightly when 
he 	leaped 	to 	four 	spades. 

could hardly have the king-
queen of hearts as he passed 

achieved may slip by the whose 	feelings 	are 	easily Three spades would have been In first seat. (2) was unlikely 
boards. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
hurt. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
enough. 	North 	would 	have 
passed and the right contract 

because with East short in 
spades and apparently holding 
four Others cannot be expected to 19) This is not a good day to do reached. cards 	in 	each 	minor, 
East, not West, figured to be support 	your 	views 	or any deficit spending. 	Don't However, four spades is by long in hearts. South opted for 

opinions today If they feel you blow funds which you hope to no means hopeless, and South 
actually made the contract 

(3). He played the ace and a 
heart. don't totally believe in them. 

Take a firm position, 
have, but which aren't yet in 
your hands. 

although there appears to be West scored his king, 
but South took the rest. 

four certain losers. (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 

ANNIE by Lonard Starr 
by Bob Thaves 

-THE 0TI-EK ARE MEPICAL OPINIONS 
MTo$ONIW' VARY. T OTHEIZ  
Hl4ER. H0(f 15 	C1tXTO.6 OBVIOUSLY 
THAT POSSIBLE? FELT THEIR FEE5 
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MBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

I _ ,. ,'w'-',,-,..','.. ,.',,". 
War IIprime minister Granger. Pier Angelo 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (UPI) — National Farmer's Union o1 
ED (1 

l, 
FLORIDA FOCUS Career 

education, a new concept that pie- 
12:00 

(3) 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
ficials say the 	Reagan administration 	and U.S. 	Senate pares 	Students 	for 	the 	working U CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 
Agriculture Committee are using farmers as "whipping boys" 

world and "operation lull scale.' 	a Angels 	learn 	that 	a 	wedding 	in  

for budget cuts. 
program concerning careers in the 
rocordinndustry, are highlighted 

which Kelly is to be the maid of boo- 

National President George Stone and Utah-Idaho Farmers 
i 

 (179 UP CLOSE Host 	Ted 
or is actually a camouflage for a 
murder (R) 

Union President Roy Holman said Wednesday It is wrong for 
Patrick 	or 	Eugene 	Griessman 
talks about his personal esperionc. 12:30 

farm families to bear the brunt of "budget cut fever" in es with 'Cults" fi (4 F TOMORROW Guest tuttirist 

Washington. 8:30 
Alvin bIller 
II(3S DON POWELL 

They were particularly incensed with the the Senate corn- 1:00 
mittee's decision to support an administration request to THE 1 510 NEWS 

postpone  postpone a 7 percent increase in the milk price support April 1. 1:10 
"I was alarmed that the secretary (Agriculture Secretary (7)Q MOVIE 	'The Velvet Touch  

John Block who spoke Monday) could give us no reason for SERVICE (B/WI 119481 Rosalind Russell. Leo 
Genn 

increasing tobacco subsidies while the dairy support program 2:00 
is being severely cut back," said Holman. TIMOTHY L. DUNN fill 1 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

"Surely, milk Is more important to America than tobacco Senior 	Airman 	Timothy 	L. 
2:55 

he said. 
Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
D. 	Dunn 	of 	Geneva, 	has 	par ()0 HEWS 

Stone said lawmakers and the administration officials af. ticipated in Global Shield SI, the 3:00 
flicted with "budget.cutfever," are acting "llkea lynch mob." Strategic Air Command's (SAC) 41 (17) MOVIE 	'The Diamond 

"They don't care who they get, just so somebody Is hanging 
response to a simulated attack on 
the United States. 

Wizard' 	(1954) 	Dennis 	Okeete. 
Margaret Sheridan 

in the square," he said, calling erroneous testimony given The service member was among 3:25 
Tuesday during hearings that milk price supports cost tax- more than 100,000 U.S. Air Force, 0 	MOVIE 	Black 	Patch 

payers $1.3 billion in 1980. 
Navy, Marine Corps and Canadian 
personnel 	taking 	part 	in 	SAc's 

(01W) (1951) George Montgomery.  
Diane Brewster 

"It cost about $315 million, and Secretary Block confirmed largest, no notice, 20 day training 4:50 
that at a news conference at the National Farmers Union exercise. 02) (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 
convention on Monday," Stone said, suggesting farmers will 

During 	one portIon of 	Global 
Shield, more than 500 I3S2 and FB 

have trouble making ends meet without the price support hike, ill bombers and KC-135 tankers FRlt)IY took off from 70 different locations 
in the United States and Guam 

Arizona Man Arrested 
within minutes of notification. 

Global Shield Si Is designed to 
MORNING 

test the command's capability to 
5:00 

In Daytona Kidnapping 
carry out emergency war orders to 
support U.S. policy If deterrence 
fails. 

h7)0MARCUS waM0 
5:30 

GREGORY R. CORBIERE ()0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
Airman 	Gregory 	R. 	Corblere, 5:50 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla, (UPI) — An Arizona man was being son of Barbara J. Corblere of 307 it 117) WORLD AT LARGE 
held without ball after being charged with attempting to Helena Court, Sanford, has been 5:55 
murder a Columbia, S.C., woman he allegedly abducted from a assigned to 	Keesler 	Air 	Force 

Base, Miss., after completing Air 0)4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

Daytona Beach shopping mall, authorities say. Forts basic training. 
7)0 DAILY WORD 

Janet Deal, 18, of Columbia was In serious condition Wed- During 	the 	six 	weeks 	at 6:00 

nesday at Flagler Hospital after being stabbed and left for Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, fi(4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
I3I0HEALTH FIELD 

dead, authorities said. 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs F 7) 9 SUNRISE 

Miss Deal Tuesday picked up Vincenta Gallati, 22, of and received special training 	In lI.( 5)JIMBAKKER
F, 	17 HOLLYW000REPORT 

Glendale, Ariz., who was hitchiking at the mall. After getting human relations. 
6:30 

in her car, he allegedly pulled a revolver and ordered her to 
In addition, airmen who corn 

plete basic training earn credits 1210 ED ALLEN 
drive north on Interstate 95 toward Jacksonville, said IA. Ron toward 	an 	associate 	degree 	In 6:45 
Bochenek of the St. Johns County Sheriff Department. applied 	science 	through 	the (D (10) A.M. WEATHER 

C-sllati ordered her to drive about 45 miles to a dirt road 
Community 	College of 	the 	Air 

6:55 
where they pulled off and he assaulted her, authorities said. 

Force. 
The airman will 	now 	receive (7)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

Gallati has been charged with kidnapping, armed robbery, specialized 	instruction 	In 	the 7:00 
attempted murder, sexual battery. A Florida judge refused 

avionics systems field. fill) TODAY 

Wednesday to set bail for the suspect. W 
JOHN 5.WINANS 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES  

KURALT 

Bochenek said Miss Deal managed to crawl back to the 
Airman John B. Winans, son of 

Benjamin H. Winans of 662 Sand ?GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

roadway where a passerby picked her up and drove to a piper Lane, Casselberry. hasbeen (I )J ( 	1OUGSBUNNY 
ED (10 SESAME STREETp 

nearby service station where employees called police, assigned to Lowry Air Force Base, 12; 17 FUNTIME 

Bochenek said Gallati stabbed her in the abdomen and 
Cob., after completing Air Force 
basic training. 7:25 

throat before leaving her for dead. About a half hour later, During 	the 	six 	weeks 	at 0(4)TODAY IN FLORIDA 

Jacksonville police picked him up driving Miss Deal's car Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, 17)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

driving west of Jacksonville. 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 

7:30 
fl(4) TODAY 

and received special training 	in 11)Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

Mozambique Expels 
human relations. 

In addition, airmen who corn 
((),( 5)OREATSPACECOASTER 

8:00 
ptete basic training earn creditsSJQCAPTAINKANGAROO 
toward 	an 	associate degree 	in 

6 Americans As pies 

applied 	science 	through 	the 
Community 	College 	of 	the 	Air 

'1 u J301 POPEYE 
ED 1 	REACH FOR THE SUN 

17 1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
Force. 8:25 The airman will now receive 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

MAPUTO, Mozambique (UPI) — Mozambique ordered the specialized 	instruction 	In 	the (7)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
expulsion of six Americans, including two diplomatic wives, on 

munitions 	and 	weapons 	main 
tenance field. 8:30 

charges of being CIA agents in what Western diplomats said 41 (4) TODAY 

was 	signal to the Reagan administration against a proSouth BRYAN L. BENNETT (7)OOOD MORNING AMERICA 
(1 1) 	5) FRED FUNTSTONE AND 

Africa policy. 
Airman Bryan L. Bennett, son of 

F. 	 Chuluota. Charlotte 	Bennett of FRIENDS 

Six 	Portuguese 	nationals, 	an 	unspecified 	number 	of has been assigned to Chanute Air EL) (10 GETTING TO KNOW ME 
17 MY THREE SONS .2 

Mozambicans and a Pakistani businessmen also were arrested Force Base, Ill., after completing 

In the countrywide security crackdown Wednesday by the 
Air Force basic training. 

the 	six 	weeks 	at 
9:00

During fi(4) HOUR UAGAZINE 
Marxist government of President Samora Machel, which has Lackland Al, Force Base, Texas, (3)0 DONAHUE 

close ties to Moscow. the airman studied the Air Force MOVIE 
( Li 	5 GONER PYLE 

The four U.S. diplomats and two wives were ordered out of mission, organization and customs 
SESAME STREET 

the eastern African nation within 48 hours on suspicion of being 
and received special training in 
human relations. 02 	17 HAZEL 

part of a spying network that aided white-ruled South Africa. In addition, airmen who cum 9:30 

The other foreigners also were accused of being part of the plet, basic training earn credits 01 1351 ANDY GRIFFITH 
17 toward 	an 	assocIate degree 	in @ 	GREEN ACRES 

ring, applied 	science 	through 	the 10:00 
The expelled diplomats were identified as second secretaries Community 	College of 	the 	A,Ir BULLSEYE 

Frederick Boyce Lundahl and Louis Leon Olivier; Arthur F. Force. (5)0 RICHARD SIMMONS 

Russel, a communications off icer at the embassy, and political 
The airman will now receive 

specialized 	instruction 	in 	the 
(II) 	5)ILOVELUCY 
ID 10 MATHPATROI. 

secretary Patricia Russel. - aircraft maintenance field, 
' 	_...__ , 	 .j.. 	._.u.. 	...t 
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Karen Elizabeth L.uflUarU and uinger a.cv uuvirr, WIVeI in 

the second secretaries, were thrown out for being involved in 

what Mozambique called "support operations" for their 

husbands, 
Foreign Affairs Minister Joaqulm Chissano charged the US. 

diplomats were CIA agents involved in "espionage, subversion 

and interference in Mozambique's internal affairs". 
Without giving specifics, Chissano condemned "blatant 

interference by the CIA In the internal affairs of Mozam- 

bique," 
But ujiofficial government sources said the Americans were 

ordered out on suspicion of helping neighboring South African 
commandos during a daring cross-border strike into the 
Mozambiaue capital of Maputo Jan. 30. 

r4ifr 



4B—Ev.nlng Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March S itSi 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

II 	 _______________ ________________ 

Pope A 2uricsity 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEAR. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA IWO TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. 

29—Rooms 	 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 

To Most Japanese 

NAGASAKI, Japan (UPI) - Pope John Paul Ii's visit to 
Japan left the nation's tiny Christian minority "encouraged" 

but had little effect on most Japanese whose contact with 

Christianity Is limited to Christmas parties and church wed-

dings. 

Four centuries after missionary Francis Xavier arrived in 

Nagasaki, the cradle of Christianity in Japan, the number of 

followers of Christ totals only 400,000 - less than half of I 

percent of the 117 million population. 

John Paul, the first pope ever to visit Japan, surely noticed 

but did not mention that his welcome was far removed to the 

adulation accorded him in the Philippines on the earlier part of 

his just-completed tour of the Far East. 

In Tokyo, police outnumbered spectators when the pope 

drove through the streets, and national newspapers made only 

passing reference to his visit. John Paul made the front pages 

in a big way only when he was received by Emperor Hirohito, 

once regarded as a living god, at the Imperial Palace. 

Even in Hiroshima, where the pope made his most ringing 

appeal yet for nuclear disarmament and world peace, only a 

few thousand people turned out to greet him. 

"Of course, the ordinary Japanese knows who the pope is," 

said church historian Tetsuya Etchu. "But they don't quite see 

him as the head of a worldwide church, but rather as a symbol 

of Western institutions. For ordinary people to turn out to see 

him, it Is simply a matter of curiosity." 

A Nagasaki priest, the Rev. Seiichi Mimura, said however 

that for Catholics, the pope's visit had been a "great fillip - 

just the encouragement we all need." 

"Being a Christian in Japan is to be different from other 

Japanese," he said. "Sometimes it is a source of great pride, 

other times it can be a psychological burden." 

But Etchu believes "most Japanese these days don't care 

about religion. They don't think about Christianity or anything 

else. 

"They go to (Buddhist and Shinto) temples, not so much by 

religious prompting, but rather by tradition. All they think of 

Christmas is that it is an occasion for partying and dancing." 

The man in the street appeared to bear out Etchu's 

statement. 

"I know about Christmas," said Miklyo filyoka, a 28-year-

old technician. "It Is a party held on Dec. 24." 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR I 	FICTITIOUS NAME SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Notice is hereby given that I am PROBATE DIVISION 
engaged In business at 675 Karen File Number 76-311.CP 	 ci., Altamonte SprIngs, F Ia., DIvisien 	
32701, Seminole County, Florida IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 under the fictitious name of 

LIZZIE 0. WILLIAMS 	 CUSTOM LAMINATED, and that I 
Deceased intend to register said name with 

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Seminole County, Florida in ac 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS cordancewiththe provisions of the 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE: Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 

Within three months from the section 165.09 Florida Statutes 
timeof the first publication of this 	1957 
notic, you ar.requlred to file with 	SQ. Loyd T. Veirs 
th. clerk of the Circuit Court of Publish Feb. 19, 26 6. Mar. 5, 12, 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Divisinn. the ddress of which Is DEF.1os 
P.O. Drawer C, Sanford, FL 32711, 
a written statement of any claim 
or demand you may have against 
the estat. of LIZZIE 0. 
WILLIAMS, deceased. 

Each claim must be in writing 
and must indicate the basis for the 
claim, the name and address of the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 
and the amount claimed. If the 
claim is not yet due, the date when 
It will become due shall be stated. 
If the claim Is contingent or 
unhiquidated, the naWre of the 
uncertainty shall be stated. If the 
claim is secured, the security shall 
be described. The claimant shall 
delIver sufficient copies of the 
claim to the clerk to enable the 
clerk to mail one copy to each 
personal representative. 
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 

NOT SO FILED WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED. 

Patchita 'V. Mitchell 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
LIzzie 0. Williams 
Deceased 

James Golden 
lOIB West First Street 
P.O. 60* 2207 
Sanford, FL 32711 
Telephone: (303)3331000 
PubliSh Feb. 26 6. Mar. 5, 1911 
DE F. 144 

Evening_Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, March 5, 1981-SB 
55—Boats & Accessories ' 	

'-"a ______________________ 

'76 	flonita 	Bow 	Rider. 	125 68—Wanted to Buy 77--Junk Cars Removed 
Johnson 	engine. 	Galvanized _____________________________ 
tilt Trailer 	Many new Parts, Antiques 	Orentaluqs 

j 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk P. UcnI 57.450 	3?? 2111 or 3?? 111? 	
, ............. 	 t..'-.a. 	' 	.. 

Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 r"ent 	3?? 5994 
59—Musical Merchandise n ' ntur I 	BUY JUNK(RSTRJCI.,5 

or 	consgn 	Autiøn 	every From $10 to $50 or more 
We 	Sell 	and 	Trade 	Pianos, Monday 	nigh?. 	Sanlord 	Ai,ic Call 372 1671. 377 1440 

Organs, 	Guitars 	and 	Amps, liOn, 	1215 	S 	Frenct, 	37) 73.10 
Bob 	Ball 	Music 	Center 	P. 
Western Auto 	3?? 2755 

-- 	- 
baby ,ind Children Clothes, thru 78-!¼floicycles 

size 7 in very good cord 	and _________________________ 
' 

62—Lawn.Girden 
reasonable 	322 4810 

- I 	YAMAHA 
Antiques, 	Muder n 	urniture, 190 No 	IT 9? 	1 "qwvod 8)4 94c I Sterling Silver. Oriental Rugs, 

FILL DIRT & lOP SOIL Diamonds 
YELLOW SAND Bridges Antiques 	32) 2801 It you don't tell people, how are 

Call Clark & Hirl 32) 7580 ___________________________________ they 	going to know' 	Tell 	Ilit',,' 
__________________ 

- 	
' 

- with a classified ad 	by 	call-nq 

65---Pets.Supp lieS 
10-Swap & Trade 

_________________________ 
322 2611 or 8)1 9993 

PUPPIES6WkSOId WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8 80—Autos foe' SaM 
Freetoqoodrionie APPLIANCES 	Saritord - 	- 	- 

Call)?) 8092 Furniture 	Salvage 	322 8721. I 
______- 

'' 	 " 	

-- CASH FOR CARS 
2 Cute BIact, dogS, give to a good C,old. Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non 

home 	.1 	mos . 	to 	be 	kept ferrous metals. KokoMo Tool 701 S 	F rt'nch 3?) 78)4 
- 	- together 	it possible 	323 67(11 Co 	918 W 	1st St 	3?) 1100 

OPEN SAT 9 A M T011' M I 	1948 	(Pi,'croIt. 	running 	c-urn 

diten 	12 000 or Best offer 	811? 
FREE 6 Wk 	old puppies 	Call 4766 

after 6 WkdYS or allday wkend /1-Alit IUOS - 	_______________ 
377 1090 ___________________________ '77 CAMARO L T 	New tires 	tilt 

GERMAN 	SHEPIIC RD 	1 	yr Winter Haven h'' 	lies? øfter 	Call 	S 

old 	Free to good home witti Antiques Show 323 2654 	- 

. 	- 	- 
fenced yard 	37? 7228 Wiarch 6.7.8 Ford'71 	Maverick, 	8c'.liiider 

gvERL NEW N'JENTION .0/P ,/E1qE,4u Y fl4/t( A 
HPVE waN P%CLstM! ftsNc' FEW 5UCk5W /5,4'l 
TMEMPSRXE.TFRM'1 	TAk/N'Bows/,VA 
PsNTiM6 NA5 NEVER 	fMP7Y THEATER? 

.' 	rt e" - - ' , .......... . . 	a.... 
. •... I 	' 	. i.., 	' . I I 	N, 	,,,---- 

INEO-REALIM 	1M NTP RELlM WELF.' 
FOUR'6E.' 	ioBi6IT.cp5 

, 	 MEUTlTh.TILL . 

:p 
¶CFTV/1< 

___ - 	 I' 

* 

1, J I iVN I 

; i tna Lç4 
EALI5P1? CR IWRE55i.iNt\? 	/ 	

- .3.5 

SANFORD 	
- 	Reas. 	wkiy 	& 

monthly rates, Utli Inc. Kit 500 
Lcke front on Crystal Lake, Is. 

Oak. Adulf 	811.7$43 
acres, 	cleared, 	some 	citrus. 
5.39,000. 322.4693 or 3224869, 

- 

hO RtALTY 
DONALflG JACKSON lN 

Realtor 322S295 penses in 3 bdrm, 1' -2 B house 
$150 mo. + ',of food. 322 4531. Rig, Real Estate Broker 

____________________ 

________________________ F'0 COUNTRY 	LIVING. 	10 	mm. 
- 	

- 

from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, jT 	iS'i)d 
2 MORE NEW LISTINGS THES 
WEEK. 	Call 	to 

fireplace, 4car gar., cen. HA, 
see 	this 	2 

Bdrm, 2 bath CB home located i acre wooded lot. $43,300. S 

Enjoy country living? 2 	Bdrm ri nice neighborhooa 	Priced 
Adjn. acres avail. By Owner. 
Eves & wknds. 323-7111. 

apts. 	Olympic 	si at $32,900. Close to bus stop. 
- Shenandoah Village. Open 9.3. lots of Iruil trees. __________________ 

323.2920. 	
— I 	A fenced corner lot with Oaks & SANFORD-By OWNER 

LUXURY 	APARTMENTS. fruit trees in one of Sanford's 
2 	Bdrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees, 

.Family 	& 	Adults 	section. nicest 	neighborhoodS 	Make Owner noeds CASH' Owner 

Poolside 	2 	Bdrms. 	Master's this 3 bdrm home a must see financed 	with 	good 	down 
Cove Apts. 333.7900 	Open on for 	you. 	Owner 	will 	hoid Payment. The more Down the 
weekends. mortgage or try your favorite lower the interest rate. 536.000. 

Great 	for 	Small 	famliy, 
Beautiful, Large 2 	Bdrm Apt Call Owner Broker 321 027$ 

Porch and backyard, $275 Mo e'47 1800. 
Utilities 	not 	included 	1 886 Ha'oid Hall Realty I ______________________________ 

6671. 
REALTORS, MLS Priced to Sell: 3 Bdrm. 1 bath, 

new paint in & out. New ww 
2 Bdrm, I', 	Bath Townhouse. carpet. 	$31,000. 	Owner. 

Convenient location, pool. Like 323.5774 	Day or Niqht Associate 323 6283. 
new. Kids O.K. No Pets. Ready - 
now. 532$ Mo. $200 Dep. 323. LAKE 	MARY. 	3 	Bdrm., 	ii, Redued- last wk. 515.000 down 
3796. Bath. 	Family 	Om 	.,•h. 6. assume 9', Mto. at $267 a 

- 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada, 
1.2 Bedroom Apts. from $220. 
Located 	I7.9'2 	just 	South 	of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 323 8670. _________________________ ________ 

p1—Apartments Furnished ____________________________ 

recesSed lights. 	Large utlIi;y 	mo PITI--3bdrm,1'; Bbrick 
room, fenced yard. Must see, 	home 	w 	family 	rm. 	on 
534.900. 	 large. fenced lot. Many extras. 

	

OO 	322 1230. 

	

JUST LISTED Counlry 3 Bdrm 	__________________________ 
near 	Lake 	Markham. 
Beautifully 	decorated 	with 
pine 	interior. 	Extra 	large 
fenced 	yard 	Oak 	trees. 

$41,900. 	 I 	EJ3E ALT V 

--' 

47A'Mi'tge Bought 
- - 	- 	&Sod 
___________________________ 

We pay 	cash 	for 	1st 	& 	2nd 
mortgages. 	Ray 	Legg, 	Lie. 
Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	E. 
Robinson, 7871279. 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 318 Palmetto Ave., J 
Cowan. No phone calls, 

	

INVESTOR'S 	SPECIAL. 	
23 - 7 9 9 8 

inexpensive 	3 	Bdrm., 	nice 	2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

____________ 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 
_________________________ 

	

I Bdrm set, 	$130; 1 Living rm. 
set. $40. 	1 	Dining set, $60; 	I 

. 

31A-plexes 

location. 	Owner 	will 	hold 	-, 

mortgage. Only $32,500. 

2 	B.drm, 	1'', 	Bath, 	Unit 	Ac; 
Carpet. 	Modern 	and 	Clean, 

	

LAKEFRONT 	 S. 	 /\ei 1i 

	

Beautilul 	lakefront 	residential 
site 	in 	area 	oI 	fine 	Homes. 

C 

Buick, 	1973. 	1600. 	4220 	S. 
Orlando, Apt. 54, Shennandoah 
Village. 

3.5 Hp. 08 Motor, $150; S Hp. 
Shredder, $300; 	10 in. 	Table 
Saw. $150; Boat, 1100. 3.19 5426. 

$265 Mo. 323 3111, ask for Carl. 

___________________________ 

32-Houses unfurnished 
________________________ 

3 Bdrm. 2 Beth, Garage 
in Deltona 

Call Jeanie 571 1432 

3BDRM, I'2bath, CHA, carpets, 
stove, 	refrig., 	dishwasher 
$350. 	Crank 	Construction 	6. 
Realty. 8306061. 

135.000. 

JUST 	LISTED 	Attractive 	The Time Tested Firm 
Concrete 	Block 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 	Req Real Estate Broker 
Bath. 	Family 	Nm., 	Eat.mn 	130 N. 	',,rk Ave 	327.6l2j, 
Kitchen. Flexible Financing. 	MILLARD RAMSEY 	REALTY 
Owner 	will 	hold 	mortgage 	 INC. 
$36,900. 	 $31 1372 	 - 

CALL 323.5774 
H AL COLBERT REALTY Inc 

---__-__ _ 	 323.7832 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

NEED A SERVICEMAN'You'll 
find him misted in our Business 
Directory. 

- 

New double bed mattress and 
box springs, $123. 	Pine Hunt 
table, 	$60. 	Small 	braid 	rug, 
$10 	3238953. 

YOU RAKE. Oak leaves-clean. 
plentiful, FREE. Your rake & 

3 Bdrm, 2 0, Living & family 
rm., fenced yard. Nice area 

Eves 322 0617 
NEW LISTING 2 Bdrm. 	 .. 

container. 	Wkdys 	9.5. 	For 
directions call 323 2820, 

54—Garage Sales 

"Treasures and Trash" sale Sal. 
9305 p.m at the Sanford 
Garden Club, on 17 92 

Big 	Yard 	Sale 	Thur 	6. 	Fri. - 	 Citrus Show Case Fri 	& Sal 	I 66--Horses (Ond 	$875 F rn, 	323 7303 
Household items, 	furn, 	& pm t@ 9 p m Sunday I i ni to 
cameras, misc. 616 W. 1st St. 6 p m 	Adirnission $2 00 entire '74 	1 OY 0 TA. 	LOw 	irr,li'aq,'. 

- -- 	
- 

Rummage. 	'Collectibles. 	An 
2 Horse 	Trailer 	Needs mirror 	 Show 	The 	Chapman 	Shows 51.075 	'71 	FIAT 	)9,000 	MiICS 

work, $100 or Best OIler 	327 51.815 	Call 	322 01)4 ------------- tiques W. on Hwy 46to Handy 1608 Alt 6 p m 	 I Way 	(Orange 	Blvd I 	follow ______________________ 	 72—Auction NC LI') A SERViCEMAN' You Ii Signs 	Tlii.,, S 	thr -.j 	Sun 	in 
321 0277 

REG 	QUAR TEN 	HORSE tind tinii 	listed 	it our 	BusineSs 
MARE 	- Cxc 	disposition, 	I 	rr 	Uct,,t,' 	C'ticti,'ti. 	al 	& Service Directory 

YARD SALE pleasure, 	show, 	9am,' 	R,'sic1i'r,t,l 	Aitiri', 	& 	.p _-- 	- 	 - 

Saturday 91 Potential. English or Western 	
. 	 p. acik 	('.111 	[It'll ', 	Am tIW1 -, I MOnte 	.,tlr ,\ir. 	I'S. 	Al 	,iif 

501 Lemon St. 322 4198 	days, 	323 6016 	eveS 
- 

- 	

'" 
Garage So full there's no moor,, 

ottl,'r ,'t,'.15 	$70 Mi, 	no itiu,n'y 
tkie. Ii 	.\oplic .Itoii'. 	t' 	pP"ri,' ____________________________________________________ 

Yard 	Sale: 	Fri 	and 	Sat. 	95 
Some 	Fumn. 	Clothing, 	Misc, for the car' Clean it 00, Witti.i 	75—Recreational Vehicles 

	

339 9101,) or 	11.14 1605 
-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- 

Items. E. 46 to iieardall, turn Want 	Act 	in Itie 	Ht'rald. 	PH 	'' 

Rignt, 1st house on left. 322 2611 or 6)1 9993 	 lbs converted into camper, very 

FINAL 	SALE 	-- 	Everything 	Oi((' 	Sell conlairwct. '.t'eps 	4. ' 	DAY TONA AU TO AUC 1 ION Garage Sale' 	Stereo & Radio. 
130. 50 Wigs. SOc ea ; Odds 'n must 	go 	by 	Friday. 	3 	Bull 	2 SPeCd 	axle. 	('COni'rlric,ll 'Iwy 	92, 	I 	ittile west 	ot 	Speed 

ends. 	303 E. 	l9fh St. 	Fri 	9.4 calves. 	2 milk 	cows. 	1 	horse 	
- 	

Consider large v,,n t5'10' trod'. way, Dayton.i fleati, will bolt 
_______________________________ in trod,' 	3?? 8-417 with saddle, 70 baby chicks. I? 	- 

ducks 8. I turkey. 3.195917 	No 	 ' 

a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCI lOts 
esery Wc'drmc'sday at B I' in 	Itt 

- 	

" 

55—Boats & Accessories 
- -------------- - reas. offer refused 	 76-Auto Parts You set 

5JO 	s 	Deposit. Riggs Realty 
Realtors 322 7972 

charming 	older 	home 	with 
completely renovated interior. 

iUl 	. j3T'nT. 
__________________________ 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
MOBILE HOME Brick tireplace, large shaded OSTEEN 10 A.$22,500 

On Private 	land 	in 	Lk, 	Mary lot 	Quiet area 	$38,500 I A 	Z.G C 2 near new hospital, 
5.300 Mo. 322 6219 516.500 

REALTORS 
SANFORD, Near Lake Sylvan, 1617W. 1st St 	 322 7972 51 	A 	Barn, 	garage, 	metal 

drive 	by 	7371 	Canal 	Dr. 	3 utility bldQ, pasture, be,,utiful 
Bdrm, 1'. 	bath, family rm & 
fireplace, 	large 	200x110, .....•, 	ROBBIE'S 

hornesiles. 5.55.000 

trees. 	$350 	mo. 	8306833 	or 
REALTY ("\\ LIKE 	NEW 	1 2 	Bik. 	CHA 

eves. 3394711. _____________________________ carpeted, screen porch, close 

Near Sanford, 2 Bdrm, 1 B, Fla. 
REALTOR,MLS in. 	Assumable 	rntg, 	7' 

rm, 1g. scr. porch, fruit trees, 
' 37Q 	S. Franch 

, 	 Suite 4 
5.51,500 

carport. $300 mo. 668 6195. 
_____________ 

Sanford BATEMAN REALTY 
Clean 2 Bdrm 

With Shade Trees. 5300 Mo. 24 HOUR,I 	322-9283 
LIc. Real Estate Broker 

Call 322-3112 

_____________ 

2640 Sanford Ave 

221-0759 

33—Houses Furnished ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 

Ocean 	front 	house, 	utilities NUMBER IS 322.2611. 
furnished, $200 week. 901.24$. 

ALL FLORIDA -REALTY SOU. New Smyrna Bch, Fl.. _______________ 

Classified Ads will aiways glile OF SANFORD REALTOR 
you more . . . Much , Much STENSTRJ1V1 Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 
More than you expect. 5.30,000. 

REALTY 	-, 	REALTORS 
'—Resort Rentals -- 	- 	 ,. 

Potential 	Income 	Home 	on 	- 

Sanford's Sales Leader Sanford 	Ave. 	reduced 	to 

Port 	Orange, 	near 	Beach, WE LIST AND SELL 
138.000. 

Shopping 8 	Fishing: I Bdrm MORE HOMES THAN' 25445. FrenchAve. 	3220231 
Apt. 	No Kids or PetS ANYONE IN THE 372 5353, 322 0779, 322 3772 

Lakefront: 	Country 	Setting. 	3 'ANFORD ARFA --•- - 	.-- - 

Bdrm, Private dock wboat. 
JUSt I'UK YVU a earm, I bath NEW LISTING Kids& Pets welcome. Monthly 

home in Deaaryon extra large Large, immaculate 3 Bclrm, 2 
basis only $100 ea. 3229397. lot! 	CHA. 	eat.in 	kit., 	large bath 	home 	with 	fireplace, 
- -. 	

-_ 

patio & only a yrs. oldt $39,500. family 	rm., 	glassed 

37-Business Property - 	
- 

breezeway, 	Central 	H.A. 	3 
BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, Refurbished from new carpets 

,,.tnn. h.,iI 	mnd,,I.. ham. nn In 	froth 	nalnt 	in 	S 

1979 XL 200 Welicraff, 19 Il, 3 in, 
Cutty Cabin V.bow. 350 Chevy 
engine. 760 Hp Mercury 
Cruiser. Less than 10 lIrs. On 
1979 Magic Tilt Irailer Priced 
to sell 668 6366 

TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 
MULCH for sale. Also 
firewood. Call 323 8109 after 1. 

Sale Wrangler Jeans 511W Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 	322 5791 
)ouble Solid wood Bed, Tic 
Mattress, boo springs. 8 
drawer 	Dresser, 	$75. 
Maternity clothers sz. S (S 
sets), $25. 371 0177 aft 4:30. 

XMAS LAYAWAY 
Sanford Sewing Center moved to 

2923 S Orlando Or., Santord 
Plaza, Across from Burgçr 
King, Formerly Village Shop. 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
Buttonholes, monograms, etc. 
AsSume Balance at $31.50 or 6 
Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 
Manager 322 9111. 

67—Livestock. Poultry 	Reconditioned flatteries $19 	
;;; ";u ';l: ,I;ls 

AOKTIRIMART 

BEEF CALVES We,ined tieifc'rs. 	711)5 F'renctr 	37? 7480 	 QUICK CASH 

bulls Steers $170 UI) Cows P. 	-- - - 
	 FOR USED CANS 

slaughter bcet Delivery avail 	
WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 	 AND TRUCKS 

19011 	475S 	
WHiTE AND READ AL.L 	1100 S. 1192 	 32) 2900 
OVER 

CO N SU LT OU R 

ANDLETAN EXPERT DOTHEJOB 

To List Your Business... 
/ 

-- 	 DicI 322-2611 ot' 831-9993 
:Iassit led ads serve the buyIng 8. 

selling community every day. 
Read 6. use them often. 

51—Household Goods 

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593. abi. $181 or 
$71 mo. Agent 339 $386. 

S1A-Furniture 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

ll31SE.FIRSTST. 	3275623 

52—Appliances 

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC HEAR INO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
OF THE INTENT OF THE CITY 
OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA TO APPLY TO THE 
1911 SESSION OF THE FLORIDA 
LEGISLATURE FOR PASSAGE 
OF ACTS RELATING TO ALTA. 
MONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 
ENTITLED AS FOLLOWS: 

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED 
AN ACT TO AMEND THE 

CHARTER OF THE CITY OF AL. 
TAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 
AS ADOPTED BY ORDINANCE 
NO. 50119, AS ADOPTED BY 
THE ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
CITY COMMISSION ON DEC EM 
BEN ii, 1979, AND RATIFIED 
BYAMAJORITYOF THE ELEC. 
TORATE ON MARCH ii, IWO. BY 
AMENDiNG SECTION 3,12 OF 
THE CITY CHARTER RELAT. 
ING TO THE APPOINTMENT OF 
PERSONNEL. BY DELETING 
SUBSECTION 3.12 (0) SO AS TO 
REMOVE A LIMITATION UPON 
THE AUTHORITY OF THE 
CITY'S CITY MANAGER TO AP 
POINT CERTAIN SPECIFIED 
OFFICERS. AND: 

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED 
AN ACT TO AMEND THE 

CHARTER OF THE CITY OF AL. 
TAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 
AS ADOPTED BY ORDINANCE 
NO. 301.79, AS ADOPTED BY 
THE ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
CITY COMMISSION ON DECEM 
BER ii, 1919, AND RATIFIED BY 
A MAJORITY OF THE ELEC. 
TORATE ON MARCH ii, 1910, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 3.13 OF 
THE CITY CHARTER RELAT. 
IWO TO THE PERSONNEL AD 
MINISTRATION BOARD TO 
PROVIDE IN SUBSECTION 
3.13(A) THAT THE MEMBERS 
OF THE BOARD SHALL SERVE 
STAGGERED TERMS. 

A Public Hearing will be held in 
the Attamonte Springs City Hall 
CommIssIon Chambers on 
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1911, at 
12:00 NOON or as soon thereafter 
es possible, at which time in 
ter.sted parties for and against 
the proposed Charter Amendment 
will be heard by the Local 
Delegation to consider the span 
sorship of the above referenced 
Spec 1.1 Acts. 

Phyllis Jordahl. CMC 
City Clerk of the 
City of Altamonte pings, 
Florida 

Publish Mar. S. CII 
DEG37 

Accounting a 

Tax Service 

COMPLETE TAX SERVICE. 
Small business bookkeeping, 
$65 per ma. Call for details 
eves. 8 Sat. 331 6555. 

'Airconditioning 

Chris for healing. refr ig 
AC. Water Coolers, Mis Any 
time 323 778i', 

Aluminum Soffit & Faclá 

Weathertite ConstrUctIon 
Aluminum Siding & Soffit 

Free Estimates 	333.0439 

Aluminum Sidinjs, 
Screen Rooms 

AlUmInOm Application Se,'ke. 
Alumn, & vinyl siding, soffit, 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 
guItrs. 339 8754 eves 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 	WeRmver.Thomelias 	Deautiful 	trees. 	Great 	For Sale: Gold Sofa $4 in. Brown 

Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo. 	it all £ on 1.4 Acrest $112,000. 	location. 157.900. Call us 	cover. Good condition, $90 or 

323 $140 169.1041. 	 today' 	 offer 834 2368 

GOODIES GALORE 3 Bdmm, I 
Looking For a New Home? - 	 bath home in Pinecresf with 	Call Bart 	- Check the Want Ads for houses 	all the extrast Great rm, 

of every size and price. - 	 fireplace, CHA, screened 	 - 
parch £ workshopt $49,500. 	 REAL ESTATE 

- 	

- 	 PEALTOR,3?77195 

STORE-Approx. 600 sq. ft. 
Located in Kazarian Auto Ins. 
Bldg. across from Sanford 
Plaza. Carpeted & utilities 
included, 305 $983026. 

OFFICE SPACE 1,000 Sq. ft. Air 
cond. & carpeted, near 

days $315506 eves. 

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all 
with a ClassifIed Ad in The 
Herald. CdlI 3772611 or 831 
9993 and a friendly ad visor 
will help you. 

CITY OF 
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

Notice of Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City Council of the City of 
Winter Springs Florida, that said 
City Council will hold a publir 
hearing at the City Hall, 400 N. 
Edgemon Ave., on Tuesday, 
March 24, 1911, at 1:30p.m., or as 
soon thereafter as possible, to 
consider the following: 

An appeal from the Board of 
Adjustment's decision to not grant 
a conditional use in zone C.I to 
construct N.) multifamily 
dwellings on Lot 3 of Second 
Replat of Block S and Tract A of 
North Orlando Second Addition 
(west of Moss Road, south of SR. 
434). 

All written comments filed with 
the appropriate designated official 
at the City of Winter Springs will 
be considered and all persons 
appearing will be heard orally. 

The meeting may be continued 
from time to time as may be 
necessary. 
ALL INTERESTED persons are 

invited to attend and be heard. 
THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 

a conspicuouS place upon the 
subject property and shall be 
published in the Evening Herald 
and Sentinel Star, both 
newspapers of general circulation 
in the City, one (I) time at least 
fifteen (IS) days prior to the time 
of the public hearing. 

Persons are advised that if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at this meeting, they will 
need a record of the proceedings 
and for such purpose, they may 
need to insure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based per 
Ch. SO 150, Laws of Flordla. 

Dated this 27th day of February, 
1911. 

City of Winter Springs, 
Florida 
By: Mary T. Norton, 
City Clerk 

Publish Mar. 5, 1911 	DEG27 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER $1413SCA.O1.K 
MAUDE 0. NORTON, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOUIS E. SMITH II aka LOUIS 
E. SMITH, JR., ROBIN J. SMITH, 
ALPHA ELECTRIC SUPPLY, 
INC. and ELIZABETH M. JACK, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP SUIT 

TO: ROBIN J. SMITH 
Residence Unknown 
ELIZABETH M. JACK 
Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on real 
property located in Seminole 
County, Florida has been filed 
against you and you are required 
to serve a copy of your written 
defenses, ii any, to it on JAMES P. 
PANICO, Ill South Maifland 
Avenue, MaItland, Florida 32151, 
and file the original with the Clerk 
of the above styled Court on or 
before March 24, 1911; otherwise, 
a Judgment may be entered 
against you for the relief 
demanded In the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of said Court on the 16th day of 
February, III). 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Feb. 1?, 26 6. March 5, 12, 
1911 	 DEF.126 

MICROWAVE 
Irand New, push button control 
has probe Originally $619, 
balance $398, $19 montt.ly. 

1.39 

VACUUM 
ainbow. Repossed. Late model 
with all attachments and 
power head. Warranty. Pay 
$248 or $18 Monthly. Finan-
cing. 
AKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 

Orlando 1.194.3140 

Jpright Freezer, Frigidaire 
Refrigerator. Both in working 
condition, $75 each. 339.2549, 

AVIIV 	P1UM 	q Dorm, - 
3'z bath, 2 story home in LD of 

41-B---COfldOmiflUm$ LAI 	Pool & patio, fireplace, 
Florida rm £ many designer For Sale 
touchesf $103,000. .- 	------ 

MAYFAIR 	VILLASI 	2 	£ 	3 
SANOLEW000 	VILLAS. 	I 

5dm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 
Bdrm, 1 bath, all appliances, 

next to Mayfair Country Club. 
carpeting, 	drapes, 	pool, 

Fairway Market. Call 323 7750 	 ____________________________ Select your lot, floor plan & Nm shopping 124.900 322 163$ ____________________________ 
Interior 	decorf 	Quality 	con TOWNHOUSE-The Highlands. 
structed 	by 	Shoemaker 	for 3 Bdrm, 7'. 	bath, like new- 
$15,100 £ upl Open Saturday lived 	in 	1 	yr. 	Clubhouse. 
10:30.5:00 & Sun. Nqpn.5! tennis, 	pool, 	bike 	trails 	& 

adjoining golf course. $53,900 

CALL ANYTIME or lease with option. 3a2 0721 or 
after S 331.9310. 

216$ 
Park 322-2420 BIg Lake Howell 

Lakefront Town house 
CALL' AN YTIME' 3 Bdrm, 2'i Bath, Garage, Patio 

courtyard, pool, clubhouse. 

2 
French 	23 -2222 

tennis, 	boat 	slip 	and 	dock, 
Super 	Deluxe, 	best 	of 
everything. 	Assumable 

17.92 
Lk. Mary i23 •6363 

Mortgage. 

584.900. Call 32212798.1.3227279. 
Blvd. 

REALTORS Get Cash Buyeis for a small it, 

Multiple Listing Service vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
_______________________________ classif led ad for results. 3272611 
ELEGANCE 	+ 	INCOME. or 131.9993. 

Lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 bath brick 
home, 	approx. 	7 	acres 	of 42..bile Homes producing grove, Central air & ____________________ 
heal, ww carpet, ceiling fans 

more? $173,000 See our beautiful new BROAD. 

OWNER 	SAYS REDUCE 	3 
MORE, front 6. rear BRs. 

Bdrm, 	I'', 	bath, 	fireplace, GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 

carpeting, fenced, over 2.000 
3103 Orlando Dr. 	323 5100 

ft. living area. Only $57,000 VAI FHA Financing ____________________________ 
GOOD DEAL ON S ACRIS. Well 	kept 	late 	model 	I2x60 

Fenced, cleared, septic Liberty mobile home home, 2 
dec. 	water 	softener. 	Only BR, 	1~ 	baths, 	light 	wood, 

$20,000, double Insulation other extras, 

STEMPER AGENCY 322 $117 with or w,thout air, 

REALTOR 322 1991 washer, dryer. 

Eves: 3734307,3.49 S100, 322 19S9 
______________________ 	TEL! VISION 

Multiple Listing Service - 

43.LOtS a Acreage _____________________________ 	Warranty. Pay $149 or $11 

MICROWAVE-LITTON 
New Meal in One, with probe. 
Warranty. Pay $349 or SI? 
Monthly. Financing. No Down 
Payment. 

SAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (11.92) 
Orlando 1.196.3140 

Washer repo. (..k deluxe model. 
Sold orig $409 35. used short 
time 6.1 5119.14cr $1933 mo. 
Aqent 339,$3$6. 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

37C-For Lease 

Auto Repair 
With lift. Former Gas Station 

Goodlocatlon Aft.6p.m. 
3720216. 

40-Condominiums 

k.J.nnh 
Condomkums 

Lakefront living from $26,900 
1I'i% INTEREST RATE 

OPEN DAILY 10.5 
17.93 1,0 Florida Ave. 'a Mi. West 
Park Place Assoc. Inc., Realtors 
323-0747 	 331 0700 

i dorm, 2 batn, Living anu 
Dining rm., Kitchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included. 

...Screened4n back porch, with 
storage room. Near I ToneS 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 
reguire4. Call .Jeanie 571 1432. 

CONDO. 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, fur 
nished! 1 yr. leaset $300 rno.t 
$300 security! $100 damaget 
Available 3-15.11! Call George 
Abbgy, R-A it 3273066 or 322 
2420. 

kenmore parts, service, used 
washers. MOONEY APPLI. 
ANCES 323-0697. 

REF. REPO. I6cu.fI.frostfree. 
Drip. $529, now $205 or $19 mc. 
A9ent 3398386. 

TION OF AN ORDINANCE BY Notice Is hereby gIven that I am DIVISION 	-- 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. engaged in busIness at 316 Corn. File Number 76•327.CP 
IDA. mercial 	St., 	Sanford, 	Seminole Divisfon 

Notice is hereby given that a County, 	Florida 	under 	the 	flc. REESTATE OF 
het 	31.'h: 

name of VtD0 ELEC. 
TRONICS INTAL AND SALES 

LtZZtE. WtLLIAM 
Commission Room in the City Hall 
in the City of 	Sanford, 	Florida 

CO., and that I Intend to register 
Dec.. sec 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on March ,, said name with the Clerk of the 

Circuit Court, 	Seminole County, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
1911,toconsidertheadoptlonoqan 
ordinance by the City of Sanford, Florida in accordance with the CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDI 

AGAINST TIlE ABOVE ESTATE 
Florida, as follows: provisIons of the Fictitious Name 

Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	$65.01 AND ALL OTHER 	PER SONI 
ORDINANCE NO. 1S49 Florida Statutes 1957. INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

ANOROINANCEOFTHECITY Sip. Joe B. Going YOU 	ARE 	HEREB'V 
OF 	SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO Published Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26, 1911 NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad 
ANNEX WITHIN THE CORPOR. DEG.21 mInIstration 	of 	the 	estate 	01 
ATE AREA OF THE CITY OF . LIZZIE 0. WILLIAMS, deceased 
S A N F 0 R 0, 	F L 0 R I 0 A, File Number 76.321.CP, Is pendinc 
UPON ADOPTION OF SAID OR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF in the CircuIt Court for Seminole 
DINANCE, A PORTION OF THAT THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL County. Florida, Prate Division 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR theaddreuofwhlchlsCl.rkofthe 
BETWEEN SANFORD AVENUE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. CircuIt Court, 	P.O. 	Drawer 	C 
AND PALMWAV, AND 	BE. CASE NO. SO.937.CA-O9.K Sanford, Florid. 37171. The per. 
TWEEN POINSETTIA DRIVE AMERICAN SAVINGS I LOAN sonal representative Of the estate 
AND ROSE DRIVE; SAID PRO. ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA, a is 	Patchita 	Y. 	Mitchell, 	wtos1 
PERTY BEING SITUATED IN Florida corporation, address Is co Jack Shubert, P.O. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, Plaintiff, Box 666, Fern Park, FL 32730. TM 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE vs. name and address of the personal 
VOLUNTARY 	ANNEXATION TIMOTHY JOSEPH GORDON representative's attorney are set 
PROVISIONS 	OF 	SECTION and BARBARA ANN GORDON, forth below. 
171.044, 	FLORIDA 	STATUTES; hlswife,andW.G.DUNCAN,d.b.a All persons having claims or 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILI. THE CARPET SHOP OF SAN. demands against the estate are TV, CONFLICTS AND EFFEC. FORD, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE TIVE DATE. Defendants. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
WHEREAS, there has been filed CLERK'S NOTICE THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

with the City Clerk of the City of OF SAL! THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
Sanford, Florida, a petition con NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN clerk of the above court a written 
taming the names of the property that pursuant to a Summary Final statement of any claim or demand 
owners 	in 	the 	area 	described Judgment In Foreclosure dated they may have. Each claim must 
hereinafter requesting annexation the 3rd day of March, 1911 	and be in writing and must indicate the 
to the corporate area of the City of entered In CivIl Action No. $0437. hess for the claim, the nam, and 
Sanford, Florida, and requesting CA09.K In thl circuit Court Of the addressofthecreditoror his agent 
to be included therein; and, Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In and or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 
praiser 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

for 	SemInole 	County, 	Florida, 
wherein AMERICAN SAVINGS & claimed. If the Claim is not yet 

Florida, 	having certified 	that LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF due, the date when It will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim Is 

there are two property owners in FLORIDA, 	Fi0ida corporation, contingent 	or 	unllquidated, 	the 
the area to be annexed, and that 
said property owners have signed 

Is the 	Plaintiff 	and 	TIMOTHY 
JOSEPH 	GORDON 	and 	BAR. nature of the uncertainty shall be 

the petition for annexation; BARA ANN GORDON, his wife, stated. If the claim is secured, the 
sectjrity shall be described. The 

WHEREAS, It has been deter. and W.G. DUNCAN db.a THE 
CARPET SHOP OF SANFORD claimant 	shall deliver sufficient 

mined that the property described 
hereinafter is reasonably compact are the Defendants, I,ARTKUR H. copies of the claim to the clerk to 

and contiguous to the corporate BECKWIIH, 	JR., Clerk of the enable the clerk to mail on, copy 
to each personal representative. 

area 	of 	the 	City 	of 	S.nford, at)oveentitled Court, will sell to 
the highest and best bidder, or All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the 

Florida, and it has 	further been 
determined that the annexation of bidders, for cash, at the West front estate to whom a copy of this 

said property will not result In the door 	of 	the 	SemInole 	County Notice of Administration has been 
mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 

creation of an enclave; and, Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 
ll:OOA.M.onthe2nddayofApril, THREE MONTHS FROM THE 

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
Florida, is in a position to provide 1911, 	the 	following 	described DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 

municipal services to the property property as set forth in said Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure sItuate 

PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections 

described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 
CommissIon of the City of Sanford, in Seminole County, Florida, to. they may have that challenges the 

Florida, deems It In the best in wit: 
Lot 47, 	Block 	C, Washington 

validity of the decedent's will the 
qualifications of 	the personal terest of the City to accept said 

petition 	and 	to 	annex said 
Oaks, SectIon Two, according to representative, or the venue or 

property. theplatthereof as recorded In pit lurisdiction of the court. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 	IT 
Book 16, pages $6 and 17 of the 
PublIc 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF County, Florida. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
THE CITY OF S'ANFORD, FLOR. WITNESS my hand and the Date of the first publication of 
IDA: 

SECTION I: That the following 
official seal of this Court at San. this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 

described 	property 	situated 	in 
ford, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
this 3rd day of March, 1911. 

February 26, 1911. 
Patchlta V. Mitchell 

Seminole County, Florida, be and (SEAL) As 	Personal 	Representative 
the Same is hereby annexed to and ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. Of the Estate of 
made a part of the City of Sanford, As Clerk of Said Court Lizzie 0. WIiliams 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary By Carrie E. Buettner Deceased 
annexation provisions of Section Deputy Clerk ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
111.044, Florida Sttutes: Robert D. Gatton, Esq. REPRESENTATIVE: 

LUtl,BlOCk7anO,heNG.h/,Of 2699 Lee Road, Suite 205 James Golden 
Lot S. Block 2, FLORA HEIGHTS, Winter Park, FL 32769 101.5 W. 1st St., 
as recorded in Plaf Book 3, Page Publish March 3, 12, 1911 P.O. BCx 7202 
19, Seminole County, Florida. DEO.31 Sanford, Florida, FL 32771 

The above described property is 
further described as a portIon of 

- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
Telephone: (305) 3231000 
Publish Feb. 26 6. Mar. 5, 1981 

that certain property lying bet. THE 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, DEF.145 
ween 	Sanford 	Avenue 	and IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 

Palmway, and between Poinsettia COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Drive 	and 	Rosa 	Drive; 	said GENERAL CIVIL ACTION PUBLIC NOTICE 
property 	being 	situated 	In Case No. II.4l9.CA.09.K The Division of Environmental 
Seminole County, Florida. COLONIAL MORTGAGE SER. Services is In receipt of an aP. 

SECTION 	2: 	That 	upon 	this VICE COMPANY OP CALIFOR. plication for a dredging project at 
ordinance becoming effective the NIA, the following described property: 

property owners and any resident Plaintiff Begin 	1352.52 	Feet 	North 	63 
on the property described herein vs. Degrees West from Intersection of 

shall be entitled to all the rIghts LOUIS E. FOLKES and - East Line of Section 10, Township 

and privileges and Immuniti.s.a's FOLK ES, his wife, if any; BICH 20 South, Range 30 East and the 

are from time to time granted to FOLKES, 	a 	single 	woman; South Line of Sanford Grant, Run 
residents and oroosrtv owners of SANDRA L. JOHNSON, a sing. North 512.44 Feet, East 501.1 Feet, 

the City of Sanford riorida, and as woman; and All unknown parties South 101.7 Feet, North 65 Degrees 

are further provided in Chapter claiming by, through, under or West 561.4 Feet to Beginning. 

171, 	FlorIda 	Statutes, 	and 	shall against 	B1CH 	FOLKES 	and Further described as being 

further be subject to the respon. SANDRA L. JOHNSON, Who are located 	approximately 	½ 	mile 

sibilitiesof residence or ownership not known to be dead or alive, North of Lake Mary Blvd. and 

as may from time to time be Whether 	said 	unknown 	parties West of Art Lane. 

determined by the governing claim as heirs, devisees, grantees, Property owners within 300 feel 
authority of the City of Sanford, assignees, 	lienors, 	credItors, of the proposed project may ad. 
Florida, and the provisions of said trustees, or other claimants. their comments, In writing 

Chapter 171, Florida Statutes. Defendants, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

within 	14 	days, 	to 	Division 	of 
Environmental Services, P.O. Box SECTION 3: If any section or 

portion of a section of 	thIs Or. CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 21$, Sanford, Florida 32711. 

dinance 	proves 	to 	be 	invalid, TO: BICH FOLKES and SAN. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of County Court 

unlawful 	or 	unconstitutional 	it 
shall not be held to InvalIdate or 

DNA L. JOHNSON 
if alive, and if either or all of Publish Mar. 5, 1911 

DEG.23 
impair the validity, force or effect them be dead, their respective 
of any section or part of this or unknown spouse, heirs, devisees, 
dinance. grantees, creditors and .11 other FICTITIOUS NAME 

SECTION 4: That ailOrdinances claimants by, through, under or Notice Is hereby given that I am 
or parts of Ordinances in conflict against 	BICH 	FOLKES 	and engaged 	in 	business 	at 	137 
herewith be and the same are SANDRAL.JOHNSONoreitherof Haulover 	Drive, 	Altamonte 
hereby repealed. them; and all parties having or SprIngs, 32701, Seminole County, 

SECTION 	3: 	That 	this 	Or. claimlnq to have any right, title or Florida under the fictitious name 
dinance shall 	become 	effectIve interest 	in the 	property 	herein of 	THE 	STAINED 	GLASS 
immediately upon its passage and described. WORKSHOP, and that I intend to 
adoption. Residences of all said Defen. register said name with the Clerk 

A copy shall be available at the dants unknown. of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
Office of the City 	Clerk 	for all YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an County, 	Florida 	In 	accordance 
persons desiring to examine the action to foreclose a Mortgage on wIth the provisions of the Fic. 
same. the following property In Seminole titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 

All 	parties 	in 	interest 	and' County, Florida: Section 	663.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
citizens have an opportunity to be Lot), Block F, CHARTER OAKS )9S7. 
heard 	t said hearing. SUBDIVISION UNIT ONE, ac Sig. Robert T. Peters 

By order of the City Commission cording to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as Publish Feb. 26 I. Mar. 5, 12, 19, 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. recorded In Plat Book II, Page 83, 1I1 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. Public 	Records 	of 	SemInole DEF.147 
City Clerk County, Florida. 

Publish Feb. 17, 19, 26 & Mat. 3, has been filed against you and the 
1911 
DEF 73 

above named Defendants, and you 
NOTICE OP PUBLIC are required to serve a copy of 

HEARING 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 

your written defenses, If any, to it 
on IRA POZEN, ESQ. Plaintiff's 

The 	Bosrd 	of 	County 	Corn. 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Attorney 	of 	KRAUSE, 

misaloners of Seminole County, 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR REINHARD&POZEN,glOONorth 

Florida 	will 	conduct 	a 	public 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Kendall 	Drive, 	MIami, 	Florid. 

hearing 	in 	the 	Commissioners' 
Case No. 10.2341 CA-O.K 32114, or, or before March 30. 1981, meeting room, Seminole County 
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 

andfiletheoriginalwithfh,Clerk 
Courthouse on Tuesday, March 24, 

MORTGAGE 	CORPORATION, of this Court either before service 
911 	at 	7:00 	P.M. 	or 	as 	soon 

Plaintiff, on 	PlaIntiff's 	Attorneys 	or 	im. 
thereafter as possIble to consider 

vs. 
DANIEL JOHNSON, JR., et II mediately thereafter; otherwise a 

defaultwlllb,,nteredagaln$t you 

an 	application 	for 	a 	dredging 
proiect .t the following described 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE for the relief demanded I 	the 

property 
1352.32 	Feet 	North 	6$ 

SALE BYCLERK Complaint. 
WlTNESSmyhandandthes 

Degrees West from IntersectIon of 
OF CIRCUIT COURT East Line of Section 10, TownshIp 

Notice is hereby given that the of this Court on February 73,1911. 20 South, Range 20 East And the 
undersigned Hon. Arthur H. Beck. Arthur H. Beckwltt,, Jr. 

As Clerk of the Court 
South Line of Sanford Grant Run 

with, Jr., Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court 
By: Carrie E. Bue$tner 

North 372.44 Feet, East 301.6 Feet, 
of Seminole County, Florida, will, 

As Deputy Clerk 
South 101.7 Feet, North 63 Degrees 

on the 2nd day of April, 1981, . 
Publish Fit,. 26 & Mar. 5, 12, II, 

West 561.4 Feet to Beginning. 
11:00 A.M., at the west front door 

1911 
Further described as beIng 

of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. DEF.I19 
located 	approxImately 	½ 	mile 

thouse, 	in the City of 	Sanford, ___________________________ North of Lake Mary Blvd. and 
Florida, offer for sale and sell 	t REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL West of Art Lan. 
public outcry to the highest and , SemInole County SherIff's Persons are advised that, if they 
best bidder for cash, th. following Office is initIating the upgrading decide to 	appeal 	any decision 
described 	property 	situated 	in the Criminal Justice Information made at this hearing, they will 
Seminole County, Florida, towit: System 	for 	CrimInal 	Justice need a record of the proceedings, 

Lol 20, Block C, WASHINGTON Agencies In the county. Sheriff's f' such purpose, they may 
OAKS, SECTION TWO, according Office now requestIng such items reid to ensure that a verbatim 
tolhe PIt thereof as recorded ifl as: 	Matrix 	printers. 	CRT 	ter. recordotfheproc,edingsls made, 
P1.1 Book 16, Pages $6 and $7, minals, Line concentrators, -Id 

which 	record 	Includes 	the 
Public Record of Seminole County, misc. items for expanding the testimony and evidence upon 
Florida. 

existing 	computer 	network. 
Which the appeal is to be based. 

pursuant to the fInal decree of Complete 	description 	of As • preity owner within 300 
foreclosure 	entered 	in 	a 	case requirements may 	be obtsln.d 

f 	of the propose, project you 
pending in said Court, the style of 

from Dick Telson or Bob Lowe at 
may 	either 	attind 	the 	publIc 

which is: Manufacturers Hanover 
Room 203, Sheriff's Off lCL 1343 

hearing or Submit any comments, 
Mortgage Corporation vs. Daniel 

26th 	Street, 	Sanford 	Airport, 
itther for or against in wrIting, to 

Johnson, Jr. it al 
building 	310, 	Sanford, 	Florida 

the 	Division 	of 	Environmental 
WITNESS my hand and official 

13771, 	WIekdays 	bitwn 	1000 
5iqvicn, P.O. Box 2M9, Sanford, 

seal of said Court this 3rd day *f Florida 32171, WrItten comments 
March, 1981. and 1530 hours March 16 thru will be submitted at the public 

(SEAL) March20, 1961. Questions may hearing.Alackofi.esPorn,WIIIbe 
By: Carrie E. Buett directed to Dick Telson at (303) Ilgardid as your not being op. 
Deputy Clerk 327.5115 	durIng 	hours 	shown posed to the project. 

Josepl1 M. Paniello above. Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 
P.O. Box 33.44 John E. Polk Clark of County Court 
Tampa, Fl 33601 ierift Seminole County, Florida 
Publish March 3, 12, 1961 PublIsh Feb. 34 & Mar. 5 12, 1981 PublIsh Mardi 5, 1981 
0EG29 DEF144 DEG.23 

Beauty Care 

TO WE N 'S BE AU TY SALON 
FORMERLY Harrieti's Beauly 
- Nook 519 E. 1st St., 3225747 

Boarding Groomi jig 

Animal Haven Boarding & 
Grooming Kennels. Therm 
Controlled Heat. Off Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. 322 5752. 

Brush Cuftui 

CUSTOM WORK 
Reasonable Rates. Free 

Estimate, Call Early A. M. or 
Eve. 373 $S$8 or (3051 2983264 

Cdrp.nfrry 
1 1— 

$IRVICEMAN? You'iI 
find him listed In our Business 
Service Directory. 

Ceramic Tile 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky snower out 

specialty. 2$ yl's. Exp. $69 	2 

Cladc Repair 

GWALTNEY JLWELER 
201 S. Park Ave 

- 

322-6S09 

Concrete Wa,lc 

I l'.N. QUALITY OPERATION 
9 yrs exp Patios, Driveways. 
lc Wayne Beal 377 1321 

53N:RadIS1 

NEW BIG SCREEN TV 

Sony, Panisonic, Giasar 
3' to 7'. Starting it $140,621 456$. 

RCA, 19" television, XL 100 Solid 
State 	Color 	Portable. 

Monthly. Financing. No Down 

	

30 Acres, 990 ft. front State High- 	Payment. 

	

way 1S.A north, near 1st 	SAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.93) 

	

Federal new Shopping Center 	
Orlando 1194.3I40 to be. Get desired zoning, 

	

Homes, Business, Industrial, 	
TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 

	

you name it. $5,000 per acre. 	
54937$ Bal. $113.16 or $17 mo. No 	Realtors, (9011.736 1737. 	
Agent 339 8346 

Good Used TV's, isj"" 

	

il—Real Estate Wanted 	MILLERS 
2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 3220357 

Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

322-2611 	 831-9993 CASE NO, 79.432.CA.13.K 
HENRY STANLEY, it al. 

CL-flSSF 
j I\. rpr.. 	RRTES vs. ...... 	SOC 	liii. 

D. B. KEIGANS, ci .1., HOURS 	3cons.cutlVI times... .SOc*llnS 
Defendants. lcons.cutiv.tIrtlss ..........42c, 

NOTICEOF SUIT P M 1:00 AM. -530 	•co,rcvtIvstises..17ca tins, 
TO: D. B. KEIGANS, a.k.a MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

D. 	BENJAMIN 	KEIGANS SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 minimum 
a.b.a DOW B. KEIGANS 
Address Unknown 

DEADLINES MARTHA KEIGANS 
Address Unknown 

HUGHES Noon The Day Before Publication 
Husband of Julia 
Hughes Sunday - Noon Friday 
Address Unknown 
DAN COLUMBUS KEI. 

—1- OANS 
Address Unknown _______ 

HUGHES 3-Cemeteries 8—tIp Vnt.d ______________________ 
Wife of Dan Columbus 
Keigans AVON BUY OR SELL 
Address Unknown Under 	Oak 	Trees, 	desirable Work around your 
DAISY LEE KEIGANS location, 	2 	lots 	8. 	2 	vaultS. Family's hrs. 644.3079 
Address Unknown Resale bargain. 372.1076. 

KEIGANS ,.- 	 . REAL ESTATE Husband of Daisey Lee 
4-PersOnalS ASSOCIATES Keigans - 

Address Unknown -" -- 'i - 
WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get H. 0. SLIGH Experienced or 	just licensed 

Address Unknown A Ma'e" Dating Service. All Join Sanford's Sales Leadert 
WeOffer: 

SLIGH ages. 	P.O. 	Box 	6071, 	Clear. 

Husband of H. G. Sligh water, Fl. 3351$. ' Li'V$t 	listing 	Inventory 	In 
Seminole 	County 	MLS 	Ser. Lonely? Write "Bringing Address Unknown vice., 

L. 1. HARRELL together Dating Servicel" All 
Address Unknown ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. .Extsive TraIning 
ROSA HARRELL U.31,Wmnter.H,Dvefl, FIL33$0 FuIillme Office Support. 
Address Unknown 
A. E. STORY 

ERA. 	National 	Referrals 	& 
.Home Warranty Program. * * * * * * 

Address Unknown 'Seminole, Orange £ Volusia 

- STORY Meet MANY single, divorced, MLSServlce. 

Wife of A. E. Story 
widowed, and separ'ated Men Domjflafll TV, Newspaper £ 

Address Unknown and Women by 	Advertising 
with pictures and details about 

'Magazine Advertising. 
Flnet Office Facilities. 

KEIGANS 
you in the weekly newsletter Prof4ssionai, 	Congenial 	£ 

Wife of Sam Keig.ans Single Scene. WOMEN 	AD. Succ9ssful Associates as your 
Address Unknown VERTISE FREE. 	pay Career Partners. 
SAM KEIGANS $2500 for 	10 weeks. 305273 if 	youwant 	to 	list 	and 	sell, 
Address Unknown 1120 aft. 5 p.m. or P.O. Box Noboly Does It Betterl Call 

KEIGANS 4912 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. Hab 	Stenstrom 	or 	Lee 
Wife of Daniel Ben. 

- 

______________________- Aibright 	•t 	322.2420 	for 	a 
iamin Keigans 

Care 6—Child 
friendly 	and 	confidential 	In. 

Address Unknown tervlew today and discover the 
J. C. Mc KINNEY ._ difference! 

AreyouaworkmnigMother? If so. Address Unknown 
STENSTROM Mc KINNEY call about our Unique Child 

Wife of .1. C. McKinney Care Facility. 3231421. Realty-Realtors 
Address Unknown 
W. B. BRYANT z$43 Park Drive 	321.2470 - Spur 61 the moment babysItting. 

CONDOMINIUM SALES 
Address Unknown Oay&Ni,ht.333.n64 ___________________________ 

BRYANT 
Husband of W. B. Bryant 

-------'--- 	 -- 	- 

.*rHUIth&8SIUty 
_ 

-. 

We are currently seeking new 
Address Unknown and 	experienced 	Sales 

.SHAKLEEHERBTABLETS H. L. LESLIE Associates 	to 	work 	on 	a 
Address Unknown 
LIDA M. LESLIE 

WE DELIVER Lakefront 	Condominium 

Address Unknown .niiat. 	- 
- -._____________________ 

Project in the Sanford Area. 
For confidential interview calm 

ROBERT B. RIDDLE and 9—Good Things to Eat 
_________ • 	- 	 . 

Marcus 	Brown 	at 	331.0700 
C. B. GROENE, dba today. 
EASYWAY FINANCE 	CO. PARKPLACEASSOC.1NC. - 

Address Unknown Cabbage, S Hds, SI; Lemons, 25 REALTORS 
EVA HILL LAND for $1; Cukes S for $1. LeRoy 

,, 	, 	, 4 Address Unknown Farms Upsata Rd & SR 46. __________________________ 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that an action to Quit 
Cakes Baked & professionally 

decorated, 	all 	occasions, New Location 
Title has been filed against you, 
and you are required to serve a 

Weddings. II hrs. notice. 321. 
0315. A .A copy of your wrItten defenses, if - 

',l 1-ItJct -- 

any, on KENNETH M. DEANE, 
ESQUIRE, of STE PH ENSON & 

EMPLOYMENT' 

' 
BEANE, P. A,, Post Office Drawer 
One, Casselberry, Florida 32707, SOUTH'S LARGEST a PIano' 6. 	Otgan 	Instruction, 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff, and to Master of 	Music 	Degree. LOWEST FEE AGEN. 
file the original with the Clerk of Studio in Sanford. 676.0603. CV. 2 WK, SALARY. theabove.styied Court onor before 

12-SpSClINJ)fiC.$ 
March 	31, 	1911; 	otherwise, 	a 
Judgment may be entered against 

. 
__________________ 

-" __'' __________________ 

$2 REG. TERMS: you for the relief demanded In the 
Amended Complaint. Elderly Man or Lady. LIvi.in  

WITNESS my hand and the seal Accommodations, 	Private WE SPECIALIZE IN 
of this Court 	this 	23rd day of Room,goodfood,laundry. Call HELPING 	PEOPLE February, A. 0. 1911 
(SEAL) 

________________ 

BECAUSE WE CARE. 
BOB M. BALL JR. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. WE HAVE JOBS OF 

Clerk of the Circuit SchOOl of Real Estate ALL 	CATEGORIESI Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 322.2255 STOP INTODA4V' 
Deputy Clerk ____________________________ BE WORKING TOMORROW! 

5$tj,lp,$ ____________________________________ 
Publish Feb. 26 & Mar. 5, 12, 19, 
1961 1917 FRENCH AVE. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again If you have sincere 

DEF.I4S CALL ANNETTE 
323.5176 lN THE COUWTY COURT IN 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, desire and ambition. Serious 
only Call 574-2034. Corner of 20th £ French 

FLORIDA. 
SUMMARY CLAIMS DIVISION 

Your Future Our Concern 

Case No. $1.1074.5F43 LPN. Full tIme 3.11 P.M. Shift. * * * * * * * * 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	PORT Apply 	Lakevlew 	Nursing ________________________ 

AUTHORITY, a body politic and Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 
'4C LPN. R.N. * corporate created under the laws -- 

Full or Part Time Self Service of the State of Florida, P.O. Box Better 	Living 	Center, 
117$, Sanford, Florida 32771 Gasoline Attendant. Reply to Casseltierry. 	11.7 	and-)-)1 

Plaintiff, Box No.67 co Evening Herald, szifts. C.11 for Appointment. 
vs. P.O. 	Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 339.5003: 
JAMES M. WEIR, d.b.a J. & S. 32771. _______________________ 

Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted-. ENTERPRISES,, 71$ Lake For. 
mosa, Orlando, Florida 32602 & GIRLS Minimum wage, must be neat 

Defendant. 1. clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
NOTICE OF ACTION AGES 13.17 to6 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 

TO: JAMES M. WEIR, whose EARN 
& 1.4. No pt'mgne,_calis please. 

last known address Is 	718 Lake 'A $$ RN or LPN to work in weighi Formosa, Orlando, Florida 32602 AFTER SCHOOL control clinic. Days only, no 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an weekends. Good pay. 3236505. action toforeci06ea landlord's lien 

322.2611 on the following personal property FACTORY WORKERS 
located 	In 	Seminole 	County, Heavy 	work; 	physically 	fit- 
Florida:Mlni.MaiI ii, Unit A, Port 

E1lIAgIIpii1d 
mature. 	Medical 	& 	Pension 

of Sanford, Sanford, Florida ____________________________ plans. 	United 	Solvents. 	373 
has been f lied against you and you 
are required to 

1401. 

Legal Notice Sheitered 	workshop seeks 	in 
serve a copy of 

your wrItten defenses, 11 any, on 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Plaintiff'sattorneys,whosenames dlvidual 	to 	assume 	varied 

duties 	ii'ivolving clIent and addresses appear beiow,on or SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA supervision and Van driving. before March 23rd, 1911, and file 
the original with the Clerk of this 

PROBATE DIVISION 
Pile Number SI.94.CP 

Chauffeur 	license 	required: 
Court either 	before service on Division Plus 	lob-training 	skills 	and 

interest or experience in the Plaintiff's 	attorney 	or 	inn. 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 

IN RE ESTATE OF 
ROY FRANCIS MANN 

helping professions MA Purdy, 

default will be entered against you 323-1312 for appointment. 
____________________________ 

Wanted Mature Woman to care for the relief demanded In the NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION complaint. 
WlTNESSmyhandandtheseel 

The administration of the estate for 2 small 	children in my 

of this Court on the 9th day of 
of 	ROY 	FRANCIS 	MANN, 
deceased, File Number Il.94.CP, 

home, Monday thru Friday 
8:30-S. Ca11323-6507 or 323-5050, February, 1911. Is pending in the Circuit Court for 

WANTED-Man to mow (SEAL) 
SemInole County, Florida, Probate Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Division, the address Of whIch is and care for lawn 

Clerk Seminole County Courthouse, N. Call 322.0414 
By: Lois Arnholt 
Deputy Clerk 

Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 
32771. The names and addresses of SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST 

Stephen H. Coover the personal representative and. Experienced 	for 	busy 	San. 
HUTCHISON & MAMELE 
230 North Park Avenue 

the 	personal 	representative's 
attorney are sat forth below. 

ford 	office. 	Heavy • typing, 
test required), filing & other 

P.O. Drawer H All 	Interested 	persons 	are 
general office duties. 	Short. 

Sanford, Florida 32711 required to file with this court, 
hand 	preferred, 	but 	not 

(303)333.1031 WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF required. 	Equal 	Opportunity 
Attorneys for Plaintiff THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Employer. $315117 or 3226111. 
Publish Feb. 12, 19, 24 & Mar. 	, THIS 	NOTICE: 	(1) 	all 	claims r ç- 	 -. 

_____ 

_______ 

1911 
DEF.73 

against the estate and 	(2) any 
cbjec 	by an Interested person 
to whom notice was mailed that NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME LAW challenges the validity of the will, 
--- 

BE INEDEPENDENTI 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the qualification, of the personal Own a Western Wear Store and 

that the undersigned, desiring to representative, 	venue, 	or Capitaliz, 	on 	the 	hottest engage 	in 	business 	under 	the jurisdiction of the court. fashion trend 	for 	men anxt ficitious name of SUNSHINE ALLCLAIMSANDOBJECTI0NS women. Now you can have EXPRESS,IPIC.OFMISSOURIat NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE YOurowrlextremeIyproft1, 
number 1300 S. France Avenue co FOREVER BARRED, business featuring western 
Vickl's Bookkeeping and Permit Publication of this Notice has shirts, hats, belts and buckles, Service, In the City of Sanford, t*gun on February 2, 1911, leans, boots, etc. by mor, than. Florida 32711 Intends to register Personal Representative: iso 	famous 	names 	such thesaidnamewithfts,Cl,rkof$M Mary Ives Mann as...LevI's, Wrangler, Lee, 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, 121 West 10th Street Calvin Klein, Acme, Dingo, H. 
Florida. SanfOrd, Florida 32771 Bar.0 and Rockmo'jnt Ran. Dated at SprIngfield, MO, this Attorney for Personal chwesr. Inventory, Fixtures, I4tn day of January, 1961. 
(SEAL) 

Representative Supplies, TraIning 	plus on 
Sunshine Express, Inc. 

S. Kirby Moncrlf, 
Attorney at Law of 

excitingGrandop,ningfl, 

Jack Kershner, SHINHOLSER, LOGAN 
yours for only $19,90J corn. 
piete. For full details call Mr. President 

George Lillard, 
AND MONCRIEF 
Post Office lox 7379 

Courtney 	904.733.45, 
COLLECT. 

Secretary Sanford, FL 32171 -' 

Publish Feb. 19, 248. Mar. 5, 12. Telephone: (303) n3.m Earn 	Extra 	Income 	In your'' 1911 PublIsh Feb. 24 & Mar. 5, 1911 spare 	time. 	Training 	Pro. ' DEF.iIO DEF.u3 vided. 471.1117. 

TV's FOR RENT 
Color & Black 6. white. Free 

delivery & pIckup. Jimmy's 
TV Rental. Phone Anytime 

We buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreag.. LUCKY IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, FIa. 32171. 323.4741 

GREENS, ONIONS, CITRUS, 

LeRoy Farms, Inc. 
Rte 46 & Upsala Rd. 

Sanford. Florida 

FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
'S3dd3d '3flhi31 'S3I3MVd.LS 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No job too small. 
Best price's. Free Est. Eves. 
aft. 6 Tcm 322327$. 

_________________ 
Custom l)'aperies 

________________ I'_________________ 

House Cleaning - 	 Painting a 

RICHARD'S HANGUP Paperhanaing 
Draperies, Verticals, Utinds ror a Job we'll done in iiry 	ype _________________________________ 

35 Yrs. Exp 	 422 8676 ' 	of 	tfou',,.' 	Cle'anftiq, 	ApIs , 	& -- 

Siii,ill 	Otllces. 	induding 	new J'S PAPENHANGINQ 
- houses 	(all 	tt,t' 	Dusters 

36 Yrs. Eop. Work guaranteed. 
1-ence , 	P II) 	7 p.m 	Ask tar 	J,',inie' or 

Ndd,t' 	904383 1568 
W.,lTI',ar)rr 	1,11,51 ifli4 	SerVi (I' 

ANYTHING 1W FENCE 
llouSt'SWiv,.'S Cl,'ai,ing Si,'rvlt,i!" 

' - 	l'ersonal,ft',l, tast (Jepecsdat)Ie t'l,'t,',,'iices. 	L,li, 	I 	rim' I 	st 	86? 
I 

Ch8in 	ii.. 	ior 	security. 	Rustic Regular or I time' tasis 1111 	Alttr 	tirs 	1169 .10011 

wood lsts 8 2nds. Post & rail. 
Free Fst, 	934 5122 	- 530 1222' I 	..WedQwast,wtn(tows 	617 589J Paiiitiiig a. t'aperhanqiig 

Janitorial ,".n,,,II 	(wimiri,'r 	i,il. 	II ,'Si,f,'m,tinl 

HauIin 
I 	

I.e. 	, 'I 	1,, 	ii, 	lo 	Ills 	,n 
L IMA I'iI TEN PR ISE S (,ill M.ic 3)3 6316 

___________________________________________________________ Ja ii ito r al 	I. ,,w n 	Mi nten,,nc e 
lOt's 	Cu,,,,,, 	, 	tIc 	Reliable, 

Trash, 	Tree 	TrIm, 	Garage, & 
Small 	BusineSs 

i.os 	$344891 
Pet Services clean 	ups 	- 

Peasonhblo Anytl,n,' 32) Slio 
- 	- 	-"l,,, 

- Landscaping 
(loll (r '.)Oi,iiiiq, 	t'oo<ll.'s 8. 	S,fli, 

Home Improve,nent' Cut 	& 	Slioli,ipoej, 	Sill' 
LARGE TREE INSTALLI.R Eve, and 	Sum, 	AllIs. 	3)1 8194 

L,inslS(,,liIiil, 	Old 	I 	iwo', 	N,' 
DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS pla'I 	3655501 -- -' 

Carpentry, etc. Il Yrs. Exp. Remodeling 
Ire'e estimates. 322 4165 L,awn& Garden ________________________________ 

'emodellng & Repair, Dry Mi,. Seii 
Hnging. Textured Ceilinjs S 

- 

Cumnpl,'I,' 	tfu,nt' 	Repairs 	P. 
I 

(1. 	I3Iinf, 	323 
- 	 - __________________ . 

JOE'S L AWtI 	.R 	iE Icnnxlcling, 	l'.iii,tir,g, 
(it, I 	(lijI', 	Triiri 11. 	1', one I 	,tht,f inns, dr yw.mIl , rt(. 20 yrs 

Jim's Home Improvements - 	An, Si,' I aw,, 	323 231) I 	Call 	lii 509/ eves 
Housepainting, plumbing, patio Rlght.Way yree Service -".'--' -'- 	-_____ 
work, carpentry. 20 Yms. Eip. For a 	I'roIe'ssioni and reliable Snmali 	t,Orrse' 	repairs. 	parseliiiçj. 

.323707' Tree 	Si', vice, 	call 	N Igtif W,iy remudt'Ilng 	I:ree 	t'Stiinatt", I 
Heilman 	Painfirig 	& 	RepaIrs I0dY. Free El, 322 418% All work qua,. 331 816$ 

I Quality work 	Free Est, Disc 
to SenIors. 8348490. Refç TIll ANGEL LAWN SERVICE Remodeling Specialist 

SERVICE WITHCARE 
, 

PHONE 32) 7444 ' 	 We tiandk'tt,e 
ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY -- 	-- Wt,oleiialIotWix' 

K iIhens, 	fathTIy 	rrns , 	minor I .ISli t.'c .st'r 	N 	& 	St's vice 

B. E. Link Const, repairs, block & conr4M 	a. 
• k'ii'.i'r 	Mouth, 	at 

(lass 	Painting 	IS 	yrs 	local 
SIS 95 	iii 322-7029 

reterences. 	372 7346 	or 	675 - DAD P. DAVE I 
6966. LAWN CARl: 8. HAULING Financing Avai4t,I, 

I 
CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 

C all 3?) 0996 - ' 	
U 

Roofing IMPROVEMENTS Carson Lawn Service - Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 
Lic. Bonded 8 Guaranteed CanWleIe lawn care 373 1/97 ROOIING& 10001 	REI',',tltSoI 

Free Estimates 323.2549 , 	 .- 	- 	--- 	
'-- '-'- all 	kit,ds. 	coim,in,'r clal 	P, 

- 	 (rckett's Law,, ret)dential 	Working 	in 	arc,, 
_____________________________ tte,iulitaI,On arid since 1951 	tic. & bonded 	3)9 
GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT - ft 	 M,,nI,'nance Service 

,,,.., 

1059 
Larpeniry, roofing, painting. '. I 	1 tie persoii.'il touc Ii ___________________________ ''I 
tic. Bonded & Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 

't' 	32? 0797 Sandblasting 333.7149 ________________________________ 

Masonry - 	 SANDBLASTING - 
'Hon*Repairs DAVIS WELDING 

- All types oh M,,',on Work 2.I799, SANFORD 
Remodeling 	& 	Carpenlry No 	lob too large or 	too 	Sm,,II -- 	 ------ 

Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	8 322 	58l or 173 6174 The 	Evt'r,inQ 	Herald 	Classified 
repair. 	Phone 	323 0136, 	377 Ads 	otter 	no 	Iarss:y 	tli'n 
2605 after 1 p.m. Mini-U-LOck s 	Just Results' 

QUALITY 'AT A FAIR PRICE. NEW 	Concrete 	(buildings, 	all Tax & Accounting Gen. RepaIrs 	improv. & 	17 yms 
locally. Senior Disc. 	) 	230 

SiloS $208. up At I 4 & SR 46 I 
Services 4 Industrial Park 373 0061 

Specialty 	Contractors. 	Carper, 	I For businesses and lr,diviJuaIS 

try 	repairs, 	painting, 	wail 
I 

Nursing Center tlizab,'tti 	A 	Gr,,dl,' 	C 	I' It 

coverings, dry wail work 	All ________________________________ 32/ 1165 
lypes 	laminateS 	8 	cabintry. 
Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete' DUll RAILS ARE LOWER 

I 	 i'4r Tree Service tinishings. 3)1 581$, 
- 	-- 	- - 

C'. 	L'W 	 Sii,( 	Canter 
919 F 	Second SI , Sanlord 
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Fratianno Now A Key Federal Witness 
.. 	 .. 	.. 	 .- 	. 

ExmMobàter Tells Of 
_...............4.- .... 

Pm=Footbàll Bnbety 

73rd Year, No. 168—FrIday, March 6, 198 I--Sanford, Florida 32771 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Jimmy "the Weasel" Fratianno, 
former mob boss and now a key federal witness, says a friend 
bribed the referee to give the Los Angeles Rams some help In 
three football games 30 years ago. 

Fratianno says he cashed in on the opportunity and made 
tens of thousands of dollars in bets. 

Now in the government's Witness Protection Program, 
Fratianno made the rare disclosure of alleged tampering with 
professional football in a United Press International interview 
at a secret location arranged by the U.S. Marshal Service. 

Asked If he knew whether the mob has rigged professional 
sports events in recent years, the former acting boss of the Los 
Angeles crime family and onetime bookie said he could not 
think of any recent fixes. 

But he said, "I know years ago, I bet a lot of money on one 
football game. I think it was 1951. The Rams were playing ... it 
was either the Packers or maybe the New York Yankees (then 
a pro football team). We had the referee. And he was a 
preacher!" 

Fratianno said he could not recall the referee's name, but he 
said the man who paid him off was a Los Angeles area 
businessman. 

"He had the referee, and he told my friend, and my friend 
told me," he said. 

The businessman, reached by UP!, acknowledged meeting 
Fratianno about 30 years ago. Asked about the alleged fix, he 
laughed and said, "Isn't that ridiculous? I had the referee 
This guy Is dreaming. If there was any truth, I'd tell you. I bet 
on games, that I do. He's nuts. Don't believe a word he says." 

Fratianno said the Rams, who won the National Football 
League championship In 1951, were 17-point favorites In early 
betting, and by game time the spread had reached an 
astonishing 28 points with some oddsmakers. 

Fratianno said he was $35,000 in debt at the time, but he took 
the Rams in bets with bookies all over the country. "I bet $5,00 
here, $2,500 there. I bet every place in the country. I bet about 
$80,000. I didn't have a nickel, OK? ... I didn't care. I didn't 
have no money to pay off anyhow." 

He said he also told bosses of the Mafia's Cleveland family, 
who were his close friends, to bet on the Rams. 

"We bet $2,500 for the referee," he said. "This guy (referee) 

Reagan Mulls Auto Import Cap 

Joblessness, Food Costs 

he stressed he spent 20 years 01 his life in prison and was not 
afraid of returning. 

"I could have beat the cases. They had nothing on me. But 
even if! beat them, what am I gonna do? I turned because they 
had a contract out on my life, and For no reason. They're out to 
clip me. I know my life isn't worth two cents." 

Asked if the mob still wants him dead, he replied "Hell yes. 
They don't forget. It might take them 10 years, but they don't 
forget." 

Since turning federal witness, Fratianno has testified 
against both the reputed Los Angeles family boss, Dominic 
Brooklier, and underboss Sam Sciortino, who he says spread 
the rumors about him so he would be killed. 

Both were convicted in January, but Fratianno is enraged 
that US. District Judge Terry hatter Jr. gave each four years 
In prison for racketeering in extorting payoffs from FBI un-
dercover agents. 

"I did more time than they did, and I'm a witness!" 
Fratianno bellowed, pointing out he agreed to plead guilty to a 
similar charge in the deal to testify. "I got five years (and 
served 21 months starting in 1977). Does that make any sen-
se?" 

Fratianno's testimony has helped convict more than 15 Cosa 
Nostra men - including family dons Brooklier and Frank 
"Funzl" Tieri of New York - and he has become one of the 

to give a cop it hundred dollars here, a hundred dollars there, 
so he wouldn't bother me." 

In the months and years after he Joined the Los Angeles 
family and was declared "a made guy" - a member of La 
Cosa Nostra - Fratianno was given orders to kill. 

In one of his first contracts in 1949, he was told to convince 
Frankie Niccoli to disavow his loyalty to Mickey Cohen, a 
Jewish rival of the family. 

Fratianno said when he was unsuccessful in a meeting with 
Niccoli, four family henchmen barreled through the door. 
While they grabbed Niccoli, Fratianno pulled a rope from his 
pocket and, slipping it around his neck, told him, "Frankle, 
your time's up." 

Fratianno readily admits to killing four other men from 1947 
to 1953, luring them to the scenes of their death. Several times, 
he tried to kill Cohen. Although he went to prison four times, he 
was never convicted of murder. 

And it was perhaps Fratianno's savvy in carrying out 
murders that kept him suspicious enough to later save his life. 

From 1960 to 1975, Fratianno said, he was "transferred" 
from the Los Angeles crime family to the Chicago family. He 
spent three years, 1970-73, in prison, and began collecting an 
FBI informant's fee for spending money when he got out ("I 
never did tell them anything"). 

FBI's most valuable sources about the mob's hierachy. 
He says the FBI's recent crackdown on the mob — 

spearheaded by his own testimony - "is hurting them a lot, 
believe me." 

But Fratianno also said the Mafia is operating as widely as 
ever. Besides their usual gambling interests, he said families 

Fratianno's testimony has helped 

convict more than 15 Cosa Nostra 

men. Two got four years in prison 

for racketeering. 'I did more time than 

they did, and I'm a witness I' he said. 
control trucking, garment and furniture businesses in New 
York and have the linen business "tied up" in Detroit. He said 
mob bosses in Chicago "all own bars." 

The 26 Mafia families, he said, never kill police or FBI 
agents, and except for bribing an FBI clerk in Cleveland have 
not to his knowledge infiltrated the bureau. 

"They've got cops all over the country," he said. "That's 
easy to inf iltrate. We did It in LA for years. In the 1970s, I used 
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Down*But Gas, Oil Up V 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Unem- would rise if the same pace continued a 12.6 percent. 	 policy often has attempted to speed up 
ployment and inflation in wholesale full year. 	 The dcpartnit'rii attributed the small 	the economy when unemployment was 
prices both eased slightly in February, 	The index stood at 262.4 in February, increase in earnings to workers losing 	high and slow it clown when inflation was 
the Labor Department reported today, which means that goods which cost $100 their jobs or being reduced to part-time 	rising. 
but the figures concealed several major in 1967 now cost $262.40. 	 ciuploynient. 	 ,\ major premise of the Reagan ad- 
changes affecting Americans. 	 The unemployment figures showed.Producer pr icessho the amount of 	ministration's economic plan is that this 

The Jobless rate declined slightly from teen-age unemployment till 0.3 percent 	nflation  at various levels of production 	'stop-go" policy no longer works, and 
7.4 percent in January to 7.3 percent in from last month's 19 percent figure. 	before goods reach consumers, 	that both problems must be fought at the 
February, but teen-age joblessness 	 Because price changes ripple through same time by encouraging more work, 
reached 19.3 percent as It kept up its 	Unemployment among black and other the economy on different timetables for 	saving, investment and productivity. 
steady climb, 	 minority teen-agers, however, continued different goods, an increase in producer 	Today, the president was scheduled to 

Energy prices at the wholesale level 

	

a decline, dropping 1.1 percentage points prices in one imi(mdli does not iiean the 	meet with sUite governors concerned  
rose 3.6 percent during the month, their 1035.4 percent. At the end of 1980, the rate Consumer Price Index automatically will 	about the auto industry.The governors,  
fastest increase since March 

1980, the stood at 37.5 percent. 	 rise. The latter includes some things, 	including William Milliken of Michigan, 

	

There were 7,754,000 UUeIllplO)C(i such a home mortgage rates, not 	are seeking a cap on Imports of foreign department said. Gasoline prices went workers. 
4.7 percent and home heating oil rose 6.5 	 measured in producer prices, 	 cars and an easing of auto emission and 
percent. 	 Taken together, the to reports 	But in general, inflation among 	safety standards. 

	

showed little overall change from the producers and consumers have gone 	Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis 
On the other hand, wholesale level food high rates of both inflation and unem- together. 	 has described the current level of mi. prices fell 0.6 percent, their first actual ployment that have Prevailed for the Past 	Unemployment and inflation (LS1'd to be 	ports as unacceptable In the face of decline since April of last year. 	half decade, 	 considered a tradeoff. When one went up, 	record losses by American car makers. 
The result was that the overall 	The Labor Department reported the other went down. That ended in the 	The governors were particularly 	i 

Producer Price Index for f inished goods Thursday inflation rose faster (luring second half of the 1970s, when they rose 	concerned about high unemployment In 
ready for retail sale rose 0.8 percent in 1980 than (lid the earnings of American together, 	 their states resulting from poor auto 	I 
February, a very slight decline from its families. 	 Unemiiphiynwnt, which was below 4 	sales and plant layoffs. 	 I 
0.9 percent rate of increase in January. 	Fourth-quarter figures showed median percent during much of the 1960s, has 	The president's economic package 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent With the figures rounded off, each of wage and salary earnings for families remained around 7.5 percent since May 	calls for a drastic reduction in Trade 
those monthly rates amount to a corn- increased only 6.8 percent over the year, 1980. Annual inflation has been in hit' two- 	Adjustment Act assistance to workers 	'I"' Blind II10S(lhlitO r('%('aI'('ll program, tiring conducted at the 
pound annual inflation rate of 10.7 per- from $388 to $415 weekly, compared to an digit range for to years. 	 whose jobs have been adversely affected 	University of lIorida research center in Sanford, uses the displayed 
cent, showing how much producer prices increase In the Consumer Price Index of 	For several decades, government by imports, 	 equipment to scoop up mittid Froni the bottom of Lake Monroe for 
.,.... 	. 	 analysis. Joe Mama, owner of Monroe Harbour, (second from left) 

research center, Dr. irshad Mi. researcher (second from right) and 

I 

. 	

: 

City Sewer Plant Flushed,2 is shown the equipment h l)r. .Iohn L)arb' (left) head of the 

Rick llaggs, laboratory technologist. Samples of blind mosquito 
larvae, shown below are observed 

V. 	Plans for the conversion and expansion approved the proposed discharge by probably will still need to purchase about 
nf 	 ntt'nr ,.l,nt mm 	..n,,i nn., I 	frI.,,,,ln'c I rn, Oriji,,,, r.,,n,n,1 .,'ui'r 	.i 	,,,.rac ni Innil nnr Ihn ln'wnfrnnt .n.l 
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o 
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 Mosquito Research 

	

'h'"''''' 	•,flS.

facility ''may go down the tube," but that 	plant near Ovicdt' of 25 miiil liomi gallomis of 	adjacent to the sewer plant on Poplar 
  is not all bad as far as the city is con- effluent daily into waterways. 	Street for future expansion. The property 

cerned. 	 ''When,i you have to design and re- 	has been appraised at $72,000. 

	

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles design and the project IS delayed two 	liter the property might not be 
told city commissioners Thursday it years while construction costs are rising available and acquisition costs might be Program  011 Schedule appears the Reagan administration will by 15 percent, this adds a cost to the higher, he said. 
kill federal funding for projects like the Planned $12 million plant of $1.8 million," 	The city manager added that at this 
Sanford regional system. 	 Knowles said. 	 point it appears impossible for the state 

	

In addition, he reported that in his 	lie said the federal government and the 	to step in with the necessary funding to 	Alter only 2' years into the research 	entirely eradicate the blind mosquito. lie 

	

program to find an cnvironmmientally 	said the goal of the research would be to testimony before a state Seneate coin- sUite have beeen pushing regionalization replace the federal money for sewer  

	

sound method or reducing the blind 	manage the pest In such a way that the mittee this week he complained that the of sewer plants. But now 'the st'uttlebut 	plants which appears to be lost.  
state Department of Environmental in Tallahassee is that the program will he 	,,We are talking about a lot of money mosquito population in the Iike Monroe 	population would be reduced to a non- 

Regulation keeps changing the rules. lie phased clown and out with both the feds 	statewide," Knowles said, pointing to area, the program is running on schedule 	nuisance level. 

said he told the committee the DEli's and their money out of the situation,'' 	sewer Plant projects in the Tampa and or slightly ahead of schedule. 	 lie said it would be a long-term 

"yo-yo" like changes in regulations have Knowles said. 	 Dade County areas estimated at $120 	Dr. Arshad Ali, who has been heading 	research program directed toward 

	

the research programm, gave this report 	reducing the populations of the blind added $1.8 million to the expansion- 	lie said it will be a lot easier for Sami. 	million each. Knowles estimated the  

	

during a special prograimi Thursday at 	mosquito with emphasis on biological conversion costs over the past two years. ford to provide expansion of the plant to 	projects currently on the drawing boards  

	

He said the DER first approved the 	;erve only Sanford residents. 	 now in Florida total about $1 billion, 	the University of Florida U of 1't 	and cultural control with minimum use of 
Agr icultura l, 	h dumping of treated sewage effluent into 	"We can expand a lot more easily for 	In most of the cases, the federal 	griltl, Researc and Education 	chemmiicals. 

Lake Monroe and then changed the rules the city and I ,till sure the city taxpayers 	government was to fund about 75 percent Center on celery Avenue in Sanford. 	l)arby said that while ills obvious that 

to require land spreading, only to climingt' are not interested ill paying to provide 	of the costs with local government 	The program was held to give (1)111' 	Ali (lot's not have the blind mosquito 

again. 	. 	 the service for other entities," he said, 	picking ill) the 25 percent balance of mnunity leaders it progress report. 	problem solved, he has accomplished 

	

At the same time, he said, DEll has 	Knowles said the city, however, costs. 	 — DONNA ESTFS 	Ali began the research programli in enough for the university to promote him 

	

___________________________________________ 	 September 1978, after a task force of the 	from assistant to associate entomologist 

	

- 	
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, effective in September, 1980, two years Sanford Woman 	 State Rep. Robert limit tawny, D. alter arriving on the scene. 

	

Action Reports .................2A 	state funding for the project. 	 assistant to associate. 

TODAY 	Altamonte Springs, and Semi. John Vogt, 	Darby said it ordinarily takes five 

Killed In Crash 	

, 	 1)-Cocoa Beach, were able to acquire years for it scientist to be promoted from 

	

A 51-year-old Sanford wonian was Around The Clock ..............4A 	It is conducted by the U of F Institute of 	lie said the program of reducing the 

killed shortly after midnight today in a 	I  

	

Bridge ........................SA 	Food and Agricultural Sciences, 	population of blind mosquitoes to an 

two-car accident at the intersection of Calendar 	 .9A 	Dr. John Darby, head of the institute, 	acceptable level is expected in the "not 

Classified Ads 	...... . IOA.11A 	reported that the original budget for lit' 	too distant" future. - DONNA EWES Road 436 and Lake Howell Road in 
Casselberry, 	 Comics 	 . SA 	program, as submitted by the U of F was 

	

Following the 12:08 a.m. accident, 	 Crossword 	 ...... 8A 	$750,000 over a five year period. Actually 
Helen Barron, of lit. 3, Box 528, was 	 Dear Abby .....................9A 	funded was $50,000 annually. 
transported to Florida Hospital. 	 Deaths 	 2A 	The remaining research, Darby said, 

Dr. Lamb 	: 	' .........8A 	would take about three to five years. Tue 	 . 	. Altamonte where she died one hour 	
Editorial 	....................4A 	second phase of the project, currently later. 

According to Casselberry police, Florida 	...................... 3A 	underway, involves an attempt to prove 
Barron was traveling north on S.R. 436 in 	 Horoscope . . :: ...............8A 	from analyses of the lake bottom that 
a 1980 Datsun 510 when she turned into 	FOOD FOR THOUGHT 	hospital .......................3A 	nutrients in the mud are contributing to 
the path of a 1981 Datsun pickup truck 	 Nation. ......................3A 	the high populations of the midge here. 
driven by Gary Cornelius, 37, of 191 	Sanford's new children's zoo 'Is Ourselves..... : : ::::::: ' .....9A 	Darby said the high degree of nutrients 
Windsor Court, Sanford. 

	

The truck slammed into Barron's car 	
where the learning begins," says Sports ................... ...IA-7A 	appears to be caused by sewage effluent 

	

Television .............. LEISURE 	being dumped into (tie lake and into the 
broadside, police said. Cornelius was Bill 	Thacker, 	educational Weather .......................ZA 	St. Johns River. 
treated at Florida Hospital-Altwnonte 	curator. Explore the new facility World..........................2A 	All reported soon after beginning the 	 4j and released. 	 today in LEISURE. 	 research effort that it would not be 

No charges were filed. 	 — "possible, practical or desirable,' to 	MOSQUITO LARVAE 

Attorney Says Juvenile Program Usurps Child's Right 

; 	
~' 	

..~ 7. , 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

11, Williams
14 ,. 

1~ 	 ! 

~! 	At SCC
Two-time Pultizer Prize winning

playwright Tennessee Williams
will be the guest of honor at the 8
p.m. Sunday performance of
"Period Adjustment" at Seminole 
Community College Fine Arts 
Theater. The SCC production Is 
part of the Tennessee Williams
Theater Festival being held in this 
area In honor of the playwright's
70th birthday this month. Tickets
are available.

Williams will participate In a 
forum from 10 a.m. to noon at the 
University of Central Florida 
Student Center. It will be free and 
open to the public. 
The festival, being presented by 

the Council of Arts & Sciences for
Central 	Florida, 	includes
production of "Streetcar Named
Desire" at Valencia Community
College East Campus; "The Night 
of the Iguana" at the Rollins 
College Annie Russell Theater and 
"The Rose Tattoo" at Edyth Bush 
Theater, Orlando. 

Free symposiums are being held 
at area theaters on his works and 
filmed versions are being featured
on television and at SCC and other 
colleges. 

Pr,css quoted in INS sd site 1 based on customers p,c)ung.up 
merchandise at our slots. Do-
livery is •vaitabI, lot $ sms 
chvg. 
Management sitvs thi right to limit quantities On special 
sail merchandis. 

ByBRITI'SMI'I'H which they certainly don't 	have 	the against her filed by the State Attorney's "The 	State 	Attorney 	apparently met and discharge is mandated." cooperation on the part of the child or his 
Herald Staff Writer authority to give up." office on Jan. 7, 1981. thought they had more time than that While Randall claims he is not at. parents - did not allow that decision to 

The future of Seminole Countylis The potentially far-reaching case dates This, Randall clainis, 	is 	where 	the simply because my client signed a piece tacking the arbitration prograin -- "All be made until after the 45- and 90-day 
Juvenile Arbitration program, designed back to Sept. 29, 1980 when a 14-year-old problem 	arose. 	State 	law 	says 	that of paper supposedly waiving the right to I'm 	saying 	is 	that 	the 	state 	can't limits had passed, Gloeckner said. 

to Uelp youWW first offenders out of girl (whose identify is being withheld due petition must be filed within 45 days of a a speedy trial," Randall said. "That was prosecute my client because it fitile(i to "It seems totally Inconceivable to me 
court, has been cast in doubt by charges to her age) was arrested for petty theft. complaint being 	filed 	with 	the State an erroneous assumption because only meet its obligation" - the question he that 	tile 	legislature, 	in 	creating 	ar. 

that the program usurps a child's legally- On .Nov. 6 she entered the arbitration Department of Youth Services (DYS) the court can grant an extension of the raises 	could 	have 	far 	greater 	im- bitratlon 	as an alternative 	to court, 
protected right to a speedy trial, program and signed a form agreeing to which, Randall said, was probably done a time-limit. You can't get It from a child plicatlons. would not allow a child to waive the 

A 
. 
Ithough Juvenile Court Judge Vernon surrender her right to a speedy trial. day or two after his client's arrest. because there is no provision in the law 

For if an arbitration-bound child can't 
speedy trial rule," she said. "Because if 

Miss Wednesday rejected the argument, Randall emphasized that this was done "So, the petition of delinquency should allowing her to waive the speedy trial be asked to waive the speedy trial rule, 
you don't allow 	it, you in effect are 
saying 	can't have you 	 an arbitration the matter Is scheduled to come up again "without the advice and consent of an have been filed by mnid-November," he rules." 

many criminal cases that should go to 
at a rehearing next Wednesday at 10 a.m. attOI'TIeY." said. "The state has violated Florida Likewise, "there Is nothing that says court might have to be dismissed for lack 

program." 
Gloeckner also pointed out that In the 

Taking procedural exception with the "How many 14-year-old girls do you stature 39.05 (6) and dismissal is man- she can't," countered Assistant State of 	timely 	prosecution, 	according 	to rules 	governing 	juvenile 	Judicial 
two-year-old arbitration program Is know who can understand legal concepts dated." Attorney Linda Gloeckner. Gloeckner. proceedings, 	there 	is 	a 	provision 
C4aselberry attorney Mark Randall who, like speedy trial, the right of counsel, or 

any of the other Miranda rights extended 
Ths statute to which Randall referred Undeterred, Randall added that not More than 90 percent of the kids who allowing an extension of the time-limits 

In $ motion to have the case against a 
i to adults?" lie asked. "I would say very 

stafl.', 	in 	part, 	that 	a 	delinquency only was 39.05 (6) violated, but so was entered arbitration last year successfully under exceptional circumstances. 
1. 	twage client ftnizad, argued that as 

few, If any." 
petition shall be disiniss,W with prejudice court rule 8.180 (a) which says that a completed the process. However, ab,out "Our 	action 	constituted 	excusable 

a condition for 	aceeptance 	into ar- (meaning it can't be ref lied) if it was not case must be brought to trial within 90 25 cases were dropped fronmi the program neglect in that we thought, and still think, 
bitration, a child cannot be asked to The girl was subsequently rejected filed within 45 days from the date the days of the suspect's arrest. "That would for one reason or another and had to be the waiver of rights was valid. And It 
waive the speedy trial rule "which most from the arbitration program and a criminal complaint WIIS forwarded to the have been Dec. 29," he said. "Through no taken before a judge. In many instances, wasn't our fault the kid flunked out of the 
kids don't imderstand to begin with and petition of delinquency stating the charge DYS. fault of my client's, that deadline was not circumstances 	— 	often 	a 	lack 	of arbitration program," she said, 

il 
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was a preacher" 
He said on the I irst play from scritrimage, thie Rams fumbled

I 	
r--;- -- I 	 __ 	Scotty's Sensational Sal"M.W  

"Nowlneededslxtouchdownstowin!"Fratiannosald.
and their opponents drove to a touchdown. 

	
..:J 	

'__•t. 

	

"So I watched this referee. He's got his hand on the flag all 	 .c 	6-6-6 	". c -- 	 D wr 	 Don't Miss the Spectacular S'orewide Savings during 

	

the time. Forget about it. This guy called more penalties. 	 FERTILIZER 	. 	L r RAKE 	

, 

	

Forget about it. At the half, I think the coach of Green Bay or 	 All -purpose, use on 
	I 	

. 
No.YLR20. 	 10,21M 	I 	

I 16 	

, 	
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New York wanted to kill the referee because he saw things that 	
. . 	a"hingyougrow. 	 I 	 t),A~ 1) 	 A 

	

49 	"I '' 	I 	 d 	; 

	

National Football League records show no 55-7 score for the 	'. .0 (t ) 	 99. 	0 	Each 
Ramsinthel95laeason,buttheRamsdiddefeatNewYork54- 	 'S 	SATURDAY ONLYI MARCH 7 

	

14 in the season opener, and Fratianno guessed that might 
	%

... 	 5O Bag 	
,, 

have been the game involved. 	 -, j"\\ Comes  Spa" 
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